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Abstract

Abstract

v

The grain-size composition is an fundamental propeliy of sediments. The grain-size signature

contains information about the history of a deposit such as sediment source, input mechanism,

accUlllulation, redistribution, modification or alteration of sediment compounds. In previous studies

mainly downcore results of grain-size distributions were used to infer climate variability from the

changes of sediment input or current intensity. The spatial aspect of sediment input and distribution

is often neglected. The use of grain-size composition in carbonate-dissolution studies in most

previous studies is restricted to the sand content as a dissolution indicator. The detailed grain-size

distribution of the calcareous sediment compounds is rarely used for paleoceanographic

reconstructions. Hitherto, the direct link between the size distributions and the particles behind is

very rough.

The present study presents the spatial distribution of grain-size signatures of sediments from the

South Atlantic in two time slices: modem (surface sampies) and Last Glacial Maximum (LGM).

First the overall texture ofthe sediments was determined (sand, silt, clay contents), followed by the

detailed analysis of the grain-size distribution of the bulk and terrigenous silt fraction (63-2 11m)

using a Micromeritics SediGraph 5100. From these results the carbonate silt grain-size distribution

was calculated. The main results are presented in three manuscripts according to regional and

thematic settings.

(#1) At the South American continental margin a modem terrigenous sampie set with a relative

high sampie coverage is available. Together with bulk geochetnical parameters of the sediments

(carbonate, organic carbon) the spatial variations in the grain-size distributions give a plausible

model for the sedimentation pattern in the SW Atlantic, which is in good agreement with the

modem oceanography in this area. Relatively high carbonate contents at water depths between

2000 and 4000 mare typical for the southward flow ofNorth Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) traced

down to 48°S. This carbonate-rich band is intenupted by a narrow N-S-striking corridor between

52 and 54°W with high contents of organic carbon and a characteristic grain-size signature. This

corridor is interpreted to be the sedimentary imprint of the Malvinas (Falkland) Brazil Confluence.

Very coarse sediments along the Argentine outer shelf and continental slope reveal strong sediment

sorting caused by the vigorous Malvinas CutTent. In contrast, at the southem base of the Santos

Plateau and in the southem Brazil Basin very fine-grained sediments accumulate under relatively

weak current conditions.

(#2) Pelagic calcareous oozes show a generally bimodal grain-size distribution in the silt fr'action

with a prominent tninimum at 8 11m. According to scanning-electron tnicroscopical investigations

(SEM) the modes were attributed to foraminifer fragments and juvenile foraminifer tests (> 8 11m)

on the one hand and coccoliths « 8 11m) on the other. Including the carbonate content of the sand

and clay fractions the contribution of foraminifer and coccolith carbonate was calculated. The

relatively fertile region of the equatorial upwelling is characterised by high contributions of

foraminifer carbonate, whereas the sediments in the oligotrophic centre of the subtropical gyre are

rich in coccoliths. In contrast to the coarse silt (cf. #3), the grain size of the fine silt mode is

regionally very stable and independent from water depth. Trus phenomenon is attributed to nearly

identical coccolith assemblages within the respective provinces and the relative dissolution

resistance of coccoliths. A comparison to the results of census and biometrical data retrieved from
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separated silt samp1es revea1ed the following resu1ts: Re1ative1y small (nominal diameter< 4 11m)

and in bulk samp1es exceptionally abundant species 1ike E. huxleyi und F. profunda are highly

dep1eted in the silt and therefore enriched in the c1ay fraction (equiva1ent spherica1 diameter

< 211m). In the southermnost province the [me silt mode is almost exc1usive1y composed of C.

leptoporus. To infer the position (grain size) of this species in the other provinces its nominal

diameter (mean 1ength ofthe p1accoliths) and its equiva1ent spherica1 diameter (modal grain size of

fine silt) are 1inked by a shape factor. By fitting of more normal distributions to measured size

distributions it is possib1e to attribute the Gaussian distributions to single coccolith species. The

area be10wthe curve gives the mass contribution ofthe species, respective1y.

(#3) The observed water-depth dependence of the coarse silt mode is used to reconstruct carbonate

dissolution for modem and LGM sediments. The basic assumption is that carbonate dissolution

causes fragmentation of foraminifer tests and that these fragments become successive1y smaller

with increasing dissolution intensity. This causes not only a relative decrease in sand content, but a

decrease in coarse silt contribution and its mean and modal grain size as wen. If the samp1es are

ordered to eco10gic provinces and their relative position to the Atlantic deep-sea basins a critica1

water depth can be observed be10w which the mentioned parameters indicate a significant change

in the grain-size composition of the sediments. This critical depth coincides with the sedimentary

1ysoc1ine. For the modem situation the vertica1 position of the 1ysoc1ine was determined at a water

depth of about 4100 m for the Brazi1 and Cape Basins. In the Angola Basin the 1ysoc1ine is about

500 m deeper. This asymmetry in the carbonate preservation pattern is connected to the restricted

intrusion of Antarctic Bottom Water into the Angola Basin due to submarine barriers. According to

the present data the 1ysoc1ine was situated at a water depth of about 3100 m during the LGM, and

the present asymmetry in carbonate preservation between the basins did not exist. These results

support ocean circulation models, which re1y on a reduced production of NADW and a vertical

extension of carbonate corrosive Southern Component Water during glacial periods.
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Die Korngrößenzusammensetzung ist eine fundamentale Eigenschaft von Sedimenten. Sie enthält

Informationen über die Geschichte der Ablagerung wie die der Sedimentquelle, des

Eintragsmechanismus, Umlagerung, Modifizierung oder der Alteration von Sedimentbestandteilen.

In bisherigen Studien wurden meist Zeitreihen von Korngrößenverteilungen benutzt, um anhand

der Variabilität des Sedimenteintrags oder der Strömungsintensität auf Klimaänderungen zu

schließen. Dagegen wird der räumliche Aspekt des Sedimenteintrags und der Verbreitung meist

vernachlässigt. Der Einsatz der Korngrößenzusammensetzung in Karbonatlösungsstudien

beschränkt sich in älteren Arbeiten meist auf den Anteil der Sandfraktion als Lösungsindikator.

Hingegen wird die detaillierte Korngrößenverteilung des karbonatischen Sedimentanteils selten zu

paläoozeanographischen Rekonstmktionen herangezogen. Des weiteren wird die direkte

Verbindung zwischen der Korngrößenverteilung und den zugehörigen Partikeln meist sehr

pauschal beurteilt.

Die vorliegende Arbeit behandelt die räumliche Verteilung der Korngrößensignaturen von

Sedimenten aus dem Südatlantik zweier Zeitscheiben: rezente Sedimente (Oberfläche) und

Sedimente des Letzten Glazialen Maximums (LGM). Zunächst wurde das

Gesamtkorngrößengefüge der Sedimente erfasst (Anteile von Sand, Silt und Ton). Daran schloss

sich die detaillierte Analyse der Siltfraktion an. Mit Hilfe des Micromeritics SediGraph 5100

wurden nacheinander die Korngrößenverteilungen des Gesamtsilts und des tenigenen Silts

ermittelt. Aus beiden Verteilungen wurde die der karbonatischen Siltfraktion berechnet. Die

Ergebnisse dieser Korngrößenanalysen sind in drei Manuskripten regional und thematisch

zusammengefasst.

(#1) Vom südamerikanischen Kontinentalrand liegt ein räumlich dichter Datensatz für tenigene

Oberflächensedimente vor. Gemeinsam mit geochemischen Parametern der Sedimente

(Karbonatgehalt, Anteil des organischen Kohlenstoffs) ergibt ihre räumliche Verteilung ein

plausibles Gesamtbild für die Sedimentation im SW Atlantik, welches gut mit der modernen

ozeanographischen Konstellation übereinstimmt. Relativ hohe Karbonatgehalte zwischen 2000 und

4000 m Wassertiefe charakterisieren den südwärtigen Fluss von Nordatlantischem Tiefenwasser

(NADW) bis 48°S. Dieses karbonatreiche Band wird durch einen engen N-S-streichenden Korridor

zwischen 52 und 54°W mit hohen Gehalten an organischem Kohlenstoff und einer typischen

Korngrößensignatur unterbrochen. Dieser Konidor wird als sedimentologisches Abbild der

Malvinas- (Falkland-) Brasil-Konfluenz interpretiert. Sehr grobe Sedimente am äußeren

argentinischen Schelf und Kontinentalhang belegen die starke sedimentsortierende Wirkung des

Malvinasstroms. Am südlichen Fuß des Santos Plateaus und im südlichen Brasilbecken werden

hingegen sehr feinkörnige Sedimente unter relativ mhigen Strömungsbedingungen abgelagert.

(#2) Pelagische Karbonatschlämme weisen in der Siltfraktion generell eine bimodale Komgrößen

verteilung mit einem markanten Minimum bei 8 11m auf. Anhand von rasterelektronemnikrosko

pischen Untersuchungen wurden die Modi Foraminiferenfragmenten und juvenilen Foraminiferen

(> 8 11m) einerseits und Coccolithen « 8 11m) andererseits zugeordnet. Unter Einbeziehung der

karbonatischen Sand- und Tonfraktion wurde der Beitrag von Foraminiferen- und Coccolithen

karbonat berechnet. Dabei zeichnet sich der mesotrophe Bereich des äquatorialen Auftriebs durch

hohe Anteile an Foraminiferenkarbonat aus, während die Sedimente in den oligotrophen Bereichen
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im Zentrum der subtropischen Gyre coccolithenreich sind. Die Komgröße des Feinsiltmodus' ist

im Gegensatz zu der des Grobsilts (siehe #3) regional sehr stabil und wassertiefenunabhängig.

Dieses Phänomen wird auf nahezu identische Coccolithenvergesellschaftungen innerhalb der

Provinzen und die relative Karbonatlösungsresistenz der Coccolithen zurückgeführt. Ein Abgleich

mit Auszählungs- und Biometriedaten an Siltproben ergab folgende Resultate: Relativ kleine

(Nominaldurchmesser < 4 11m) und in Gesamtproben außerordentlich häufige Coccolithenarten wie

E. huxleyi und F. profunda sind in der Siltfraktion stark ab-, dafür in der Tonfraktion (äquivalent

sphärischer Durchmesser < 211m) stark angereichert. In der südlichsten Provinz wird der

Feinsiltmodus fast ausschließlich von C. leptoporus gebildet. Um die Position (Komgröße) dieser

Population in anderen Provinzen zu ermitteln wurden sein Nominaldurchmesser (durchschnittliche

Länge des Placcolithen) und sein äquivalent sphärischer Durchmesser (Modalkomgröße des

Feinsilts) mit einen Formfaktor verbunden. Durch Angleichung weiterer Normalverteilungen an die

gemessenen Komgrößenverteilungen ist es möglich, einzelne Gauß-Verteilungen weiteren

Coccolithenarten zuzuordnen und deren Gewichtsbeitrag anhand der Fläche unter der Kurve zu

bestimmen.

(#3) Die beobachtete Wassertiefenabhängigkeit des Grobsiltmodus' wird benutzt, um

Karbonatlösung für rezente und LGM-zeiltliche Sedimente zu rekonstruieren. Man geht davon aus,

dass Foraminiferengehäuse durch Karbonatlösung fragmentieren und diese Fragmente bei höherer

Lösungsintensität kleiner werden. Das hat zur Folge, dass nicht nur der relative Anteil der

Sandfraktion abnimmt, sondern auch der Grobsiltanteil sowie dessen mittlere und modale

Komgröße. Ordnet man die Proben in den ökologischen Provinzen entsprechend ihrer Position zu

den atlantischen Tiefseebecken, kann man eine kritische Wassertiefe ermitteln, unterhalb welcher

die genannten Parameter eine signifikante Änderung der Komgrößenzusammensetzung der

Sedimente anzeigen. Diese fallt mit der sedimentären Lysokline zusammen. Für die modeme

Situation wurde die vertikale Position der Lysokline bei einer Wassertiefe von etwa 4100 m für das

Brasil- und das Kap-Becken bestimmt. Im Angola-Becken liegt diese etwa 500 m tiefer. Diese

Asymmetrie im Karbonaterhaltungsmuster hängt mit dem durch submarine Barrieren

eingeschränkten Zufluss von karbonatuntersättigtem Antarktischen Bodenwasser in das Angola

Becken zusammen. Entsprechend der vorliegenden Daten lag die Lysokline dagegen während des

LGM bei etwa 3100 m Wassertiefe, und es existierte keine Asymmetrie der Karbonaterhaltung

zwischen den Becken. Diese Ergebnisse stützen ozeanische Zirkulationsmodelle, die von einer

reduzierten Produktion von NADW und einer vertikalen Ausdehnung von karbonatkorrosivem

Südkomponentenwasser während Kaltphasen ausgehen.
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PART I

INTRODUCTION

1

With the establishment of the "Global Conveyor Belt" (Broecker, 1987), a vivid model

was provided to explain the global transfer of heat, gas, salt and nutrients. Especially by

the rate of inter-hemispheric heat exchange and the coupling to green house gases/COz

(uptake and release) the global thermohaline circulation is seen to be most relevant and

sensitive for past and future climate changes (e.g. Manabe and Stouffer 1993). Inpluding

the Atlantic sector of the Southem Ocean the Atlantic takes a key role in the global

circulation because the main intetmediate and deep-water masses are produced in its high

latitudes. In the vicinity of the South Atlantic fresWy build deep-water masses of southem

and northem origin come across each other. The South Atlantic is best qualified to study

the physical and chemical properties of the deep-water masses because, compared to the

Indian and Pacific Ocean it is situated in relative proximity to their formation regions.

On the other hand, the flow of wafer masses leaves its imprint in the sediments. The

conditions of the upper ocean control the biogenic production. The climatic framework

steers quality and amount of the of terrigenous input. The deep wafer masses are

responsible for (re-) distribution and modification of this primary input (e.g. current

sorting, carbonate dissolution). Additionally, the isotopic signature ofthe water masses are

impressed on the shells of planktic and benthic organisms. Therefore, the sediment record

serves as an archive of past climatic and oceanic leftovers from which paleoceanographers

and sedimentologists with the help of modellers read the past of our planet and make

predictions for future development.

To shed some more light on the complex interactions of present and past ocean circulation

at aglobai key position the German Research Foundation (Deutsche Forschungs

gemeinschaft) funded the Collaborative Research Centre (Sonderforschungsbereich) 261

"The South Atlantic in the Late Quatemary: Reconstruction of material budget and current

systems". The present thesis is integrated in its subproject B2 "Palaeo-circulation of deep

and bottom waters" directed by D. Fütterer. This subproject monitored and interpreted the
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imprints of the deep circulation on the chemical and textural properties of the sediments.

Methodical focuses were the isotopic signature of calcareous microfossils, sediment grain

size distributions and c1ay mineral assemblages.

1 Tbe circulation of tbe Atlantic Ocean as a key part of tbe global

conveyor

The global ocean circulation is mainly driven by differences in the density of seawater.

Since the density of the seawater is controlled by temperature and salinity it is referred to

as global thelmohaline circulation. A simplified model of the global thermohaline

circulation is the Conveyor Belt (Gordon, 1986; Broecker, 1987, Fig. 1).

Fig. 1: Simplijied large-scale ocean circulation redrawnfrom Rahmsdorf(2002) as a modijied version ofthe
global conveyor belt ofBroecker (1987). Medium grey lines: surface currents, light grey lines: deep currents,
dark grey lines: bottom currents; white ovals: formation regions ofdeep and bottom waters.

In contrast to the Pacific and Indian Oceans where heat is moved from low to high latitudes

in both, in the northem and southem hemispheres, in the Atlantic Ocean warm and salty

near-surface water shows an overallnet northward transport. This anomalous heat transport

causes 4°C higher sea-surface temperatures in the northem North Atlantic compared to

similar latitudes in the Pacific (Levitus, 1982). The comfortable side-effect of this North

Atlantic "heat piracy" (Berger and Wefer, 1996) are the mild northem Europe air

temperatures which are about 10°C warmer compared to adequate Pacific regions

(Roemmich and Wunsch, 1985; Manabe and Stouffer, 1988).
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In the NOlwegian and Labrador Seas the cooled surface waters convectively sink to the

deep ocean (Dickson and Brown, 1994). This newly build relatively Walm and saline North

Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) is characterised by a high oxygen but low nutrient contents.

As a Western Boundary Cunent it is exported to the south at water depths of roughly 2000

to 4000 m until it is incorporated in the Antarctic Circumpolar Cunent (ACC, Wanen,

1981).

Over the entire depth range the ACC system flows eastward all around the Antarctic

continent with intense mixing of adjoining waters and several equator-ward loops in the

Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans. Thereby it experiences a decrease in oxygen and

salinity whereas the nutrient content increases. The ACC returns to the Atlantic sector

through the Drake Passage as Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) with a density range

similar to NADW. Extreme cooling of CDW proportions below the ice sheets and mixing

with cold waters fi'om the ice shelfs of the Ross a and Weddell Seas results in sinking of

these water masses. These are expOlted to the north and east as Lower CDW and Weddell

Sea Deep Water. Both together often are referred to as Antarctic Bortom Water (AABW).

In the southeast Pacific and southwest Atlantic a cold, highly oxygenised and low saline

surface water slides below the thermoc1ine central waters. This Antarctic Intennediate

Water in the Atlantic is derived from the surface circumpolar layer in the region of the

Drake Passage and the Malvinas (Falkland) Cunent (Stramma and England, 1999). This

water moves northward together with the Upper CDW which is separated from the LCDW

by the intruding NADW.

1.1 Upper Ocean circulation of the South Atlantic

The South Atlantic surface circulation is dominated by Subtropical Gyre (e.g. Peterson and

Stramma, 1991; Stramma and England, 1999). At its southem boundary the South Atlantic

Cunent moves east parallel to the ACC across the Subantarctic Front. At the southem tip

of Africa the South Atlantic Cunent encounters the Agulhas Cunent which imports wann

surface water from the Pacific and Indian Oceans. The Benguela and the South Equatorial

Cunent are responsible for the transatlantic transport towards the northeast, where it splits

in two. (1) The Northem Brazil Cunent moves proportions ofthis wann waters to the north

and across the equator and producing the mentioned Atlantic heat transfer anomaly. (2)

The southern branch, the Brazil Cunent moves to the southwest where it encounters the

cold Malvinas Cunent at the Brazil Malvinas Confluence roughly off the mouth of the Rio

de La Plata. The sedimentological impact of this oceanographic feature is portrayed by

Frenz et al. (in press, Manuscript #2). Driven by the trade winds in the tropics a complex
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set of nOlihem and southem Equatorial Cunents and counter cunents accompany the

Equatorial Divergence and Inner Tropical Convergence Zones. In the northeast of the

South Atlantic the cyc10nic Angola Gyre transports walTll surface waters along the coast

southwards. At about 16°S this cunent encounters the Benguela Cunent at the Angola

Benguela Front.

Major consequences ofthis flow pattem are the contrasts between strong nutrient depletion

in the oligotrophie central areas of the Subtropical Gyre and the increased fertility at the

meso- and eutrophie upwelling areas at the equatorial divergence and the costal Benguela

upwelling system. Accordingly, the production pattem in the upper ocean and its traces in

the sedimentary record differs significantly between these areas as recorded in

Manuscripts #2 and #3 (Frenz et al., submitted; Frenz and Hemich, submitted).

1.2 Intermediate and deep-water circulation of the South Atlantic

The AAIW is characterised by an oxygen maximum and a salinity minimum just b~low

(e.g. Reid, 1996, Tab. 1). It occupies water depths between 500 and 1200 m (Boebel et al.,

1999). Commonly used meridional profiles of the Atlantic water mass structure (e.g.

Fig.2) suggest a continuous northward flow of the AAIW. Recent studies of the World

Ocean CiJ:culation Experiment confilTlled that the circulation of the AAIW roughly follows

subtropical gyre of the surface circulation, and consequently moves southward with the

Brazil Cunent (Boebe1 et al., 1997; Boebel et al., 1999; Stramma and England, 1999).

Table 1: Selected Source Water Type characteristics ofLarque et al. (1997), used to unmix the contributions
ofthese water masses from measured values. These may serve as water mass characteristic values.

AAIW UCDW NADW LCDW WSDW

T,oC 4.0 2.5 3.0 1.5 -0.2

S,psu 34.2 34.6 34.92 34.76 34.68

O2, ml/l 5.6 4.6 5.6 4.75 5.25

P04, !J.mollkg 1.9 2.2 1.7 1.8 2.2

Si02, !J.mollkg 20 70 30 102 121

N03, !J.mollkg 26.5 29.0 23.5 29.0 31.0

When moving northward the CDW is divided into an Upper and Lower branch by the

southward moving NADW. AAIW and UCDW reveal a low carbonate ion concentration

(Fig. 2) and are weakly under-saturated with respect to aragonite. Therefore they are traced

by their low aragonite preservation which can be revealed by means of ultra-strucmral

investigations ofpteropod shells (Gerhardt and Henrich, 2001).
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The relatively wann and saline water mass of NADW (Tab. 1) can further be subdivided

into an Upper and Lower layer. UNADW is build mainly in the Labrador Sea, and on its

way south additionally it receives heavily saline but warm Mediterranean Outflow Water

(Reid, 1996). The denser, since colder LNADW is build further north in the Norwegian

Greenland Sea. NADW moves south mainly as a Deep Westem Boundary Current in telms

of Stommel (1958) at mid-depth ofroughly 2000 to 4000 m as far as 39°S (e.g. Peterson

and Whitworth III, 1989; Maamaatuaiahutapu et al., 1992). Due to its carbonate-ion super

saturation (> 110 /lmoVl, Broecker and Peng, 1982; Dittert et al., 1999, Fig. 2) NADW

shows a high carbonate preservation potential. Therefore, it leaves a core of sediments with

relatively high carbonate contents along the westem boundalY. However, in contrast to the

modem oeeanographie trace of NADW, in the sediments of the South Ameriean

eontinental margin this eore ean be followed down to 48°S (Frenz et al., in press,

Manuseript #1).

Water depth (km)
o 1 2 3 4 5 6

Water depth (km)
o 1 2 3 4 5 6

-60 -50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20

Longitude
Fig. 2: Present water mass distribution ofthe eastern and western South Atlantic according to interpolated
carbonate-ion concentrations taken fi'mn GEOSECS (1999). Note the asymmetlJ' between the Brazil and
Angola Basins. The dots in the centered map indicate the position ofthe GEOSECS stations along which the
profiles run. Essential bathymetl'ic features are indicated as follows: AB - Angola Basin, ArgB - Argentine
BB - Brazil Basin, CB - Cape Basin, CR - Ceara Rise, RGR - Rio Grande Rise, WR - Walvis Ridge;
adoptedjrom Frenz and Henrich (submitted)

Antaretie Bottom Water (i.e. LCDW and WSDW) intmdes the westem South Atlantie via

the Georgia Basin (WSDW) and over the Falkland Plateau (LCDW, Arhan et al., 1999). It

spreads west then north in the Argentine Basin as a Deep Westem Boundary Current below

a water depth of roughly 4000 m before it is blocked by the Santos PlateauJRio Grande

Rise. One proportion ofAABW is reeireulated in the Argentine Basin (Saunders and King,

1995; Coles et al., 1996). Another proportion eseapes through the sills of the Vema and
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Hunter Channels into the Brazil Basin (e.g. Speer et al., 1992; McDonagh et al., 2002). In

the northern Brazi1 Basin another bifurcation occurs. As one part moves fulther through the

Ceani Abyssal Plain to the nOlthern hemisphere (McCaltney and Curry, 1994). Another

smaller propOltion flows via the Romanche and Chain Fracture Zones into the Sierra

Leone, Guinea and Angola Basins (Mercier et al., 1994). According to Tucholke and

Embley (1984) the eastern route of AABW leads around the Atlantic-Indic and Agulhas

Ridges into the Cape Basin.

AABW is strongly undersaturated with respect to carbonate and therefore reveals poor

carbonate preservation. In the western basins ofthe South Atlantic the interface of AABW

and carbonate conservative NADW coincides with the level of increased carbonate

dissolution referred to as the sedimentary lysocline at water depths of about 4200 m

(ThunelI, 1982). Due to the AABW blockage by the submarine baniers ofthe Mid Atlantic

and Walvis Ridges only minor amounts of AABW can pass the sills ofthe Walvis Passage

(about 4200 m) and Romanche Fracture Zone (about 4350 m) and intmde into the Angola

Basin. Therefore, the deep Angola Basin is mainly filled with NADW (Van Bennekom and

Berger, 1984; Shannon and Chapman, 1991; Warren and Speer, 1991; Mercier et al. ,

1994). Consequently, in the deep parts of the Angola Basin the sedimentary lysocline is

situated deeper compared to the Brazil Basin causing an asymmetry in the carbonate

preservation pattern. In recent, carbonate preservation studies went further into this

phenomenon in the South Atlantic by means of ultrastmctural breakdown of planktic

foraminifer tests (G. bulloides) (Volbers and Henrich, 2002; Volbers and Henrich,

submitted) and by means of grain-size analyses ofthe carbonate sediment fraction .

1.3 Variability ofthe Atlantic circulation regime in the late Quaternary

From many studies there is evidence that during glacial periods climatic conditions and

ocean circulation differed considerably from the present pattern. It is well documented in

gas inc1usions of ice cores that during glacials the atmospheric COz content was lower tan

today (e.g. Neftel et al., 1988; Barnola et al., 1991). During glacial periods large amounts

of ice are locked in the ice sheets at high latitudes. So during the Last Glacial Maximum

(LGM 19-23 ka BP, Mix et al., 2001) 50 106 km3 sea water were stored as ice, which

accordingly lowered the sea level of 120 m (e.g. Stocker, 1998). Three modes of

circulation are suggested to have prevailed in the Atlantic (Samthein et al., 1994; Alley and

Clark, 1999) ofwhich the interstadial (warm) and stadial (cold) modes according to models

correspond to the modem and LGM situations (e.g. Ganopolski et al., 1998). During

interstadials NADW formed in the northern North Atlantic as described above. In the
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stadials, in contrast, it may have fonned in the subpolar North Atlantic and its production

rate and southward flow are assumed to have been lower (Rutberg et al. , 2000).

Accordingly, it was less dense and sank less deep, wherefore it is referred to Glacial North

Atlantic Intennediate Water (GNAlW, Boyle and Keigwin (1987), Oppo and Lehman

(1995)). For compensation, the layer of southern origin below (Southern Component

Water, SCW) may have expanded to shailower water depths in the southern and equatorial

Atlantic (e.g. Duplessy et al., 1988; Bickert, 1992; Labeyrie et al., 1992; Sarnthein et al.,

1994). Consequently, the interface of water masses with good and poor carbonate

preservation potential (GNAlW/SCW) must have shoaled. This pattern was confirmed

using the preservation states of G. bulloides (BDX', Volbers and Henrich, submitted), and

as well as by means of grain-size distributions ofthe carbonate fraction ofLGM sediments

from the South Atlantic (Frenz and Henrich, submitted, Manuscript #3)

2 Grain-size characteristics as a palaeoceanographic tool

Partic1e size is a fundamental property of sediments. It teils much about the origin and

history of a deposit, especially about the dynamics of transpoli and deposition.

Additionally, ifthe biogenic fraction is considered, production and dissolution patterns can

be revealed. From the multitude of applications of variations in grain-size composition in

marine sediments the key approaches are introduced in this chapter. However, this list is by

far not exhaustive.

2.1 Discrimination of sedimentary environments

The processes that lead to a certain grain-size composition of sediments are multifold.

They are mainly steered by c1imatic controlled input and sorting parameters which vary

spatially and with time. Generally, the sediment grain size decreases with distance from the

source. Additionally, the highly variable and laterally rapidly changing sediment facies

nearshore and on the inner shelf becomes successively more homogenous towards outer

shelf, the continental rise and the abyssal plain. Major sediment transport processes found

in the marine environment inc1ude local fluvial discharge, eolian dust input, ice rafting,

wave and stonn currents, littoral and geostrophic currents, submarine mass movements and

pelagic and hemipelagic settling. According to the marine setting the impoliance of one or

more prevalent processes varies, which is reflected by the decrease of sorting and the

development of typical modes in the grain-size distributions. To ease the interpretation

usually the terrigenous (lithogenous/silicic1astic) sediment fraction is considered

separately. Eliminating the biogenic carbonate fraction and, where necessary the biogenic
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opal, removes size effeets whieh are caused by variations in the produetion rate of the

different plankton groups and their preservation eharaeter.

From the grain-size distributions of a set of surfaee samp1es Rea and Hovan (1995)

distinguished between eolian and mainly hemipe1agie sediments in the abyssa1 North

Paeifie. The eo1ian signal (prominent peak at 211m, well sorted) appeared to be more

prominent further downwind in the eentra1 Paeifie in eontrast to the more hemipe1agic

sediments (flat size distribution, poor sorting) c10se to the eontinenta1 margins. In a similar

study on sediments from the Bermuda Rise and the Blake Outer Ridge Joseph et a1. (1998)

de1ineated among turbidites, (hemi-) pe1agie interlayers and drift sediments. In addition to

characteristie grain-size distributions the magnetic fabric of the sediments revea1ed grain

a1ignment due to random settling (hemi-/pe1agie) and transport a10ng the sea floor.

A usefu1 too1 to distinguish between eo1ian and fluvia1 sediment supp1y and eunent sorting

is the so called Koopmann Index (Koopmann, 1981). It utilises the relationship between

the modal grain size of the eoarse tenigenous fraetion (> 6 /-Lm) and the proportion of this

fraetion relative to the bulk terrigenous sediment. The Koopmann Index identifies well

sOlied eolian dust by an inerease of the modal grain size with increasing proportion of

eoarse si1t. In eontrast, high amounts of c1ay and fine grain size are indieative for flivia1

diseharge. In addition, relative high eontents of eoarse silt and moderate modal grain sizes

eharaeterise sediments whieh experieneed removal of the [me share due to winnowing by

eunents. App1ying Koopmanns coneept Tiedemann et a1. (1989) traeed the c1imatie reeord

of dust supp1y versus riverine input in sediments off northwest Africa baek to the Late

Mioeene. Besides in the subtropiea1 NOlih Atlantie Siroeko and Samthein (1989) showed

the applicability of the Koopmann Index in Ho10eene sediment reeords of the nOlihwestern

Indian Ocean. A mueh more simple derivative, name1y the proportion of the size fraetion

> 6 /-Lm already gives va1uab1e information about the temporal and spatia1 distribution

patterns of eolian dust and allowed to deeipher variations in the strength of the atmospherie

cireu1ation in the subtropiea1 North Atlantie (Tetz1aff and Peters, 1986) and the Southwest

Pacific (Stein and Robert, 1985; Stein, 1986).

At the paeifie side ofthe South Ameriean continent, Lamy et a1. (1998a; 1998b) eombined

(silt) grain-size ana1yses with (c1ay) minera10gica1 results to infer the spatia1 and temporal

variations in the mode of sediment input (eo1ian vs. fluvia1) a10ng the Chilean eontinenta1

margin. The modem sediments (Lamy et a1., 1998b) revea1ed a meridional segmentation

aecording to the geologie, morphologie and c1imatie features of the hinterland. The grain

size composition is controlled by the primary grain size of the source rocks
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(p1utonic/vo1canic rock type, chemicaVphysica1 weathering) and the mode of sediment

input (eo1ian in the subtropica1 north, fluvia1 further south). The Late Quatemary time

series of the northem part (Lamy et al., 1998a) shows cyclic variations between arid

c1imates (fmer grained) and more humid conditions (coarser grained) over the past 120 ka.

However, often different input processes and transport phenomena may have affected the

sediments. This makes the identification of the individual processes and their relative

contribution very comp1icated. A solution for this problem is offered by the concept of

end-member mode1ling (Weltje, 1997). This a1gorithm provides a mathematica1 too1 to

decompose (e.g.) partic1e-size distributions into a 1imited number of subpopulations. This

unmixing technique has been successful1y applied to a variety of sedimentary

environments. Fm examp1e it has been used to discriminate proximal and distal eo1ian

input and fluvia1 discharge in the Arabian Sea (Prins and Weltje, 1999; Prins et al., 2000),

iceberg discharge and current sorted sediments in the North At1antic (Prins et al., 2001;

Prins et al., 2002) and eolian dust and hemipe1agic mud in the eastem South Atlantic (Stuut

et al., 2002b).

All theses studies base on downcore grain-size variations of the bulk terrigenous sediment

fractions measured with laser partic1e sizers. Frenz et al. (in press, Manuscript #1) for the

first time, app1ied the end-member modelling a1gorithm to silt size distributions of surface

samp1es from the South American continenta1 margin in the westem South At1antic.

Although the size range was 1imited to the silt spectrum a t11l'ee-end-member model

separated (l) the very coarse bed10ad tongue of the Rio de 1a P1ata and the strong1y

winnowed sediments under the influence of the vigorous Ma1vinas Current, (2) the

hemipe1agic sett1ed suspended river discharge of the La P1ata a10ng the Brazil Ma1vinas

Confluence and (3) very fine-grained abyssa1 sediments at the deeper Santos Plateau and

southem Brazil Basin.

2.2 Reconstruction of current strength

Most studies using sediment grain-size distributions intend to infel' the variabi1ity of

bottom currents. The basic assumption behind this is that faster currents 1eave coarser

sediments behind due to the resuspension and removal (winnowing) 01' non-deposition of

fmer grains. In this concem the terrigenous si1t fraction is emphasised. The deve10pment

and progress of sediment grain size as a pa1eocurrent indicator is c1ose1y 1inked to the

names ofM. Ledbetter and N. McCave and their co-workers. First records ofthe grain size

- current speed relation came from the Vema Charme1 in the southwest Atlantic in the

second half of the 1970's (Ledbetter and Johnson, 1976; Ellwood and Ledbetter, 1977;
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Ellwood and Ledbetter, 1979; Ledbetter, 1979). The grain size and grain alignment records

revealed a fine mean grain size (16 11m) where slow flowing NADW moves to the South

and a coarser mean grain size (> 20 11m) where AABW passes northward this nanower

cross section in the gap of the Rio Grande Rise. Their time series indicated fluctuations in

the water depth ofthe NADW/AABW interface as well as in AABW currents strength with

no c1ear trends to warm or cold c1imates. Later this method was applied to the Argentine

Basin to deduce cunent speed and pathways of AABW in this area (Ledbetter, 1986;

Ledbetter and Klaus, 1987; Ledbetter, 1993).

McCave and co-workers investigated drift sediments in the northeast Atlantic. They found

the terrigenous (and carbonate) silt grain size to be bimodal distributed showing a

prominent minimum at about 10 11m (Robinson and McCave, 1994; McCave et al., 1995b).

They interpreted the fine tenigenous silt « 10 11m) to settle flocculated and being harder to

be remobilised by cunents due to its cohesive behavioul'. Therefore it was conc1uded that

its size distribution is not sensitive for cunent sOliing. Finally these authors refened to the

tenigenous fraction 63-10 11m to as "sOliable silt" and its mean (and modal) grain size

indicative for cunent strength. A large number of publications manifests the applicability

of this paleoceanographic tool for the reconstruction of deep-ocean flow in the context of

c1imate variability (e.g. McCave et al., 1995a; Revel et al., 1996; McCave, 1997; Bianchi

and McCave, 1999; Bianchi et al. , 2001; Yokokawa and Franz, 2002; Gröger et al. ,

submitted).

These studies have in common to attribute relative size variations to relative variations in

cunent strength, assuming no significant changes of the input variables. However,

variability ofthe sources need to be considered. For example, at higher latitudes IRD input

will significantly change the sediment grain-size independently of differences in cunent

strength. This needs to be inspected using estimations for this input like content or

composition ofthe coarse fraction, > 63 11m, > 125 11m (e.g. Henrlch et al., 1989; Thiede et

al., 1998; Austin and Evans, 2000). The grain-size distributions of sediments influenced by

IRD can not diTectly be considered for cunent estimations. Before doing this the IRD

influence needs to be suppressed (Hass, 2002) or unravelled with an end-member

algorithm (Prins et al., 2002). Gf course, similar impacts on grain-size distributions must

be considered c10se to rivers and areas of significant eolian dust supply.
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2.3 Grain size of the calcareous sediment fraction

The Atlantic Ocean is regarded as the 1argest present-day carbonate sink as it serves as a

huge carbonate depocenter with an average deep 1ysoc1ine (Milliman, 1993). Therefore

carbonate-rich sediments cover a 1arge part of the South Atlantic. Variations in the grain

size composition of the ca1careous compounds may result from a variety of processes,

among which eco10gy and production rates of carbonate partic1es and theil' preservation

potential are most important.

One centra1 aspect of the grain size of ca1careous sediments is the possibi1ity to trace

carbonate dissolution. It has been shown by severa1 studies that the sand content of deep

sea carbonates is sensitive to carbonate dissolution with a continuous decrease of sand

contents with progressive dissolution (e.g. Berger et a1. , 1982; Yasuda et a1. , 1993;

Tiedemann and Franz, 1997; Franz and Tiedemann, 2002). This observation bases on the

fact that the sand-sized shells of carbonate producers - in the pe1agic environment mainly

p1anktic foraminifers - become more fragmented with increasing dissolution intensity and

are therefore transferred to finer size fractions, decreasing the relative sand content.

Additionally, the ratio in the number of bulk foraminifer tests relative to foraminifer

fragments decreases, providing an estimation for carbonate dissolution (e.g. Rühlemann et

a1. , 1996; Gröger et a1., submitted). Stuut et a1. (2002a) re1ated the abundance of who1e

foraminifer tests to that of fragments by means of two distinct size fractions in ca1careous

sediments on the Walvis Ridge. The log ratio ofthe fraction > 90 /lm (who1e tests) to the

size fraction to 25-90 /lm (mainly fragments) is indicative for dissolution intensity. In a

new approach this fragmentation and size transfer has been traced down to the silt fraction

(Frenz and Hemich, submitted, Manuscript #3) This study has shown that increased

carbonate dissolution results in a more intense fragmentation and therefore smaller grain

sizes of the fragments in the coarse silt fraction. With this too1 it was possib1e to trace the

vertica1 position of the sedimentary 1ysoc1ine for the Ho10cene and the LGM in the deep

basins ofthe South Atlantic. However, using bulk dissolution proxies one needs to ru1e out

or consider effects that may result from dilution with non-carbonate material, lateral

transfer and climatic induced eco10gica1 changes of the community (Henrich et a1. , in

press).

Another approach to use the grain-size distributions of the carbonate share of sediments is

the decomposition into its compounds, and the possibility to quanti:fY them respective1y.

Generally, in the pe1agic open ocean carbonate production is almost exc1usive1y p1anktic

which furthermore can be subdivided into four groups: foraminifers, pteropods,
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cocco1ithophores and ca1careous dinoflagellates (Baumann et al., in press). Hithelio,

estimations of the carbonate contribution of the diverse groups base on the carbonate

content of empirica1 size c1asses 1ike for examp1e the fi:actions > 63 /-Lm fm fmaminifers

(e.g. Baumann et al., in press) 01' < 32 /-Lm fm coccoliths (e.g. Broerse et al., 2000).

However, these inc1ude a certain unknown amount of contamination by other groups.

When ana1ysing drift sediments in the northeast Atlantic Robinson and McCave (1994) and

McCave et al. (l995b) found a general minimum in the size distribution ofthe carbonate

silt fraction at about 10 /-Lm. They attributed the carbonate fraction coarser than this

distinctive size to foraminifer fragments and the finer share to cocco1iths. In a study Frenz

et al. (submitted, Manuscript #2) modified and app1ied this method on surface sediments of

the Mid-At1antic Ridge ofthe South Atlantic. Fm this area, stretching from the equatm to

400 S the contribution of foraminifer and cocco1ith carbonate was ca1cu1ated, accepting

slight contaminations by pteropods at shallow water depths. In this study, fm the first time

single peaks in the size distribution of the [me silt « 10 /-Lm) cou1d be attributed to a

distinct single cocco1ith species. These findings have been confumed by SEM observations

of silt separates. This might represent a new way to separate restricted coccolith

assemb1ages as suggested by previous studies (Paull and Thierstein, 1987; Paull et al.,

1988; Stoll and Ziveri, 2002) in order to infel' isotope fractionation by species.

3 Methods

In the duration ofthis PhD study altogether 394 sediment samp1es from the South Atlantic

were ana1ysed with respect to their grain-size distribution. The samp1es originate from 25

cruises ofthe Research Vesse1 METEOR between 1988 and 2000. Out ofthe bulk samp1e

set 180 samp1es represent sediment surface. 214 samp1es originate from 57 sediment cores

covering the time interval of LGM according to the "LGM-Liste" (Nieb1er et al.,

submitted). By kind permission of R. Höppner the grain-size data of another 81 surface

samp1es enab1ed to condense the samp1e coverage at the South American continenta1

margin and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Fig. 3).

All samp1es were processed accmding to the ana1ytica1 procedure given in the flow chart of

Figure 4.
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Fig. 3: Locations o/the investigated sampIes in the South At/antic. The symbols indicate sUlface sampIes (e),
LGM bearing cores (X) and results 0/ sur/ace sampIes used by permission 0/ R. Höppner (0). The shaded
depth intervals are multiples 0/1000 m with the black solid shoreline.

The samp1es were wet-sp1it into sand (coarse fi:action) and mud (fine fraction) using a

63 ,..,m mesh. The dried and weighed sand fraction is avai1ab1e for further investigations

1ike coarse fraction ana1yses, isotopic investigations or carbonate dissolution studies

(Vo1bers and Henrich, submitted) etc.. The fine fraction suspension was 1eft a10ne to sett1e

for about one week before it was concentrated by sucking off excess water.

In a further step the fine fraction was split into silt (63-2 ,..,m) and c1ay « 2 ,..,m) according

to Stokes' Law in Atterberg sett1ing cylinders (cf. Gessner, 1931). Sodium carbonate

(NazC03, 0.25 g/l) was used as a dispersing agent and to prevent carbonate conosion. The

sett1ing time varied between 19 and 24 h depending on the cunent temperature and the

fixed settling height (29 cm). 15 to 40 10ad/extraction cyc1es were necessary to remove the

c1ay fraction thoroughly. After every cyc1e the c1ay suspension was spiked with

magnesium cWoride (MgCh) solution in order to acce1erate aggregation of partic1es and

their settling. The MgCh was removed by rinsing and centrifuging the c1ay samp1e before

drying and weighing. The c1ay fraction can fulfuer be used for c1ay mineral ana1yses

(Diekmann et al., 2003). For this purpose it is decarbonised using acetic acid.

Quantitative1y done, the weight 10ss represents the pre1iminary va1ue for the carbonate

content of the c1ay fraction.
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The gram-slze distribution of the silt fraction was measured with a Micromeritics

SediGraph 5100. This device measures the partic1e concentration in a suspension by the

attenuation of a collimated x-ray beam. The partic1es are assumed to settle in the

sedimentation cell in accordance to Stokes' Law. Therefore with elapsing time the detected

x-ray intensity increases by decreasing partic1e concentration due to sedimentation. For

further information on the detailed principles of the SediGraph technique confer expeli

publications (e.g. Stein, 1985; Coakley and Syvitski, 1991; McCave and Syvitski, 1991).

The SediGraph is regarded as a precise device within the different size analytical

techniques (Stein, 1985; Jones et al., 1988; Singer et al., 1988; Bianchi et al., 1999).

Among the pros and cons for the use of the SediGraph one of each may be emphasized.

Generally, in settling techniques grain shape and density become integral components of

size given as the Equivalent Spherical Diameter (ESD, Stokes diameter). This avoids

discussions about "size" (e.g. Winkelmolen, 1982) and partic1e shape effects of other

techniques (e.g. Konert and Vandenberghe, 1997).

The SediGraph measurement is restricted to the scope of Stokes' Law. Gibbs et al. (1971)

give a complex settling equation which inc1udes effect of increasing Reynolds numbers at

greater diameters, indicating good agreement with Stokes' law below 100 IJ-m. According

to these findings the working range ofthe SediGraph is restricted to < 100 IJ-m, compared

to the official range of 300-0.1 IJ-m (Micromeritics, 1996). A lower border is given by the

cohesive behaviour of very small partic1es. Therefore, usually the c1ay fraction « 2 IJ-m) is

removed. Additionally, sampies rich in biogenic opal or smectite must be avoided due to

the tendency of aggregate building (Stein, 1985). Therefore, the SediGraph is constrained

to a distinct size window, whereas e.g. laser techniques, measuring in turbulent flow, have

no general restrictions in size spectmm.

Each sampie was measured twice, if the minimal sampie amount of 1 g was given. For the

ftrst SediGraph measurement, a representative subsampie (1-4 g) of the dried and weighed

silt was disaggregated in 50 m1 of 0.05 % calgon solution (sodium polyphosphate) as

suggested by the manufacturer (Micromeritics, 1996). Assuming a sampie density of

2.65 g/cm3 and a liquid volume of 70-80 m1 (inc1udes 20-30 m1 for sampie transfer) the

resulting concentrations in the analysed suspension are between 0.5 and 2.1 vol.-% as

advised by Stein (1985) to minimise hindered settling.

Prior to the second SediGraph mn the silt fraction was decarbonised using concentrated

hydrocWoric acid. The weight difference of the sampie before and after the

decarbonisation gave the preliminary carbonate content of the silt fi:action. Altematively,
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the carbonate contents of silt (and c1ay) can be detennined using a subsamp1e (Robinson

and McCave, 1994). Preparation and execution ofthe second SediGraph run are identica1

to the first one.

However thorough the extraction ofthe c1ay fraction in the Atterberg settling tubes appears

to be, the Sedigraph detects a certain amount of residual c1ay in the silt fraction « 10 %).

This detected c1ay content in both SediGraph runs must be considered for the silt and c1ay

contents as well as for the contents of carbonate in these two subfractions by subtracting

this amount from the silt and adding it to the c1ay.

The unreduced report files generated with the Micromeritics software are converted into 50

equa1-spaced (0.1 <1» size c1asses from 4 to 9<1> (62.5-2 f.1m) using the SediMac

programme written by G. Kuhn (AWI, Bremerhaven). The grain-size distribution of the

carbonate silt was ca1cu1ated by subtracting the relative ten'igenous silt size distribution

from that of the bulk silt distribution in each size c1ass. This method was suggested by

Paull et al. (1988) and adopted 1ater by Robinson and McCave (1994) and McCave et al.

(1995b). For data presentation the statistica1 parameters mean and modal grain size, sorting

(standard deviation) and skewness were ca1cu1ated according to the momentum method of

Krumbein (1936).
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In the duration ofthis thesis three manuscripts were produced as a major part ofthis study.

The content ofthese publications is described briefly in the following section.

Manuscript #1- Surface sediment bulk geochemistry and grain-size composition related

to the oceanic circulation along the South American continental mal'gin in the Southwest

Atlantic. M. FRENZ, R. HÖPPNER, I-B. STUUT, T. WAGNERANDR. HENRICH, accepted for:

Mufitm, S., Ratmeyer, V. and Wefer, G. (Eds.): The South Atlantic in the Late Quaternary:

Reconstruction o/material budget and current systems. Springer, Berlin HeidelbergNew

York.

The grain-size distribution of the terrigenous silt fraction was utilised to follow

sedimentation pl'Ocesses on the continental margin off Argentina, Umguay and southern

Brazil. With the aid of an end-member model1ing algorithm three accumulation patterns

were distinguished. Inc1uding further support by geochemical bulk parameters (CaC03,

Corg) the complex interactions of sediment supply, distribution and modification by

oceanographic conditions were traced. In this SW Atlantic "crossroad of the waters"

NADW is traced by a band of high carbonate contents at water depths between 2000 and

4000 m as far as 48°S. This continuous band is only interrupted at about 52-54°W by a

corridor characterised by high accumulation of Corg and medium coarse sediments which is

interpreted to be the sedimentary trace of the Malvinas-Brazil-Confluence. The action of

the vigorous Malvinas current in combination with the discharge of large rivers leaves very

coarse grained sandy sediments at the Argentine outer shelf and continental slope. At the

lower southwestern patt of the Rio Grande Rise and in the deeper southern Brazil Basin

very fine-grained c1ayey sediments indicate sediments which accumulated under quiet

current conditions.

Manuscript #2 - Quantification of foraminifer and coccolith carbonate in South Atlantic

surface sediments by means of carbonate grain-size distributions. M. FRENZ, K-H.

BAUMANN, B. BOECKEL, R. HÖPPNER AND R. HENRICH, submitted to Journal 0/

Sedimentary Research

In this study the grain-size composition ofthe carbonate share ofpelagic surface sediments

from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge was in the focus of interest. The most striking feature of the
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carbonate silt grain-size distributions is their general bimodality. In the silt fraction the

minimum of about 8 /-lm divides foraminifer fi:agments and juvenile tests from coccoliths.

Extending this division to the carbonate contents of the sand and c1ay fractions, foraminifer

(and pteropod) carbonate on the one hand and coccolith carbonate on the other are

distinguished. Another feature of the carbonate silt grain-size distributions is the regional

size-stability of the fine mode. This characteristic was used to distinguish three ecological

provinces in the South Atlantic. In the equatorial province foraminifer contribute most of

the carbonate (about 70 %). In the central province zooplankton (foraminifers) and

phytoplankton (coccoliths) contribute about the same carbonate, while in the southem

province coccolith carbonate predominates (about 60 %). Additionally, a c10se link was

found between the equivalent spherical grain size and the mean nominal diameter of

distinct coccolith species. This could be the basis for practical emichment of distinct

coccolith species by settling methods, as well as for statistical umavelling of species and

their mass quantification by means of fitting Gaussian distributions.

Manuscript #3 - Carbonate dissolution revealed by silt gram-slze distribution:

comparison of Holocene and last Glacial Maximum sediments from the pelagic South

Atlantic. M. FRENZ AND R. HENRICH, submitted to Sedimentology

This study revealed the applicability of grain-size variations in calcareous sediments as a

proxy for carbonate dissolution. For this purpose the spatial distribution of grain-size

characteristics of Holocene sediments were compared to the ones of sediments from the

Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). Both sampie sets originate from bathymetric highs of the

South Atlantic, namely Ceani Rise, Mid-Atlantic Ridge and Walvis Ridge. Ecological

differences between mesotrophic equatorial provinces and oligotrophic provinces in the

subtropical gyre become obvious from spatial variations in the contribution of foraminifers

and coccoliths to the carbonate budget. Within one province a continuous water depth

related increase of coccolith on the expense of foraminifer carbonate indicates

supralysoclinal calcite dissolution. For the Holocene a certain criticallevel (sedimentary

lysocline) is indicated by strong differences above and below this level. This feature is

detected at water depths of about 4100 m for the Brazil and Cape Basins and at about

4600 m in the Angola Basin. Our results suggest that the lysoc1ine was raised to a water

depth of about 3000 m during LGM times, lifting the modem asymmetry in water mass

distribution and carbonate preservation.
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Abstract

Surface sediments from the South American continenta1 margin surrounding the Argentine Basin

were studied with respect to bulk geochemistry (CaC03 and Corg) and grain-size composition

(sand/silt/c1ay relation and terrigenous silt grain-size distribution). The grain-size distributions of

the terrigenous silt fraction were unmixed into three end members (EMs), using an end-member

modelling a1gorithm. Three unimoda1 EMs appeal' to satisfactori1y exp1ain the variations in the data

set of the grain-size distributions of terrigenous silt. The EMs are re1ated to sediment supp1y by

rivers, downs10pe transport, winnowing, dispersa1 and re-deposition by currents. The bulk

geochemica1 composition was used to trace the distribution of prominent water masses within the

vertica1 proflle. The sediments of the eastern South American continenta1 margin are generally

divided into a coarse-grained and carbonate-dep1eted southwestern part, and a fmer-grained and

carbonate-rich northeastern part. The transition of both environments is 10cated at the position of

the Brazi1 Ma1vinas Confluence (BMC). The sediments be10w the confluence mixing zone of the

Ma1vinas and Brazil Currents and its extensions are characterised by high concentrations of organic

carbon, 10w carbonate contents and high proportions of the intermediate grain-size end member.

Tracing these properties, the BMC emerges as a distinct North-South striking feature centered at

52-54°W crossing the continenta1 margin diagonally. Adjacent to this prominent feature in the

Southwest, the direct detrita1 sediment discharge of the Rio de 1a P1ata is c1early recognised by a

downs10pe tongue of sand and high proportions of the coarsest EM. A simi1ar coarse grain-size

composition extends further south a10ng the continenta1 slope. However, it displays bettel' sorting

due to intense winnowing by the vigorous Ma1vinas Cunent. Fine-grained sedimentary deposition

zones are 10cated at the southwestern deeper part of the Rio Grande Rise and the southern abyssa1

Brazi1 Basin, both within the AABW domain. Less conspicuous winnowing/accumu1ation patterns

are indicated north of the La P1ata within the NADW level according to the continenta1 margin

topography. We demonstrate that combined bulk geochemica1 and grain-size properties of surface

sediments, unmixed with an end-member a1gorithm, provide a powerfu1 too1 to reconstruct the

comp1ex interp1ay of sedimento10gy and oceanography a10ng a time slice.

acceptedfor: Mulitza, 8., Ratmeyer, V. and Wefer, G. (Eds.): The South Atlantic in the Late Quaternary:
Reconstruction ofmaterial budget and current systems. Springer, Berlin Heidelberg New York.
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1 Introduction

The southwestern part ofthe South Atlantic Ocean holds a key position in the global ocean

circulation, since southern surface, intermediate and deep waters are introduced into the

thermohaline cyc1e (e.g. Gordon 1986). Due to the position at the western boundary of the

South Atlantic Ocean, the circulation is focussed to (Deep) Western Boundary (Under-)

Currents (Stommel 1958). The increased flow ve10cities are expected to have a major

impact on sedimentmy processes, i.e. conducting deposition, winnowing and lateral

advection of sedimentmy partic1es.

Modern oceanography differentiates more than eight water masses along the western

boundary ofthe South Atlantic (e.g. khan et al. 1999, Larque et al. 1997, Memery et al.

2000). Since sedimentologica1 methods are not sensitive enough to distinguish whether the

sediments have been in contact to varieties of the same water mass, we apply a model

essentially based on Piola and Matano (2001). This model manages the complex vertical

stratification struc:ture of the water masses in the western South Atlantic with four main

water levels (Fig. 1). Upper and intermediate water levels are occupied by Subantarctic

(SAW) and subtropical Thermoc1ine Waters (TW; both < 500 m water depth and admixed

with South Atlantic Central Water) and Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW, 500-1000 m

water depth). As one unit, SAW (branch ofthe Antarctic Circumpolar Cunent) and AAIW

enter the study area from the South, refened to as the Malvinas (Falkland) Cunent (MC),

flowing NE. Its counterpart in the Northeast is the southwestward flowing Brazil Cunent

(BC). It contains both, TW as well as AAIW and marks the northwestern c10sure of the

subtropical gyre. Both cunent systems collide in front of the mouth of Rio de la Plata at

38°S, called the Brazil Malvinas Confluence (BMC; Gordon and Greengrove 1986). At the

BMC both cunents are deflected to the South and experience intense mixing that also

affects deeper water levels. The BMC system is further complicated by the discharge from

the Rio de la Plata estuary, which releases 470 km3 a-1 offreshwater into the South Atlantic

(Milliman and Meade 1983). In comparison, the two deep water levels reveal a much

simpler structure. North of the BMC, water depths between 2000 and 4000 mare

characterised by the southward flow ofNorth Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). South ofthe

BMC the NADW splits the northward flowing CDW into an upper and lower layer

(UCDW and LCDW). Below 4000 m, Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) flows northward.
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Fig. 1: Bathymen]J aeeording to the ETOPO 2 '-grid (top) ofthe South Ameriean eontinental margin between
20 and 50°8. Main geographie features are indieated (M'video - Montevideo, VTR - Vitoria Trindade Ridge,
BB - Brazil Basin, RGR - Rio Grande Rise, VC - Vema Channel, FP - Falkland Plateau). Isobaths are 0 m
and multiples of 500 m. Arrows show generalised main flow paths of water masses along the western
boundary [MC - Malvinas Current, BC - Brazil Current, SA W - Subantarctie Water, TW - Thermocline
Water, AAIW - Antaretie Intermediate Water, (U/L)CDW - (Upper/Lower) Cireumpolar Deep Water,
NADW - North Atlantie Deep Water, AABW - Antaretie Bottom Water). BMC indieates the Brazil Malvinas
Corifluenee and its extension. Line A-B shows the position of the projeetion plain of the part below. The
dotted arrows indieate the wCOJ ofprojeetionfor two representative loeations, Rio de Janeiro and a sampIe
positionfrom the abyssal Brazil Basin.
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Although the oceanographic configuration along the eastem continental margin of South

America has been investigated in much detail, our knowledge on the variability of the

sedimentary regimes in this area is rather pOOl' and their driving forces not fully

understood. Previous studies have e1ucidated local sediment dispersal mechanisms (e.g.

Höppner and Henrich 1997, Benthien and Müller 2000, Hensen et al. 2000, Michae10vitch

et al. 2002, Ledbetter 1984). They were based on specific parameters onIy. In addition, the

discrimination of large-scale sediment bodies and their intemal stmcture was investigated

by echo sound properties (Mello et al. 1992, Flood and Shor 1988, Ledbetter 1986). Hence,

a complementary multiproxy sedimentary study covering the entire region is sti111acking.

This study is intended to f1ll this gap. We present bulk geochemical, bulk sedimentological

and terrigenous silt grain-size distribution data from the eastem South American

continental margin between 20 and 500 S latitude covering water depths from the outer

she1f to the deep sea. This detailed sedirnentological data set is unmixed into

subpopulations, using an end-member algorithm (Weltje 1997), which are subsequently

interpreted in terms of sediment transport mechanisms and depositional processes. In

particular, we focus the discussion on the complex interferences of biologieal and

sedimentological processes with variations in physical and chemieal properties of the

different water masses.

2 Methods

The present study relies on grain-size investigations of 111 surface sampies from the

southwestem South Atlantic. In addition, 106 bulk geochemical data were consulted

[CaC03 and Corg data from this study, Mollenhauer et al. (submitted) and Hease et al.

(2000); see www.pangaea.de for accurate references]. The sampies were recovered during

6 cruises ofRV l\1ETEOR between 1993 and 2000. Where available, the uppermost cm (0

1 cm) of multi- and box-core sampies was used for analysis. At 16 locations the core tops

had aheady been sampled. For these core positions the second cm (1-2 cm) was used for

granulometric analysis (cf. www.pangaea.de).

The freeze-dried bulk sampies were split into coarse (sand) and fine fi:actions by wet

sieving using a 63 ~m mesh. Subsequently, the fine fraction was split into silt and c1ay

fractions according to their settling ve10cities after Stokes' Law, assuming a sampie

density of 2.65 g cm-3
. The bulk silt fraction was dried and weighed, deca1cified using

excess HC1, then washed, dried and weighed again. The grain-size distribution of the

carbonate-free silt fraction was analysed using a Micromeritics SediGraph 5100. The

measurements were lirnited to 95 sampies, where more than 1 g carbonate-free sampie

material was left after decalcification. The SediGraph data were converted into fifty size

c1asses from 9-4<1> (bin width 0.1 <1> each) using the SediMac applet written by G. Kuhn

(AWI, Bremerhaven). The statistical parameters [arithmetical mean, modal size (size c1ass

containing highest amount), sorting (standard deviation) and skewness] of the size-
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frequency distributions are based on momentum calculations according to Krumbein

(1936). The telTigenous silt ft'action comprises a size window that is highly sensitive for

sediment sorting processes (e.g. McCave et al. 1995, Bianchi and McCave 2000, Bianchi et

al. 2001, Gröger and Henrich submitted) that are assumed to have a great impact to the

investigated sediments (Ledbetter 1984, 1986).

End-member modelling of the carbonate-fi:ee silt grain-size distributions was carried out

using the algorithm of Weltje (1997). This end-member algorithm has been successfully

applied to unravel data sets of rodent palaeocommunity successions (Van Dam & Weltje

1999) and partic1e-size distributions of deep-sea sediments from the Arabian Sea (Prins

and Weltje 1999, Prins et al. 2000), the NOlih Atlantic Ocean (Prins et al 2001, 2002), and

the eastem South Atlantic (Stuut et al. 2002). The basic assumption underlying end

member studies is the fact that the data set consists of a number of subpopulations. For

each set of end members, the degree to which the composition can be reconstructed is

expressed as the coefficient of detennination. The appropriate amount of end members is

subsequently chosen at the threshold where the best fit is reached with the least amount of

end members. The relative proportion of each end member for all sampies can then be

calculated.

Organic and total carbon were measured in homogenised sub-samples using a Leco CS

300 elemental analyser (precision ofmeasurement ± 3 %). For the determination of organic

carbon, calcium carbonate was removed by repeatedly adding aliquots of 0.25 N HCl. The

carbonate content was calculated from the difference between total and organic carbon and

expressed as calcite [CaC03 = (Ctot-Corg) * 8.33]. To evaluate the reproducibility of

carbon data duplicates were measured routinely.

To enable a 3-D impression ofthe spatial distribution, each parameter is shown as kriging

interpolated isoplots over the ETOPO 2' bathymetric grid and, as a depth-related

projection on a vertical plane oriented parallel to the continental slope. As is the nature of

any interpolation, areas of higher sampie coverage denote higher reliability compared to

scarcely covered areas.

Following Benthien and Müller (2000), Holocene ages are assumed for our sampie grid

that is partly derived from identical stations and from positions in between ofthose.

3 Results

The bulk geochemical and grain-size composition of surface sediments along the South

American continental margin varies from carbonate-rich and fine-grained in the Northeast

to carbonate-poor and coarse-grained in the Southwest. The transition zone between these

two modes coincides with the position of the BMC and is located at about 52° to 54°W.

Overall, grain-sizes generally decrease with increasing water depth. In contrast, the carbon

distribution pattems are preferentially related to specific water depths (carbonate) and

geographic location (organic carbon).
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3.1 Carbonate distribution

One characteristic feature in the bulk carbonate distribution is a continuous level of

elevated values all along the continental rise at water depths between 2000 and 4000 m.

Typical carbonate contents between 40 and 70 % are observed from 20 to 35°8 and fi..om

43 to 48°8, approaching maximum concentrations at about 2500 m water depth.

Exceptionally high concentrations are observed at exposed sites, i.e. on top of the Vit6ria

Trindade Ridge (VTR, CaC03> 90 %) and on the eastern slope ofthe Vema Channel (VC,

CaC03 > 80 %). In contrast to these high concentrations, the carbonate contents of the

carbonate-rich level is considerably reduced (CaC03 < 20 %) in a broad sector from about

35 to 42°8 (= 50-57°W), which inc1udes the La Plata mouth. Within this sector of

depletion the carbonate-rich band is almost intenupted (CaC03 < 10 %) by a narrow

corridor at about 52-54°W. At about 48°8 (57°W) the continental margin turns east to

build the Falkland Escarpment. Here, and at water depths corresponding to the carbonate

rich level, carbonate contents decrease to concentrations below 20 %.

In the Argentine Basin sampies from below 4000 m water depth are almost completely

barren in calcium carbonate (CaC03 < 5 %), whereas in the southwestern Brazil Basin

sampies down to 4200 m still reveal carbonate contents of 10 to 20 % before they drop to

almost zero below 4500 m water depth.

The continental slope « 2000 m water depth) offshore Uruguay and Argentina is c1early

distinguished fi..om corresponding water depth levels in the Northeast offshore Brazil on

the basis of carbonate contents. In the 80uthwest carbonate generally remains below 10 %

to decrease to < 5 % above 1200 m water depth. In contrast, sediments from the Northeast

contain about 20 % between 2000 and 1000 m water depth to increase to 30 % carbonate at

about 600 m water depth.

Fig. 2: Carbonate distribution 0/ swjace sampIes along the eastern South American continental margin
(n = 106). NAD W is indicated by elevated concentrations down to 48oS. In a broad sector offLa Plata mouth
the signal is weaker. Sediments under the injluence 0/AABW and Malvinas Current lack carbonate.

Fig. 3: Organic carbon concentrations 0/ surface sediment sampIes along the eastern South American
continental margin (n = 106). Note the high-COI"g corridor (starting at the outer shelfheading South between
52 and 54°W) tracing the Brazil Malvinas Conjluence and its extensions.
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3.2 Organic carbon distribution

The most striking feature ofthe modem organic carbon distribution along the south-eastern

South American continental margin is a nanow N-S striking corridor off the Rio de la

Plata mouth at about 52-54°W. Here, the concentrations are up to three times higher as

compared to the adjacent areas. In this conidor, organic carbon exceeds 2.5 % at water

depths between 500 and 3500 m to gradually decrease to still considerable 1 % at 4500 m

water depth. This corridor coincides with the almost carbonate-barren corridor at 52-54°W

(Figs. 2, 3). The organic carbon contents remain low southwest of this conidor, in the

order of 0.5 % and less, with values being highest below a water depth of 4000 m. The

Northeast ofthe study area indicates a stratification ofthe organic carbon contents which is

re1ated to the water depth. Above 700 m and between 2500-3500 m water depth the

sediments hardly contain any organic carbon (Corg < 0.5 %). In between and below these

two depleted levels the organic carbon contents are elevated in the order of 1.5-0.5 %.

Sediments enriched in organic carbon in front of the La Plata and below the BMC bear a

mixed marine and tenigenous organic signature. Supply of riverine organic matter is traced

by the presence of higher plant tissue, identified by lignin phenols and organic partic1es

(macerals) of tenigenous origin (vitrinite, inertinite), whereas bodies of marine algae,

dinoflagellate cysts and detrital fragments represent organic matter of marine origin (see

Wagner et al., this volume and references therein for terrigenous organic matter in South

Atlantic sediments). In front of the La Plata and below the BMC, the content of reactive

and hydrogen-rich organic matter preserved in surface sediments gradually decreases with

increasing distance to the continent. Accordingly, hydrogen indices obtained from Rock

Eval Pyrolysis decreased from 350 mg HC/g Corg at shallow sites to slightly above

100 mg HC/g Corg at about 4500 m water depth, documenting an enhanced remineralisation

of reactive organic matter at greater water depths. First estimates of marine and tenigenous

organic fractions based on maceral analysis suggest a 40-50 % contribution from

continental sources in front of the La Plata, showing no c1ear trend over the continental

slope.

3.3 Granulometry I: Sand/Silt/Clay relationship of the bulk sediment

Measurements performed by Romero and Hensen (2002) revealed that the contents of

biogenic opal in surface sediments of the region of interest are very low « 1.3 %). Their

sampie set overlaps to a great extent with the one used in this study. Therefore biogenic

opal can be neglected in the sand/silt/c1ay relations, and the sediments can be regarded to

consist of biogenic carbonate and terrigenous components only. Hence, the carbonate

contents have to be taken into account when interpreting the relation of these bulk size

fractions,

A c1ear separation of the northeastern and southwestern parts of the continental margin is

evident on account ofthe sand/silt/c1ay distribution patterns, and projections ofthese basic

granulometric data in a ternary plot (Figs. 4, 5). Accordingly, at approximately 52-54°W,
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there is a transition zone that separates relatively coarse-grained, sandy sediments in the

Southwest from relatively fine-grained, muddy deposits in the Northeast. Fmiheilliore,

higher day proportions at otherwise comparable sand contents are observed in surface

sediments from the Northeast in comparison to the Southwest. In both areas the sand

contents consistently decrease with increasing water depth.
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Fig. 4: Terna1"Y bulk sand-silt-clay relations (in wt.-%) 0/sUlface sediments /1"om the eastern South Ame1"ican
continental ma1"gin. Fine g1"ained northeastern sampIes « 53°W, circles) can be distinguished /1"om coarse
grained southwestern sampIes (> 53°W, triangles).

In the Southwest, the Argentine shelf and slope sediments contain more than 90 % of sand

sized material at water depths less than 1500 m. This signature persists towards the

Falkland Escarpment in the South. The sand contents decrease with increasing water depth

across the Argentine continental rise approaching 40 % at 4700 m, and even 20-30 % in

the southwestemmost basin exceeding 3500 m water depth. Below a water depth of

3300 m, the fine fraction of all sampies from the Southwest is mainly composed of silt

(> 40 % silt, < 20 % day). The silt contents gradually increase across the continental rise

towards the continent, most pronounced in front of the La Plata mouth and dose to the

Falkland Escarpment.

Comparable to the carbonate and organic carbon distribution patterns the sand, silt and day

contents ofthe sediments ofthe NOlfueast show a 4-level structure related to water depth.

Sediments from carbonate-rich layers, i.e. shallow « 700 m water depth) and intermediate

(2000-3500 m water depth) water levels are characterised by a very variable size

composition (10-60 % sand, 20-50 % silt, 20-50 % day). Between and below these levels

the sand content is reduced to < 10 % at constant silt (30-40 %) and high day contents

(> 50 %). Exceptionally coarse sediment compositions are observed at exposed sites
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(eastem slope of VC, VTR and beyond). Here, the sand contents exceed 60 %, whereas silt

and c1ay each approach a relative value of about 20 %.

In the deep sea, below 4000 m water depth, the marked coarse/fme size transition at about

53°W is shifted to the Northeast. Although grain size generally decreases with increasing

water depth, abyssal sediments in the Southwest are relatively coarse-grained compared to

those in the Northeast. 20-30 % sand and 40-70 % silt are observed as far as 35°S (500 W),

indicating that the coarse/fme transition is shifted by about 3° towards the North and the

East, respectively, which corresponds to about 400 km.

Fig. 5: Contribution 0/ bulk size fractions to the sur/ace sediments along the eastern South American
continental margin. a) bulk sand (size fraction> 63 Jlm, n = 111) b) bulk silt (size /raction 63-2 Jlm, n = 98)
c) bulk clay (size/raction < 2 Jlm, n = 98). Note the shalp break at about 53°W between southwestern coarse
(silty and sandy) and northeasternfine sediment mode (mainly clayey). High terrigenous (compare Fig. 2)
sand concentrations are observed at the Argentine ozlter shelfand slope.
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3.4 Granulometry 11: Terrigenous silt grain-size distributions

To test if the relative increase of opal contents due to the separation of the carbonate-fi:ee

silt fraction (removal of sand, c1ay and carbonate) has a significant effect on its size

distribution some additional ana1yses were carried out. Light microscopy of the sand

fraction of samp1es with e1evated opal contents (opal > 1 %, according to Romero and

Rensen 2002) revea1ed some sponge spicu1es and radiolarians that have, due to theu.. size,

evaded the silt fraction. Spot tests of the carbonate-free silt fraction revea1ed maximum

opal concentrations of 13 % in areas vulnerable for e1evated opal contents like the

southwestem most Argentine Basin and the 10w-CaC03/high-Corg corridor. Although für

two cases this means a tenfo1d enrichment in the carbonate-free silt, compared to the bulk

samp1e, the biogenic opal content is rather 10w and its impact on the grain-size distribution

of the carbonate-free silt can be neg1ected. Therefore, the grain-size distributions of the

carbonate-fi'ee silt fraction are considered to represent terrigenous silt (TS).

The content of TS of the bulk surface sediments (not shown) revea1s maximum va1ues of

70 % of the bulk samp1e. Generally, the TS proportions increase with increasing water

depth. At the Argentine she1f and slope its contribution is insignificant because the

sediments are predominantly sandy, i.e. they consist of more than 90 % terrigenous sand.

On the other hand, the silt deposition is reduced and additionally di1uted by high carbonate

sand contents at exposed sites.
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Fig. 6: Brief statistics (maximum, average and minimum) for the 95 measured TS grain-size distributions.
The plot reveals the high variability of the terrigenous silt grain size composition along the eastern South
American continental margin. Variability is highest coarser than 32 flm (very coarse silt) and finer than
4 flm (velJ! fine silt).
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The general statistics for the 96 TS grain-size frequeney distributions (minimum,

maximum, average) are given in Figure 6. It verifies the inhomogeneous and highly

variable grain-size composition of the sediments from the eastern South Ameriean

continental margin. Maximum size variability is revealed c10se to the coarse and the fine

end ofthe silt size range.

Although eonc1usions drawn fwm the statistical parameters of the TS distributions are

restrieted by aliefacts that are introdueed by the empirical size limits of the silt fr'action

(see Exeursion), the general trends ean be dedueed from their spatial distribution pattern.

The spatial val'iability of the eommonly used statistieal parameters is illustrated in

Figure 7. As expeeted fr'om bulk granulometry (sand/silt/c1ay), the grain-size parameters

mean, mode and skewness confum the observed differences between southwestern coarse

and noliheastern fine-grained sediments. The transition of both modes of sediment

composition again eoincides with the low-CaC03/high-Corg eorridor at about 52-54°W.

In the Southwest, the eoarsest TS eomposition is observed at the eontinental slope at 1000

1500 m water depth and off the la Plata mouth down to water depths of> 3000 m (mean

20-32 /l-m, mode > 32 /l-m). With increasing water depths, the grain size of silt drops to

minimum values in the southwestern most rim of the basin below 4000 m water depth

(mean and mode 11-16 /l-m). These sites are also eharacterised by symmetrie distributions

(skewness ~ 0) but poor soliing (> 1.3). For TS samples from the remaining area a positive

skewness is ea1culated, most prominent off the La Plata. Soliing is best « 0.9) at

eontinental slope sites south ofLa Plata.

In the Northeast, grain size decreases rapidly from shailow « 1000 m) to intelmediate and

deep sites. TS mean values vary from 20-15 /l-m at the eontinental slope to 7-6 /l-m at the

lower rise and in the southern Brazil Basin. Compared to the mean values, the

eorresponding modal values generally reveal a similar pattern but a greater variability and

contrast, i.e. the water-depth related modal size deerease covers 45-3 /l-m. In the same way

as size deereases, skewness decreases with water depth to negative values, showing

minimum values « -0.7) at the lower rise and southern Brazil Basin. Good soliing « 1) is

observed along a transect slightly nolih ofthe La Plata, at the eastern slope ofthe VC and

in the southern Brazil Basin.
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3.5 End-member modelling

The silt partide-size data set was unmixed into subpopulations using the end-member

algorithm of Weltje (1997). The number of end members (dimensions of mixing space) is

determined on the basis of goodness-of-fit statistics (Prins and Weltje 1999), i.e. the

maximum fit with the least amount of end members. The end-member algorithm calculates

the goodness of fit (coefficient of determination) per size dass and per set of end members.

For each set of end members, the mean coefficient of detennination is used to detennine

the appropriate amount of end members. The mean coefficient of determination (Fig. 8a)

increases with the increasing number of end members. Figure 8b shows the coefficients of

detennination per size dass for models with 2 to 5 and 10 end members. The two-end

member model (mean 1'2 = 0.59) shows low 1'2 values in the size ranges between 32 and

10 11m (~5-6.5 <1>,1'2< 0.6) and < 4 11m (> 8 <1>, r2< 0.6). The tluee-end-member model

(mean 1'2 = 0.87) shows low r2 values in the size range< 2.7 11m (> 8.5 <1» and relatively

low 1'2 values (1'2 = 0.8-0.9) between 16 and 8 11m (6-7 <1». The latter size range as weIl as

the fine end ofthe spectmm is bettel' reproduced by models with four 01' more EMs (mean

r22: 0.93). On average, a tluee-end-member model reproduces 87 % ofthe variance in each

grain-size dass compared to 93 % reproducibility of a four-end-member model. The mean

coefficient of determination increases only slightly in models with more than four EMs

(e.g. five-end-member model, 1'2 = 0.95). In condusion, the goodness-of-fit statistics

suggest that a three- 01' a four-end-member model provides a reasonable choice with

respect to contradictory requirements, i.e. reproducibility versus minimal number of EMs.

The grain-size frequency distributions of the end members for both, the tluee- and four

end-member models are shown in Figures 8c and 8d. The statistical parameters of the

frequency distributions ofthe EMs in both models are given in Table 1.

Fig. 7: Spatial distribution of the statistical parameters calculated from the terrigenous silt (TS) grain-size
distributions according to Krumbein (1936), n = 95. a) TS mean grain size in pm (left ofscale bar) and ([J

units (right ofscale bar). b) TS modal grain size (size class ofhighest amount) in pm (left ofscale bm) and ([J

units (right of scale bar). Very coarse TS grain size is indicated along the Argentine continental slope
(contourite) and down the slope and rise offthe la Plata mouth (turbidite). In contrast, accumulation ofvery
fine sediments are found at deeper sites in the northern Argentine and the southern Brazil Basin. c) TS
SOl'fing (standard deviation of the size frequency distribution). Good sorting « 1) characterises the
alongslope contourites off Argentina whereas the coarse la Plata downslope tongue shows pOOl' sorting.
Sediments in the area congruent to the low-CaCOlhigh-CorglEM2 corrido1' (compare Figs. 2 and 9) and in
the deeper northeastern parts are well sorted. d) TS skewness. The calculation reveals negative (coa1'se)
skewness for fine g1'ained sediments f1'om the Northeast and positive (fine) skewness for coarse grained
sedimentsfrom the Southwest. Thisfake pattern (see Excursion) is the result ofthe artificial upper and lower
size limits ofthe siltf1'action. Most negative values occur atfine accumulation sites, most positive offla Plata
mouth.
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Iable 1: Statistical parameters ofthe size frequency distributions for the three end-member model calculated
according to Krumbein (1936).

three-end-member model

EMl EM2 EM3

Mean (<I» 4.92 6.01 7.44

Mean (/-lm) 33.14 15.50 5.76

Mode (<I» 4.55 5.65 8.05

Mode (/-lm) 42.69 19.92 3.77

Sorting 0.76 0.93 0.95

Skewness 2.10 0.45 -0.75

a) b) Grain size (IJm)
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Fig. 8: Goodness-of-fit statistics to estimate the number of end members. a) Mean coefficient of
determination for models with 1 to 10 end members. b) Coefficients ofdetermination for each size class for
models with 2-5 and 10 end members. c) and d) Modelled end members of terrigenous silt from the eastern
South American continental margin (size fi'equency distributions of the end members) for the three-end
member model (c) and thefour-end-member model (d).
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The coarse and the fine EMs in each model are almost identical, showing prominent modes

at approximately 47 11m (4.4 <I» and 4 11m (8 <I», respectively. That both models are similar

in goodness-of-fit is partly consequential to the similarity of their coarse and fme EMs.

Therefore, the two intermediate EMs of the four-end-member model are regarded as the

result of the splitting of EM2 of the three-end-member model into EM2 and EM3 in the

four-end-member model with minor contributions of the coarse and fine EMs. The

marginal improvement in goodness-of-fit from a three-end-member model to a four-end

member model is attributed to one of the EMs of the four- end-member model, namely

EM3, that contributes only a minor proportion to the compositional variation (maximum

30 %). Therefore, it is conc1uded that the TS grain-size composition ofthe South American

continental margin (Atlantic side) can be regarded as a mixture of three end members

(Fig. 8c).

The distribution of the three end members in the temary mixing space (Fig.9) reveals

hardly any concunence of the coarse and the fine EMs. Sampies from the Southwest

(> 53°W) are predominantly mixtures ofmedium and coarse EMs, whereas sediments fr'om

the Northeast are mixtures ofthe medium and fme EMs.

:j 'Zfi~t;w
456789

o 100

100

EM1 0
(coarse)

456789
Grain size (<l»

0

8

20 40 60 80 100 EM2 6
(intermediate)

4

0 < 53°W I
2

.6. > 53°W ! 0

4 5 6 7 8 9

Fig. 9: Ternmy mixing diagram for the terrigenaus silt of sUljace sediments from the eastern South
American continental margin and the size-frequency distributions of the three end members. Circles
represent sampIes from the northeast « 53°W) that show mainly binmy mixing of the fine and the
intermediate end members (EM3-EM2). Triangles denote sampIes from the Southwest (> 53°W) that reveal
predominantly binary mixing ofthe coarse and thefine end members (EMI-EM2).
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The spatial distribution of the relative proportions of the three end members (Fig. 10)

reveals that the coarse end member (EMI, Fig. 10a) occurs in highest amounts in

sediments at the Argentine continental outer shelf and slope and downslope off the La

Plata mouth, as well as at shallow sites in the NOltheast (40-90 %). The fine end member

(EM3, Fig. 10c) contributes more than 50 % over a wide area ofthe Northeast. Maximum

contributions are observed at the lower rise and in the southem Brazil Basin (> 80 %). 75

of the 95 sampies consist by more than 30 % of the intermediate end member (EM2,

Fig. lOb). High concentrations ofEM2 (> 70 %) are found in the nalTOW conidor offthe

La Plata mouth that coincides with the low-CaC03/high-Corg conidor. Another area of

higher contributions ofEM2 (60-80 %) is located at the southwestem rim ofthe .AJ:gentine

Basin.

Fig. 10: Spatial distribution of the proportion of the three end members (EMs). a) Highest amounts of the
coarse EMI are observed downslope La Plata and along the Argentine continental slope corresponding to
coarse TS grain size (Fig. 6a, b). High proportions of this end member indicate winnowing by strong
currents and/or direct coarse river sediment discharge. b) Highest amounts of the intermediate EM2 are
observed at the area congruent to the high COl'gllow CaC03 corridor (Fig. 2) as the imprint ofthe BMC. Silt
sized terrigenous suspended matter picked up by sUlface currents from rivers is released from the high
energetic mixing zone of thermocline and subtropical waters because the energy drops due to increasing
water depth along its southward extension at about 52-54°W. High proportions ofEM2 at the southwestern
most rim of the Argentine Basin are attributed to the release of coarse suspended matter from the MC that
was probably eroded on its w0-' across the Falkland Plateau. c) Spatial distribution ofthe proportion ofEM3
once more indicating the contrast between southwestern coarse and northeastern fine sediments. High
amounts of this finest end member reveal accumulation processes where current velocities are strongly
reduced. Reference areas are the southwestern deep part of the RGR where AABW is dammed up and the
abyssal southern Brazil Basin where AABW broadens again behind the jet passage through the Vema
Channel.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Distribution of carbonate and organic carbon as proxies for water masses and

main oceanographic features

Apart from the dilution by teuigenous input, the preservation of marine sediment

compounds is mainly govemed by comp1ex interactions between productivity and the

physica1 and chemica1 properties of the overlying wafer mass. The NADW represents a

re1ative1y warm and saline wafer mass, compared to the overlying UCDW and AAIW, and

the underlying LCDW and AABW. Most critica1 for the carbonate preservation is the

carbonate-ion saturation level. In the Argentine Basin, the intermediate and deep wafer

masses of southem origin (AAIW, CDW, AABW) display an undersaturation of carbonate

ions (COl- < 90 ~mo1 kg-1
). The NADW, in contrast, is oversaturated with respect to

col- (CO/ > 110 ~mo1 kg-t, Dittert et al. 1999, Broecker and Peng 1982). Therefore, the

dissolution of carbonate is increased in AAIW, CDW and AABW wafer levels, whereas

NADW fosters enhanced carbonate preservation. Following these basic eonsiderations the

continuous1y e1evated carbonate contents in surface sediments a10ng the South American

continenta1 rise at water depths between 2000 and 4000 m c1early document the flow path

of the 10w couosive NADW - at least north of the BMC. This is supported by previous

studies of Gerhardt and Henrieh (2001) and Vo1bers and Henrich (2002) who used

ultrastructures of pteropods and foraminifer tests to trace preservation/disso1ution pattems

in South Atlantic sediments.

Aecording to the commonly accepted model of recent wafer mass distribution in the

Argentine Basin (e.g. Peterson and Whitworth 1989, Maamaatuaiahutapu et al. 1992,

Stramma and England 1999), the NADW trave1s as a deep westem boundary current south

as far as 39°S, where it turns away from the continent towards the east. At the continenta1

rise south ofthe BMC, the NADW is disp1aced by the upper and 10wer branch ofthe CDW

(Fig. 1). These modem hydrographie observations are in sharp contrast to the

sedimento10gic findings. South ofthe BMC (43-48°S), at a wafer depth between 2000 and

3500 m, high carbonate contents in the sediments (50-70 %) comparab1e to those north of

the BMC (Fig. 2) are indicative for good carbonate preservation. A eonsiderab1e decrease

in carbonate contents is found only east of 57°W, where the Falk1and Escarpment shows an

inereased steepness, in agreement with the presence of the CDW. The contradiction is

based on the eontrasting presence of the carbonate undersaturated CDW and good

carbonate preservation. The conc1usions on the basis of sedimento10gy are apparent: The

NADW extended further south (down to 48°S) during the younger oceanographic history.

The disagreement in results of the two scientific diseip1ines may be eaused by the different

time windows observed when ana1ysing their speeific samp1es. The set of hydrographic

samp1es comprise the last few decades at the most, i.e. they are snap shots of the most

recent oceanographie situation. In contrast to these short-term observations, surface
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sediments comprise a mean record over the time represented by the sampled interval, in

this case up to several hundred years. Therefore possible variations (production and remote

arrival) ofnorthem deep-water flux to the South (Bianchi and McCave 1999) can cause the

state of carbonate preservation observed south of the BMC, but is undetectable

hydrographically. Consequently, the retroflexion of the CDW occuned already at the

Falkland Escarpment near 57°W. From the sedimentological point of view, the whole

horizontal band of elevated carbonate contents between 2000 and 3500 m water depth can

be related to the presence ofNADW a10ng the eastern South American continental margin.

The variations of sediment carbonate concentrations within this main NADW flow path, on

the other hand, are attributed to different origins. The particularly high carbonate values

observed at eastern slope of the VC and shallow sites of VTR re1ate to a reduced

terrigenous supp1y at exposed and/or distal positions, likely supplemented by good

carbonate preservation (Gerhardt and Hemich 2001). Alternatively, reduced carbonate

contents off the la Plata mouth may result from two effects, namely terrigenous dilution in

response to high river discharges and/or an enhanced supralysoclinal dissolution of

carbonate due to high organic-carbon flux rates which are associated with the river-induced

high productivity at the Brazil Malvinas Confluence zone. The latter is supported by

previous studies that found high nutrient concentrations in surface waters (Benthien and

Müller 2000) and sediments (Hensen et al. 2000) offthe La Plata.

The presence of hydrogen-enriched organic matter of mixed marine-tenigenous origin at

shallow sites in fi:ont ofthe river system and below the BMC, and its general trend to lower

contributions in deeper marine settings supp011s the assumption of an enhanced carbonate

dissolution in relation to the remineralisation of settling reactive organic matter. The

present data on the origin of sedimentary organic matter from that area, however, are not

sufficient to fmally rule out a marine or mixed marine-tenigenous source of the reactive

organic matter.

The lower boundary of the NADW is the interface to the AABW, which determines the

position of the modem calcite lysocline (compare Hemich et al. this volume). According to

the carbonate distribution presented here, this boundary is located at about 4000 m water

depth in the Argentine Basin and about 200 m deeper in the Brazil Basin. These estimates

are in good agreement with Thunell (1982) who reports identical water depths.

Decreasing carbonate contents between 2000 and 1500 m water depth all along the

continental margin record the transition from the NADW to the UCDW and AAIW. In the

Southwest, three principal processes interact to cause the quasi absence of carbonate along

the Argentine continental slope and outer shelf: 1) very low carbonate test production in

the cold and turbid surface cun'ents, 2) strong dilution by high tenigenous river discharge,

and 3) increased carbonate conosivity along the outer continental shelf and slope, that are

occupied by the UCDW and AAIW.

In the Northeast of the study area, the flow of the UCDW and the AAIW constitutes the

western c10sure of the subtropical gyre, i.e. here the cUlTents flow south-westwards
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(Boebel et al. 1997, Stramma and England 1999). In this part the carbonate contents are

only depressed at the intermediate water layer (~1500-500 m water depth). This points to

the UCDW and the AAIW, although they produce a lower corrosive signal compared to

the Southwest. To a certain extent, this is attributed to an advanced alteration of these

water masses, after running a complete cyc1e through the South Atlantic. The main reason

for the comparably higher carbonate contents, however, likely re1ates to Thermoc1ine

Water masses, which foster primary production supported by coastal and shelf-break

upwelling (Piola et al. 2000). This induces higher carbonate test production that is not

completely dissolved by the UCDW and the AAIW. As compared to the Southwest, good

preservation and minor tenigenous dilution in the surface water layer, enable higher

carbonate contents (compare Gerhardt and Henrich 2001).

The conidor of distinctly elevated organic carbon contents (Fig. 3) marks a nanow zone of

prefened deposition of organic matter, which coincides with a key position of upper level

(surface and intermediate) circulation: the confluence of the Brazil and the Malvinas

Currents in the vicinity of the mouth of Rio la Plata estuary (BMC). The collision of the

contrasting MC and BC results in a southward deflection of both cunents and a corridor of

intense mixing that can affect even the deep water layer (Piola and Matano 2001, Olson et

al. 1988, Vivier and Provost 1999). This intense mixing causes an emichment in nutrients

that is also stimulated by a high mean freshwater discharge of the La Plata [14900 m3
S-l

(Milliman and Meade 1983) to 23300 m3
S-l (Piola et al. 2000)]. The latter carries

7.2 1012 g organic carbon annually to the South Atlantic (Depetris and Paolini 1991). These

factors result in a high productivity area at the BMC and along its southward extension.

The organic matter produced in the BMC drops along its pathway and traces it in the

sediments. Therefore, the exact configuration of this specific oceanographic feature is

nicely portrayed by the organic-carbon contents of the surface sediments. Even though

oceanographers like to define the BMC at 38°S (e.g. Maamaatuaiahutapu et al. 1998,

Vivier and Provost 1999, Piola and Matano 2001), the high-Corg trace in the sediments has

a more North-South alignment at about 52-54°W. This position is in good agreement with

oceanographic observations ofthe MC and BC extensions following the BMC on the shelf

(Piola et al. 2000) and over the deep sea (Olson et al. 1988).

The organic-carbon variations observed in the surface sediments northeast and southwest

ofthe BMC corridor provide another tracer for water-mass properties. Below a water depth

of 4000 m, the complete dissolution of carbonate leads to a relative enrichment of organic

carbon. The preservation of organic carbon in the AABW is supported by low oxidation

rates of organic matter due to the low oxygen contents ofthe AABW.

The core ofNADW represented by high carbonate concentrations in the surface sediments

at 2000-3500 m water depth in the Northeast is characterised by very low concentrations of

organic carbon. These are related to the high oxygen content of the NADW and thus its

low preservation potential for organic matter. Elevated contents of organic carbon north of

the BMC at 1000-2000 m water depth c1early reflect the presence of the UCDW with its
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very low oxygen concentrations. In the upper level in the Northeast, a minor ten'igenous

dilution and a good carbonate preservation result in a slight decrease in organic carbon. In

the Southwest the lack of considerable amounts of organic carbon in the intennediate and

upper levels is the result of massive terrigenous dilution as well as of high oxygen

concentrations in the fOlmation region ofthe AAIW (Stramma and England 1999).

4.2 Bulk size composition and its origin

The strong contrasts between southwestem coarse- and northeastern fine-grained deposits,

obvious from all parameters related to partic1e size, are regarded as the product of the

combined effects of geological, sedimentological and oceanographic conditions that act on

provenance (availability/supply), transport, sOliing and accumulation of source

components.

Potential source areas for sediments deposited on the eastern South American margin range

from the tropics in the North to the subpolar zone in the South. Hence, different weathedng

regimes act on a large vadety of souree rocks and soils. Chemieal weathering is the most

prominent process at low latitudes producing very fine-grained alteration products. In

contrast, physical weathedng (temperature and frost) becomes increasingly important

towards higher latitudes resulting in coarser grained and less ehemically altered products.

Physical maps of South Amedca (e.g. GEBCO 1984, chati 5-12) reveal that the central

part ofthe continent is drained by the Rio Paraguay/Rio Paranci system, which is situated in

the Parana Basin that covers a drainage area of2.83 106 km2
. This extensive river system is

focussed at the broad dver mouth of the Rio de la Plata, which discharges 470 km3 a-1 of

freshwater, supplying a sediment load of92 106 t a-1 (Milliman and Meade 1983). South of

the La Plata mouth other large rivers drain onto the extended Argentinean shelf (e.g. Rio

Colorado, Rio Negro, Rio Chubut). In contrast, north ofthe La Plata mouth the number of

rivers draining into the South Atlantie is low and their size is small. According to this

general difference in the presenee (SW) and absence (NE) of rivers, an overall higher and

more vadable temgenous input with a great variety of grain-sizes is expected on the

southem shelf.

The AIgentine shelf is situated within and beyond the "roadng forties" which are known

for their extraordinary high stonn potentia1. During stonns, the influence of waves can

extend down to a water depth of 200 m (Chamley 1990). Henee, remobilisation processes

have a major impact on modern sediments from the continental shelf and slope. Once

sediment partic1es are taken up in suspension, the fine eomponents are likely to be

removed and adveeted downslope or laterally with the Malvinas Current, leaving a coarse

residual type of sediment.

Even though we are not able to quantifY the eontribution of each of these processes, the

expected Northeast-Southwest (i.e. fine-coarse) contrast is c1early reeognised from the

simple sand/silt/c1ay distribution pattems and their relative proportions (Figs. 4, 5).
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4.3 Grain-size composition of the terrigenous silt fraction

The eastem continental margin of South America conesponds to the westem boundmy of

the South Atlantic Ocean. We therefore assume that westem boundary cunents have a

major impact on sedimentmy processes. Theoretical considerations on grain-size frequency

distribution pattems lead to the assumption that three basic types of cunent-influenced

sediments can be distinguished: 1) low energy depositional (accumulation) sediments, 2)

erosional or residual sediments and 3) well-sorted sediments (Michels 2000). According to

this model, depositional sediments are characterised by a positive (i.e. fine) skewness due

to the lack of coarse grain-size. They occur when cunent velocities are slowed down

enough to allow even [me particles to settle. In contrast, the fine proportion of the residual

type sediments is lacking due to the winnowing effect of strong currents. These deposits

displayanegative (i.e. coarse) skewness. Both accumulation and residual deposits are

rather poorly sorted. The third distribution type, which intermediates between the first two,

is well-sorted, i.e. it displays a nanow range of grain sizes. Here both, coarse and [me

components are absent, due to frequent re-suspension/deposition cycling, which ideally

results in a very good sorting and a symmetrical frequency distribution. Hence, for the

interpretation of grain-size distributions its symmetry or "shape" matters more than mere

"size". On the other hand, size is an indicative parameter to trace energetic regimes and the

distance to the source. For example, waves and strong cunents leave behind coarser

sediments than lower energetic regimes (e.g. McCave et al. 1995; Ledbetter and Ellwood

1980), and the grain size of vo1canic ash or atmospheric dust decreases downwind (e.g.

Walker 1971, Prins and Weltje 1999).

4.4 Excursion: Some general aspects on the problem of grain-size analyses limited

to the silt fraction and characterisation of the EMs

Before discussing the measured grain-size distributions in terms of sedimentmy processes,

a major problem of analysing the grain sizes of silt has to be addressed: the upper and

lower size boundaries of the silt fraction. These artificial borders have a major impact on

the character of the silt frequency distributions and hence on the resulting statistical

parameters and their interpretation. As demonstrated in Figure 5, the sediments along the

South American continental margin show a great variety in general size composition

ranging from almost pure sand to almost pure mud. For example, the muddy sediments

consist of considerable amounts of clay (30-80 % of bulk sample), besides a major

proportion of fine silt. Particularly the carbonate poor sandy sediments on the Argentine

shelf and slope (sand> 90 %) contain only a minor proportion of silt « 10 %) and clay

« 2 %, Fig. 11). These general size relations imply that the tenigenous silt fraction

analysed may represent only a minor proportion of the whole size range of the sediment.

Hence, conclusions only derived from the TS size frequency distributions and their

statistical parameters, may cause misinterpretations of the actual processes goveming

sediment dispersal and deposition.
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Fig. 11: Visualisation ofthe problem ofgrain-size measurements lintited to the silt fraction by means ofthe
three end-member examples (a-c). The terrigenous silt grain-size distributions (black) are rescaled to the
relative silt proportion. The sand and clay proportions are divided by 50 size classes and then inserted as
one box (grey) because their internal grain-size distribution is unknown. Since the EM examples originate
from positions with low carbonate contents (EMl - Argentine continental slope, EM2 - 10w-CaCOjhigh-Corg

corridor, EM3 - SW foot of RGR below 4000 m water depth) the sand and clay contents are regarded as
terrigenous. a) EMl represents sampIes with velJ' high amounts of sand: the silt only is not very
representative for such sampIes, the size cut at the sand border results in a wrongly calculated positive (fine)
skewness indicating both, accumulation and winnowing. b) EM2 represents sampIes with high amounts of
silt: intelpretation of size distributions are correct, true positive skewness indicates accumulation. c) EM3
represents sampIes containing high amounts of clay: the fake negative (coarse) skewness suggests that the
sampIes to originate fi'om winnowing processes, however they result from deposition at 1011' current
velocities.
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To discuss these potential problems in more detail the end members EMI and EM3 are

used as extreme examples for grain-size distributions in the areas of their preferential

occurrence. The coarse EMI predominantly occurs on the Argentine continental shelf and

slope and downslope of the La Plata mouth where the terrigenous sand content exceeds

90 %. In this case any grain size less than 8 ~m (~7 <1» can be neglected

[2:« 8 ~m) < 2 %]. For EM1 the statistical calculations (Table 1) reveal a strong positive

(fine) skewness, wmch is indicative for accumulation processes. On the other hand, very

coarse mean and modal grain size and good sorting re1ate to winnowing by variable albeit

strong currents. Considering that these attributes of EM1 are only valid for less than one

tenth of the carbonate-free sediment (Fig. 11a), the rather limited significance of

parameters deduced from TS size frequency distributions is obvious. But from the high

sand contents we know that the terrigenous bulk spectral mean and modal sizes are actually

situated in the sand fraction, i.e. they become even coarser than calculated for TS. The

strong positive skewness for TS is attributed to the sharp size cut at 63 ~m (4 <1» that

produces a steep slope at the coarse end and therefore a relatively gentle slope towards the

fme end of the spectrum. Since the size frequency distribution of the sand fr'action is

unknown, the question of "true" skewness is open, i.e. it can remain positive or even

become negative in the bulk size range. Therefore, EM1 can represent a very coarse

accumulation pattern as well as a residual sediment produced due to winnowing and

reworking by strong currents. Important evidence allowing to distinguish between theses

converse processes represented by EM1 is provided by differences in TS sorting and

skewness and by general environmental considerations (current velocities, sediment

sources; see also next chapter). At comparable proportions of TS (Figs. 2, 4) and EM1

(Fig. 10a) the TS parameters downslope of the La Plata mouth reveal poorer sorting and

even stronger positive skewness compared to alongside the slope further south. Therefore,

the sediments downslope ofthe La Plata are fmer grained, making a "true" positive (fine)

skewness more reliable. Additionally, the spatial distribution ofthis pattern as a downslope

tongue proximal to the La Plata mouth suggests a direct link to this sediment source. In

contrast, the EM1 pattern further south is aligned straight along the Argentine continental

slope. The TS fr'om these locations is very well sorted and it can be assumed that the sharp

size cut at 63 ~m (4 <1» will be converted into a more gentle slope leaving the slope at the

fine end of the size spectrum as the steeper one, i.e. inverting skewness from positive

(fake) to negative. That means that here, EM1 experiences a complete reversal in

interpretation from a pretended accumulation to an actually erosional deposit. This type of

sediment and its rather horizontal distribution is linked to the winnowing processes of

relatively strong currents.

In contrast to EM1, for EM3 the size cut at 2 ~m (9 <1» results in a questionable negative

(coarse) skewness. Sampies with high proportions of EM3 mostly occur below 4000 m

water depth (Fig. 10c) where carbonate is almost complete1y absent (Fig. 2) and the sand
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contents can be neglected (Fig. 5a). These sediments display siltlc1ay ratios which are at

about 30/70 (Fig. Sb, c). In these cases it can be assumed that the 70 % c1ay thin out

towards the fine end to reverse the fake negative (coarse) skewness to a positive (fine) one

and therefore, reveal an accumulation type of sediment. Additionally, the generally fme

grain size ofthese sediments suggests a low energetic deposition rather than current sorting
. .

or even willllowmg.

In contrast to the two other complementary end-members, in areas of its frequent

occurrence EM2 represents a high proportion of the complete size spectrum (Fig. 11b)

exceeding 60 % of the carbonate-free sampie. Therefore, its character can be derived

diTectly from its frequency distribution in the silt-size spectrum. According to its positive

(fine) skewed distribution we infel' accumulation as the main sedimentation process. In

contrast to EM3, the relative coarse grain size indicates a higher energetic regime within

the seawater suspensions from where the partic1es settle.

In summalY: all three end members indicate sediment accumulation attributed to different

energetic regimes or proximity to source, except EMl, which can indicate residual

sediments as well.

4.5 Spatial distribution of end-member proportions complemented by parameter

distribution - the relation to sedimentary processes

4.5.1 EMl - very coarse, accumulation and/or residual deposit

In the Northeast only few locations along the shelf break and slope off southern Brazil

show considerable propOltions of the coarse EMI (> 50 %). The two other EMs at these

positions provide about 25 % each. The relative high proportion of EMI in this area is

related to current sorting (winnowing) under the influence of the Brazil Current. The

resulting relative coarse composition is supplemented by the relative proximity to the rare

terrestrial sources due to a narrow shelf, which enables a distinct contribution of

accumulative EMI and EM2. However, compared to the Southwest, the winnowing signal

is rather weak indicating the BC to be less strong than its southern counterpart. Current

measurements revealed mean speeds of 10-20 cm S-l c10se to the slope in the intermediate

water level (Boebel et al. 1999, Hogg et al. 1999). This velocity range is apparently

sufficient to produce a winnowing pattern, since the c1ay contents « 30 %) and therefore

the cohesive behaviour ofthese sediments is reduced.

Even though variations are subtle, slightly elevated proportions of EMI occur along a

transect at about 34°S between 2000 and 3000 m water depth and at the lower part of the

next northern transect at about 3000 m water depth (Fig. 10a). This pattern is likely to be

caused by the flow of the NADW, which is focused at two topographie ledges, whereas

sampies from other water depths of these transects and the same water depths of

neighbouring transects lack this feature. There, the sampies are situated at topographie
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inlets where cunent speeds drop again at lee sides. Elevated sand contents, and the

resulting fake fine skewness (see above) at these sites support these assumptions.

In the Southwest, there are two major axes of high EMI concentrations (> 70 %), one

along the continental slope and outer she1f, and one downslope off the La Plata mouth. The

continental slope axis is c1early related to the strong Malvinas Cunent, leaving a residual

type of sediment. Contourites have been detected in this area by means of parasound

patterns (Segl et al. 1994, Bleil et al. 2001) confrrming our conc1usions. The downslope

axis shows a weakening trend towards the South but an abrupt break to the east. Notably,

this La Plata tongue is situated west of the low-CaC03/high-CorglEM2 corridor (see

be1ow). It is assumed that the coarse La Plata tongue is superimposed by this adjacent EM2

conidor and therefore capped in the east to fmally display an oblique downslope

orientation. The equally high proportions of EM1 in the axes alongside the s10pe and

downslope are divided into 1) residual sediments left by winnowing of vigorous MC

(contourite) and 2) direct sandy la Plata discharge prograding downslope mainly as bed

load, by differences in TS skewness and s011ing (see above). Additionally, oceanographic

cunent velocity data (Boebel et al. 1999, Peterson 1992, Maamaatuaiahutapu et al. 1998,

Weatherly 1993 and Vivier and Provost 1999) reveal high near-bottom cunent speeds of

> 30 cm S·l for the MC along the continental slope (800-1500 m water depth) which drop

to < 5 cm S·l directly off the la Plata mouth. The low cunent velocity off the La Plata is

continued downslope towards the deep sea allowing finer-grained sediment pm1ic1es to

settle. This increases an admixture of fine grain sizes and consequently results in the

observed poorer s011ing ofthe sediments downslope ofthe La Plata mouth.

4.5.2 EM3 - very fine, accumulation deposits

To emphasise the contrast to the other two end members we continue with the discussion

ofthe fine EM3. Wide areas ofthe northeastem part are covered with sediments containing

proportions ofEM3 above 50 %. There are two areas where this EM3 signature occurs as a

quasi-single feature (both other EMs < 5 %), these are situated at the deeper parts of the

southern Rio Grande Rise (RGR) and in the southem Brazil Basin. The southem part of the

RGR, below 4000 m water depth is situated where the AABW flows north-eastwards.

Since the RGR represents a natural obstac1e for the AABW, this results in a stowage effect

that causes the cunent velocity to drop considerably, upon which even the finest sediment

load is released.

After the jet passage ofthe Vema Channel (VC, no data, but compare e.g. Ledbetter 1984)

the AABW enters the southem Brazil Basin where there is plenty lateral space to spread.

This again results in a rapid drop of cunent speed and release of fme load picked up further

south. Low TS mean and modal grain sizes, as weil as the (fake) negative skewness and

pOOl' sorting of about 1 for both EM3 reference areas support this assumption.

Another area of high proportions of EM3 occurs on the eastem slope of the VC at water

depths between 3000 and 4000 m. Therefore, relatively low cunent velocities of the
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NADW are suggested to prevail at this site. This assumption is explained by the position at

the eastern flank of the VC where minor eunent foeussing oeeurs. Additionally, lower

primaty veloeities are assumed for the NADW offshore eompared to surfaee eunents and

the AABW in the deepest parts ofthe VC (Ledbetter 1984).

Other high EM3 eontributions in the Northeast are found at downslope transeets that are

situated within or aeross topographie inlets. They represent the leeward side of eurrent

foeussing ledges, and are therefore plaees ofaeeumulation as indieated by a negative (fake)

skewness. The WOCE eunent metre veloeities (Hogg et al. 1999) within one inlet at 2000

to 4000 m water depth (100 m above seafloor) revealed ve10eities of 6-7 em s-\ whieh is

obviously low enough to allow fme grain sizes to settle, taking into aeeount an even lower

near-bottom speed and assuming a deereasing eunent profile towards the bottom.

In the Southwest, there is only one area with a eonsiderable eoneentration of the fine EM3

(30-50 %). This is in the deepest southwestern most part of the Argentine Basin in the

domain ofthe AABW (> 4000 m water depth). Here the AABW flows along the Falkland

Esearpment from the east and eollides with the lower eontinental rise before it turns

northeastwards. Similar to the southern RGR, the rise represents an obstac1e, eausing

obstruetion, drop of flow veloeity, and finally the settling of suspended matter.

Comp1ieating this view, intermediate amounts of EM2 (30-60 %) are also observed here,

eausing asymmetrie to slight positive skewness and velY poor sorting altogether.

4.5.3 EM2 - intermediate, coarse accumulation deposits

EM2 reveals medium proportions in a large part ofthe study area (Fig. lOb). One area of

highest EM2 eoneentrations is eongruent to the low-CaC03/high-Corg eorridor. The

eoineidenee of organie earbon and EM2 reveals that both, organie matter and tenigenous

medium to eoarse silt have settled together along this eonidor. The organie matter

originates from the La Plata river input and marine high produetion along the BMC mixing

zone. First estimates based on optieal investigation (maeeral analysis) suggest a dominanee

of the marine organie fraetion, although with eonsiderable eontribution (about 40-50 %)

from non-woody angiosperm terrigenous plant tissue. The supply of both oxidised and

non-oxidised terrigenous organie matter (inertinite, vitrinite) presumably indieates erosion

and subsequent riverine transport of differentially altered plant matter, either from peat

deposits along the adjaeent lowlands ofthe La Plata and/or from fossil, Corg-bearing strata

in the hinterland (Wagner et al., this volume).

Our data suggest that the Malvinas Cunent on the she1f flowing north-eastwards pieks up

the suspended river diseharge from the La Plata eontaining amounts of tenigenous detritie

eonstituents and terrigenous organie material. Immediately after the passage aeross the

river mouth the MC eollides with the BC to form the BMC. The MC inc1uding its

suspension load is defleeted to the South, building the MC Return Flow that is intensely

mixed with the thermoc1ine water ofthe BC. Downstream, the velocity and energy regimes

deerease due to the inereasing water depth, whieh allows the partic1es of the suspension to
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settle, starting with the coarse propOliion (coarse silt). Scavenging of autochthonous

marine organic matter (settling of algae blooms) might suppOli this hemipelagic

mechanism and inc1ude finer partic1e sizes.

The location of the low-CaC03/high-CorglEM2 corridor between 52 and 54°W coincides

almost exact1y with the recent modal positions ofthe extension ofthe Brazil (53.5°W) and

Malvinas Currents (54.5°W) of Olson et al. (1988). The subtropical and subantarctic

fronts, respectively, are situated east and west of these extensions. The high energetic

mixing zone of the BMC extension occupies the space in between. The slight shift of the

position of the BMC (about 1° towards the east) is attributed to differences in spatial and

temporal resolution between oceanographical and sedimentological methods. As discussed

before, oceanographic studies display high spatial but low temporal resolution, i.e. they are

snapshots of the modem situation. Surface sediments, in contrast, may have a lower spatial

resolution but represent mean values of corresponding parameters over a longer period of

time (decadal to centurial timescales). The sedimentologically traced BMC therefore,

represents the mean position of a highly variable oceanographic feature that shifts to the

NOliheast in winter and to the Southwest in summer. South of 400 S the organic carbon

corridor is belowthe detection limit ofthe surrounding background ofCorg = 0.5-1 %. This

indicates that the highest proportion of organic matter introduced by the La Plata, or

produced at the confluence, has been deposited.

The second area ofhigh EM2 concentration extends North-South at an intermediate water

depth (2000-4000 m) along the southwestern rim ofthe Argentine Basin. A combination of

processes is suggested to be responsible, i.e. 1) drop of sediment load eroded fi.'om the

Falkland Plateau within the MC, 2) drop of load picked up by NADW from downslope

processes and/or 3) graded succession from erosion (EM1, slope) via coarse accumulation

(EM2, upper rise) to [me accumulation (EM3, lower rise/abyss) according to decreasing

current velocity.

Data of Peterson (1992) and Boebel et al. (1999) indicate high near-bottom speeds

(> 30 cm S-l) of the MC a10ng the continental slope off southern Argentina that is strong

enough to cause erosion on and along the Falkland Plateau. When flowing nOlih/northeast,

the MC faces deeper waters and therefore slows down to release the coarsest load fIrst.

Due to the similarity to the EM2 corridor at the BMC, we favour coarse silt deposition

from the MC to be the important mechanism to produce this pattern that is supplemented

by the downslope decreasing sediment grain size.

In the previous paragraphs we have discussed characteristic examples of end-member

occurrence and accompanying parameters in terms of sedimentation processes. South of

the VTR a downslope transect of samp1es shows no apparent affmity to sorting processes.

Grain-size related parameters as well as the distribution of end-member proportions show

an irregular pattern. According to studies of Mello et al. (1992) this transect is situated

across a system of turbidite channe1s that feed the Columbia and Carioca Channe1s in the
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deep sea. The observed inegularity of the distribution pattem of the sediment grain-size

properties, therefore, is strongly attributed to mixing with turbidites.

5 Summary and Conclusions

This study presents a synthesis of the results of geochemical (CaC03 and Corg) and grain

size investigations (sand/silt/c1ay proportions and tenigenous silt grain-size distributions)

on a set of surface sediment sampies from the western South Atlantic that covers the South

American continental margin from 20 to 500 S, and from the outer shelf to abyssal water

depths. Bulk geochemical and grain-size distribution pattems reveal a multifarious

composition of the sediments along the eastem South American continental margin. These

patterns are primarily attributable to differences in c1imatic conditions (weathering),

geographie settings (presence of rivers) and marine production, and are secondaty strongly

modified by the modem ocean circulation.

The bulk geochemical parameters mainly serve as tracers fm water masses. Over the mean

of time represented by the surface sediment sampies (100s of years?), elevated carbonate

contents between 2000 and 4000 m water depth prove NADW in this level down to 48°S

befme it leaves the continental margin. The almost complete absence of carbonate in

sediments from below 4000 m water depth in the Argentine Basin and below 4200 m water

depth in the southem Brazil Basin indicates the position of the NADW/AABW interface

that simultaneously marks the modem calcite lysoc1ine in these areas. Weaker differences

in carbonate and organic carbon contents enable us to distinguish Subantarcticl

Thermoc1ine Waters, AAIW and UCDW.

In general, the grain-size investigations reveal sharp contrasts between northeastem fine

grained and southwestem coarse-grained sediments. The transition between both modes is

situated at about 53°W. Sediment accumulation occurs in three different manifestations

which are proven with the three end members from the application of an end-member

algorithm to the terrigenous silt grain-size distributions. The coarsest depositional pattem

is observed in front ofthe mouth ofthe Rio de la Plata. Ibis direct river discharge is traced

as a straight downslope tongue of moderately sorted sandy terrigenous sediments down to

4000 m water depth (EM1).

Deposition of mainly silty sediments (EM2) occurs along a corridm striking North-South

between 52 and 54°W, in combination with high accumulation rates of organic carbon and

low accumulation rates of carbonate. We propose the following model for the hemipelagic

sedimentation within this conidor: 1) incorporation of suspended Rio de la P1ata

discharges (mainly silt and c1ay sized terrigenous detritus and organic matter) by the MC in

front of the La Plata mouth, 2) distribution of the suspended matter along the pathway of

the MC that collides with the BC at the BMC and experiences intense mixing along the

BMC extension to the South, 3) decrease in energy regime along the BMC extension due

to increasing water depth and release of the suspended matter starting with the coarsest

material (coarse silt). As a result the low-CaC03/high-Corg/EM2 corridor is the direct
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sedimentological imprint of the prominent oceanographic feature of the BMC and its

southward extension.

Accumulation of fine-grained sediments (EM3) occurs at the southwestem Rio Grande

Rise, at the southwestem most rim of the Argentine Basin and in the southem Brazil Basin,

an in the AABW domain. The deposition of silty c1ay at these locations is attributed to a

decrease in current velocity of the AABW in the course of stowage effects at bathymetric

obstac1es (RGR, lower Argentine continental rise) m due to re-spreading ofthis water mass

following the jet passage ofthe Vema Channel (southem Brazil Basin).

The sediments along the Argentine continental outer shelf and slope reveal a similar coarse

size composition compared to that of the sandy downslope tongue off the La Plata mouth

(high sand contents, high proportions ofEMl). In contrast to the La Plata tongue, however,

the Argentine slope sediments show a less strong fine (fake) skewness and an extremely

good sorting. From these differences a strong winnowing effect of the MC with its high

near-bottom current velocities is inferred to be responsible fm the contourite sediments at

the Argentine outer shelf and slope. In this case the end-member modelling and

sedimentological considerations revealed one EM (here EMl) to indicate two different

deposits: contourites (winnowing) and continuous bed load sediments (downslope

accumulation).

South ofVTR a samp1e transect crosses a system ofturbidity channels, c1early documented

by a comp1ete1y unmdered shallow-deep sedimento10gica1 sequence. As the conc1usions

from sedimento1ogical data are in good agreement with oceanographic observations,

except fm this transect south of VTR, we assurne that downs10pe mass wasting processes

have a minm impact on sediment grain-size composition of surface sediments.

Methodically, this study tackled two basic aspects: We have demonstrated that the

combination of bulk geochemica1 data and grain-size properties of surface sediments,

unmixed with an end-member a1gmithm forms a powerful too1 to reconstruct

oceanographic conditions a10ng a time slice. The use of discrete size fractions (i.e.

separation of sand and/or c1ay) will affect the results conceming grain-size frequency

distributions. It is recommended to have a look beyond these size limits in order to revea1

the proper characteristics of a deposit and hence, to deduce appropriate interpretation.
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Abstract

Surface sediments from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge of the South Atlantic were investigated with

respect to the carbonate grain-size composition. Upon aseparation into sand, silt and c1ay sub

fractions the silt grain-size distribution was measured using a SediGraph 5100. By means of SEM

observations of the sub-fractions the results indicate that carbonate particles with equivalent

spherical diameters larger than 8 f.lm mainly consist of planktic foraminifers and their fragments.

Calcareous particles smaller than this are coccoliths and occasionally dinoflagellate cysts. On the

basis of this division the regional variation of the contribution of foraminifers and coccoliths to the

carbonate budget of the sediments are calculated. The carbonate silt (CS) grain-size distributions

< 8 f.lm revealed three outstanding provinces with characteristic coccolith assemblages independent

from water depth. In contrast, the coarse CS decreases with increasing water depth, indicating a

higher susceptibility to carbonate dissolution of foraminifers relative to coccoliths. The coccoliths

present in the silt fraction are predominantly large species (> 4 f.lm). By means of Gaussian

distributions the [me CS was unravelled into species inc1uding simple and complex composed

coccolith assemblages.

Keywords: South Atlantic, surface sediments, calcareous ooze, silt grain size, coccoliths,

foraminifers

1 Introduction

Biogenic calcium carbonate is one of the impOliant components of deep-sea sediments.

About 55 % of the sea floor is covered by carbonate-rich sediments (Milliman, 1993).

Three factors contro1 the carbonate sedimentation: primary carbonate production, dilution

by terrigenous or opaline compounds and carbonate dissolution. The sedimentary record

serves as an archive summarising the results of these interfering processes with the

uppellliost part of the sediment co1umn (core top) having a dose connection to the modem

situation (calibration).

submitted to Journal ofSedimentm)J Research
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A number of organisms contribute to the bulk carbonate budget in malme sediments. In

pelagic open-ocean conditions this number is reduced to coccolithophores and planktic

foraminifers, with minor contributions of pteropods, ca1careous dinoflagellate cysts and

benthic foraminifers. Several efforts have been made to separate and quantify the

respective contribution of foraminifers and coccoliths and/or use the separates for further

investigations. However, in all these studies the approximations were deduced only from

distinct sieve size fractions that vary from 200 to 25 /-lm. Investigations of the faunal

assemblages usually focus on very coarse fractions varying between > 200 /-lm (Beiersdorf

et al., 1995), > 150 /-lm (Pflaumann et al., 1996), > 125 /-lm (Henderiks et al., 2002) and

> 100 /-lm (Peeters et al., 1999; Conan and Brummer, 2000; Conan et al., 2002). The bulk

foraminifer carbonate, as an approximation is usually based on the sand fraction (Henrich

et al., 1989; Henrich et al., 1995; Bickert and Wefer, 1996; Henrich, 1998; Giraudeau et

al., 2000; Baumann et al., in press). Knowing to miss an unknown amount of juvenile

foraminifers and foraminifer fragments the foraminifera limit moved to smaller sizes of

> 32 /-lm (van Kreveld et al., 1996; Ziveri et al., 2000) and > 25 /-lm (Divakar Naidu and

Malmgren, 1999). Similarly, coccolith carbonate estimates are based on the size fractions

< 63 /-lm (Henrich et al., 1989; Henrich et al., 1995; Henrich, 1998; Ennyu et al., 2002;

Baumann et al., in press), < 38 /-lm (Paull and Thierstein, 1987; Paull et al., 1988; Haidar et

al., 2000; Henderiks et al., 2002), < 32 /-lm (van Kreveld et al., 1996; Broerse et al., 2000a;

Broerse et al., 2000b; Broerse et al., 2000c; Ziveri et al., 2000; Stoll and Ziveri, 2002)

down to < 25 /-lm (Divakar Naidu and Malmgren, 1999).

In general, the above mentioned approaches to quantify genetically different carbonate

portions are rather surprising since already Robinson and McCave (1994) and McCave et

al. (1995) delivered very precise results based on grain-size investigations - thematically

very c10se to the present study. Theses authors investigated Pleistocene drift sediments in

the northeast Atlantic and they found prominent minima in the silt grain-size distributions

of both, the terrigenous and the biogenic (calcareous) share at about 8-10 /-lm. Their

findings for the terrigenous fraction resulted in the concept of "sortable silt" (McCave et

al., 1995). Additionally, together with microscopic observations (smear slides) the

mentioned authors attributed the coarse silt of the calcareous fraction to foraminifer

fragments and the fine silt and c1ay to coccoliths.

However, relative variations in the carbonate content of distinct size fractions may reflect

spatial and temporal changes in primary production, dilution or dissolution. The question

arises what the size fractions actually represent then, and to what account over-,

underestimations or contaminations by other carbonate compounds have to be considered.

As we will show, the estimations for the carbonate contribution described above can be

optimised at least for calcareous zoo- and phytoplankton in pelagic sediments by means of

silt grain-size distributions.

Besides the differentiation of bulk foraminifer and coccolith carbonate the contribution of

different species to the carbonate budget is of interest. For foraminifers Michels (2000) has
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shown that it is possible to distinguish even single foraminifer species from grain-size

spectra using a sedimentation balance. Because the size window used in the present study

(silt = 63-2 ~m) hardly comprises whole adult foraminifer tests we focus on the coccolith

share to detect single species and, if possible, to quanti:fY it analogue to Michels (2000).

Hitherto, the coccolith composition of a given sampie usua11y base on the number of

individuals. Thereby, large and sma11 individuals are traded equa11y, which does not

display the carbonate contribution of the species involved. Young and Ziveri (2000)

suggested to quanti:fY species via volume estimates of coccoliths based on biometrical

studies. The same authors admit that errors of up to 50 % for the resulting weight occur.

Applying these volume estimates to trap sampies the sum of a11 coccolith and calcareous

dinoflage11ate species amounted to 55 % ofthe calcareous < 32 ~m fraction only (Broerse

et al., 2000c), which is an expression ofthe contamination by larger calcareous partic1es. In

a further step Sto11 and Ziveri (2002) tried to separate, or at least enrich, single coccolith

species with a settling technique to use the separates for isotope studies. In the present

study following Michels (2000) the calcareous silt (eS) grain-size spectra are used to

identi:fY single peaks and attribute them to individual species by means of countings and

biometrical measurements. We will show that in some cases it is possible to quanti:fY the

carbonate contribution of these species. Our results provide useful evidence where and

how to separate sampies with the goal to enrich species for further investigations. In

addition, the achieved accuracy in the differentiation of the weight-balanced contribution

of calcareous phyto- and zooplankton carbonate enables reliable paleo-flux calculations

that have been demanded by c1imate modellers for a long time.

2 Methods

This study relies on the grain-size investigations of 72 surface sediment sampies from the

Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) in the South Atlantic. The sampies were recovered during 9

different cruises of the RV :METEOR between 1988 and 2000 using multi- and box

corers. The sampie distribution covers the MAR :fi:om the equator to about 45°S and the

ridge crest and flanks towards the Angola, Brazil and Argentine Basins (0-25°W, Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1: Bathymetric map oJ the South Atlantic showing the sampIe distribution and their regional
arrangement into the Equatorial, Central and Southern provinces. The open symbols indicate sampIes that
were usedJor SEM investigations. Isopleths are 0 m and multiples oJ1000 m.

2.1 Grain-size analyses

The freeze-dried sampies (0-1 cm bsf, net weight 6 to 54 g) were first wet-split into coarse

(i.e. sand, > 63 !J.m) and fine « 63 !J.m) fractions using a 63 !J.m sieve. Subsequently the

fine fraction was separated into silt (63-2 !J.m) and c1ay « 2!J.m equivalent spherical

diameter - ESD) fractions in settling tubes. All three sub-fractions were dried and weighed.

At this point a representative split (50-80 mg) ofthe bulk silt (BS) was removed to enable

SEM investigations in this size fraction (see below). Another representative 2 to 3 g ofBS

were dispersed in 0.05 % calgon solution by shaking for 24 hand analysed for the grain

size distribution using a Micromeritics SediGraph 5100. Afterwards, the remaining BS was

remerged with the measured portion, dried and weighed. Then the carbonate content was

completely removed by the stepwise addition of hydrochloric acid. Subsequently, the

carbonate-free silt (Scf) sampies were washed to neutral pR, dried and weighed. The
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relative loss of weight during this procedure is considered to be the (still uncorrected)

carbonate content of the silt fraction. All sampIes, where more than 1 g of Scf remained

after decalcification (24 of 72) were measured a second time with the SediGraph, prepared

in the same way as described above. To our experience at least 1 g of silt is necessary to

guarantee an appropriate sampIe concentration and therefore to obtain reliable results fi:om

the SediGraph. The umeduced SediGraph data were converted into 50 equally <I>-spaced

size c1asses fr'om 4-9<1> (about 62.5 to 211m). A sub-sample of the c1ay fraction was

quantitatively decarbonised as well using acetic acid to enable c1ay mineral analysis (e.g.

Diekmann et al., 2003). All prop011ions (sand, silt, c1ay, carbonate contents) are related to

the corrected weights, respective1y. These corrections comprised the rescaling to 100 % of

the sum of the sub-fraction weights, and the transfer of the c1ay percentage detected in the

silt fractions during the SediGraph analyses from the silt to the c1ay fraction.

From the two grain-size distributions analysed (BS and Sef) and the known bulk silt

carbonate content it is possible to calculate the grain-size distribution of the carbonate silt

(eS) (Paull et al., 1988; Robinson and McCave, 1994; McCave et al., 1995). The relative

CS size distribution is the difference between the absolute BS and the relative Sef size

distribution (rel. CS = %tot. BS - %rel. Sef in each size c1ass, respective1y (Fig. 2). The

resulting relative CS grain-size distribution is rescaled to 100 % to derive the statistical

parameters according to Krumbein (1936). The higher the carbonate contents of the silt

fraction, the lower are the differences between the BS and the calculated CS distributions

(Fig. 2). Therefore the calculation of the CS in sampIes with carbonate contents of> 90 %

is a more or less cosmetic correction. The 48 sampIes of our sampIe set that failed the Sef

grain-size analysis due to low amount of non-carbonate silt (Sef < 1 g) contained generally

more than 90 %, in most ofthese sampIes more than 95 % carbonate in the silt fr·action. In

these cases the BS grain-size distribution is considered to represent the CS grain-size

distribution adequately.

60 40
Grain size (IJm)
20 10 8 6 4 2

4 5 6 7
Grain size (<'1'»
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Fig.2: Example (GeoB 6410-1) to illustrate the
calculation 0/ the es grain-si:::e distribution /rom
the given BS and Sc! distributions and the known
carbonate content 0/ the silt fi·action (here about
79 %). The bold black line is the total BS
distribution (sum 0/ all classes 100 %). The black
area is the relative Sc! distribution [sum 0/ all
classes = (100 % - 79 %)]. The grey area is the
relative es distribution that is given by the
difference 0/ both lines in each si:::e class (here 50
as indicated by the numerous minor tick marks oj
the lower abscissae). The dashed line is the es
rescaled to 100 %. Even though the non-carbonate
fraction contributes considerable 21 % to the bulk
silt both, the BS and the es grain-si:::e distributions
are closely related. This efJect increases with
decreasing non-carbonate content.
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2.2 Coccolith assemblages and biometry in silt and clay fractions

From the results of the CS grain-size analyses three provinces with characteristic Slze

distributions appeared to be conspicuous (Figs. 1,4). From each ofthese provinces one or

two representative BS sampIe were selected for SEM studies (Fig. 1, 4), in order to

compare composition and size distribution. To test ifthe conc1usions (relative enrichment,

depletion of species) blamed on the silt/c1ay size separation are conect, the bulk c1ay

sampIe appropriate to Equatorial reference BS sampIe underwent the same procedure. For

the preparation of the selected sampIes for the SEM investigations a combined

dilutionlfiltering technique as described by Andruleit (1996) was used. 50 to 80 mg of dry

silt or c1ay were brought into suspension using tap water and treated with ultrasonic for

30 seconds. After dilution with a rotary splitter 1/100th split of the suspension was filtered

onto polycarbonate membrane filters (Schleicher & Schuell™, 50 mm diameter, 0.4 11m

pore size). The filters were dried in an oven at 40°C for 24 h before a small piece of the

filter (about 10xl0 mm) was cut out and mounted on an aluminium stub. At least 500

coccoliths of a representative area were counted in each sampIe by means of a scanning

electron microscope at a magnification of 3000x or 5000x. Comparative coccolith data for

conesponding bulk sampIes were taken from Boeckel et al. (submitted). Species that

comprise less than 5 % in the silt fraction generally were combined to "others".

Biometrically acquired in the silt and c1ay sampIes was the coccolith size (maximum

"diameter" or length of spine) now refened to as the Nominal Diameter (ND) of the

frequent species. These are:

Calcidiscus leptoporus large (B)

Calcidiscus leptoporus intermediate and small (A+C)

Rhabdosphera clavigera

Helicosphera carteri

Umbilicosphera sibogae

Emiliania huxleyi

Florisphera profunda.

To give full significance to both, relatively large and small size c1asses, grain size usually

is dealt logarithmically. "Differences of 1 11m in the diameters of large partic1es are

negligible, whereas the difference between partic1es of 1.0 and 2.0 11m diameter may be

significant" (Krumbein and Pettijohn, 1938). Out ofthe different grade scales the <1>-scale

(Krumbein, 1936) is wide spread. To meet these requirements, all calculations concerning

size, i.e. the mean grain-size, as well as the average nominal diameter of coccolith species,

are based on <1>-units. However, for comparison we also give the sizes in 11m. For both

purposes these units were converted according to:

[si:=e(<1»] = -log2[si:=e(mm)] [si:=e(mm)] = r[Si=e(<f»]
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3 Results

3.1 Grain-size distribution of South Atlantic MAR sediments

c)b)a)

The sand and c1ay contents of the MAR surface sediments in the South Atlantic are

distinctly anti-conelated. Generally, the sand content decreases with increasing water

depth, whereas the c1ay content increases vice versa. Regionally, the strongest

increase/decrease is observed in the Central and Southern provinces at water depths

between 3500 and 4500 m, and in the Equatorial province between 4500 and 5500 m

which is about 1000 m deeper (Fig. 3a, 3c). In contrast, surprisingly for the bulk silt

contents no water-depth dependence is indicated (Fig. 3b). The investigated sediments

generally contain 20-50 % silt. The values tend to increase fi"om the Equatorial to the

Southern provinces.
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Fig. 3: Relative proportions ofa) bulk sand, b) silt and c) clay and the relative carbonate contents ofthe d)
bulk samples, e) silt and j) day fractions for the Equatorial (squares), Cent:ral (dots) and Southern MAR
provinces (crosses). Bulk carbonate contents (d) according to Mollenhauer et al. (submitted).

Both, the carbonate content of the bulk sampies (Mollenhauer et al., submitted), and the

relative carbonate content in the silt and c1ay fi"actions generally decrease with increasing

water depth (Fig. 3d-f). Despite this overall trend, there is a considerable regional variation

in carbonate values. In the Southern province the bulk carbonate contents at water depths

shallower than 4000 m vary between 80% and 90 %, whereas in the Equatorial and Central

Atlantic province carbonate contents generally exceed 90% in the same depth interval. In

the Southern province the carbonate content decreases rapidly « 70 %) below 4000 m
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water depth, whereas in the Central and Equatorial provinces carbonate values hardly

decrease to < 80 % even at deepest sites ofmore than 4500 m water depth. For the two fine

fractions these patterns are even more differentiated (Fig. 3e, f).

A general feature, recognised fm all South Atlantic MAR surface sediments investigated,

is a more or less distinct bimodal distribution in their CS grain-size distributions (Fig. 4).

In all three MAR provinces the grain size varies in the coarse mode between 43 and 10 ~m

(4.5-6.7 <1», and in the fine mode between 4.3 and 2.5 ~m (7.8-8.7 <1». In addition, the two

modes are separated by a persistent minimum at about 8 ~m (7 <1» which divides the CS

into two populations: coarse and [me CS. However, in detail, distinctly different CS grain

size distributions are recognised in the three MAR provinces; characteristics for the

distinction inc1ude the position (size) ofthe modes as well as the shape ofthe distributions.
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For comparison these characteristics are summarised as statistical parameters ofthe coarse

and fine es in Table 1.

Tabte1: Statistical parameters Jor the coarse (63-8 pm) and fine carbonate silt (8-2 pm) calculated
according to (Krumbein, 1936)

MAR province Equatorial Central 80uthern

Latitude 5°N -10°8 10 - 25°8 30 - 45°8

es coarse (63-8 ~m)

mean size in <;IJ (min / av. / max) 5.72 5.50 5.09 5.75 5.37 5.15 5.70 5.56 5.44

in IJm (min / av. / max) 19.04 22.10 29.39 18.62 24.22 28.14 19.21 21.13 22.97

modal size in <;IJ (min / av. / max) 6.35 5.38 4.85 6.65 5.12 4.55 5.85 5.45 4.95

in IJm (min / av. / max) 12.26 24.03 34.67 9.96 28.75 42.69 17.34 22.88 32.35

sorting (min / av. / max) 0.58 0.63 0.67 0.61 0.70 0.76 0.58 0.64 0.69

skewness (min / av. / max) -0.35 -0.01 0.58 -0.43 0.10 0.48 -0.32 -0.12 0.00

es fine (8-2 ~m)

mean size in <;IJ (min / av. / max) 7.97 7.84 7.66 8.15 8.02 7.91 8.20 8.04 7.82

in IJm (min / av. / max) 3.98 4.37 4.96 3.52 3.84 4.15 3.41 3.81 4.43

modal size in <;IJ (min / av. / max) 8.15 7.96 7.85 8.65 8.51 8.35 8.45 8.28 8.05

in IJm (min / av. / max) 3.52 4.01 4.33 2.49 2.74 3.06 2.86 3.22 3.77

sorting (min / av. / max) 0.53 0.57 0.61 0.57 0.62 0.65 0.51 0.54 0.59

skewness (min / av. / max) -0.46 -0.13 0.01 -0.68 -0.39 -0.17 -0.76 -0.48 -0.08

es grain-size characteristic ofthe Eguatorial MAR province

In the Equatorial province the es grain-size distributions preliminarily seem to consists of

two unimodal distributions that both are well sorted and almost symmetrically distributed

(skewness;::: 0). The mean grain size ofthe coarse es is between 19 and 29 !J.m (5.7-5.1 <1»

with an average mean of about 22 !J.m (5.5 <1». The coarse es modal grain size, apm1 from

two exceptions, is within the range of31 to 18 !J.m comprising 8 size c1asses (5.0-5.8 <1». In

contrast, the fine es mode spans 4 size c1asses only (7.8-8.2 <1» which conespond to the

nanow size range of 4.5 to 3.8 !J.m. Twelve out of nineteen sampies (63 %) from this

province have a fine es mode at 4 !J.m (7.95 <1>, Fig. 5).

es grain-size characteristics of eentral MAR sediments

The es grain-size distributions of the eentral MAR province show a more complex

pattem. Both, the fine and the coarse modes seem to be composed of two peaks

respective1y, which finds expression in the poor sorting. The skewness is positive for the

coarse and negative for the [me es sub-fractions. This is because ofthe proximity ofboth

modes to the upper and lower end ofthe silt size range, respectively, which cut the more or

less gende slopes down (Frenz et a1., in press). The coarse es mean values are similar to

those ofthe Equatorial province (19-28 !J.m, 5.1-5.8 <1» but the modal grain sizes are much

coarser and more variable, ranging from 43 to 10!J.m (4.5-6.7 <1». In most sampies the

modes vmy between 43 and 29 !J.m (4.5-5.1 <1». The fine es mean size spans from 4.2 to

3.5!J.m (8.1-7.9 <1» and is about 0.5!J.m smaller than in the equatorial province (i.e. about

1/8 of the diameter). The fine es modal size, in contrast, is about 1.25 !J.m smaller than in
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the Equatorial provinee (i.e. about 1/3 ofthe diameter). In the Central provinee the fine CS

mode is about 2.75 /lm (8.5 <1», ranging from 3.1 to 2.5 /lm (8.3-8.7 <1». This is a very

narrow range, with 13 out of 27 sampies (about 50 %) having a fine CS mode at 2.7 /lm

(8.55 <1>, Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5: Coarse and fine CS modal grain
size 0/ the Equatorial, Central and
Southern MAR Provinces versus water
depth. Symbols as indicated in Figures 1
and 3. Note the size stability 0/ the fine
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CS grain-size eharaeteristies of Southem MAR sediments

The most striking feature ofthe CS grain-size distributions ofthe Southem MAR provinee

is the dominanee of the fine CS with an average eoarse/fine CS ratio of about 30/70. The

eoarse share shows an intermediate sorting and a symmetrie distribution. The eoarse CS

mean size varies between 19 and 23 /lm only (5.7-5.4 <1». The eoarse CS modal size, in

eontrast, reveals a higher variability (17-32 /lm, 5.9-4.9 <1» and an overall finer grain size

eompared to the other two provinees. The fme CS proportion is obviously unimodal

distributed and shows a good sorting and only a slight negative skewness. The size range

ofthe fine CS mean is 4.4-3.4 /lm (7.8-8.2 <1» whieh is slightly eoarser than in the Central

provinee. The fine CS mode spreads from 3.8-2.9 /lm (8.0-8.5 <1» only, with 13 of 26

sampies (50 %) having it at 3.3 /lm (8.25 <1>, Fig. 5).

3.2 Coccolith assemblages in South Atlantic MAR surface sediments

Coeeolith assemblages in South Atlantie MAR surfaee sediments also c1early display the

three provinees with aeeount to relative numerieal abundanee of speeies (Fig. 6). In the

bulk sampies from all three provinees E. huxleyi and F. profunda predominate, with these

two speeies already eontributing between 45 and 61 % ofthe entire eoeeolith assemblage.

In the Equatorial and Central MAR provinees these two speeies are aeeompanied by C.

leptoporus (A+C), R. clavigera and U sibogae « 10 % eaeh). In the Central provinee the

"others" eomprise 26 % GI. flabellatus, a species uneommon in all other sampies. In
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addition, in the bulk sampie of the Southem province C. leptoporus (A+C) becomes

prominent (29 %) instead of F. profimda.

The coccolith assemblage of the separated silt fractions in contrast reveals a completely

different composition (Fig. 6). Here, E. huxleyi and F. profunda only amount to 22-30 % in

the Equatorial and the Central province, and only less than 3 % in the Southem province.

Instead C. leptoporus becomes most dominant (about 80 % in the Southem province, and

about 30 % in the Equatorial and Central provinces). In addition, in the Equatorial and in

the Central province other else rare species become more frequent.

C. leptoporus C+A

GeoB 6418
Silt

GeoB 6417
Silt

C. leptoporus B
Others « 5 %) GeoB 1415

Silt

GeoB 1415
Bulk sampie

GeoB 6418
Bulk sampie

~~~F. profunda

i E. huxleyi

Fig. 6: Relative abundances oj
coccolith species according to the
number of individuals in
representative sampIes fi'om theR. c1avigera
Equatorial (uppel), Central

U. sibogaeH· carteri
1-------------------------1 (middle) and Southern provinces

(lm·ver panel). Large pie-charts
represent bulk sampIes (Boeckel
et al., submitted). In these C.
leptopolUS is not differentiated in
m01photypes (dark hatched).

~~~IIIII~!_~IIII~~~I~II~~j Small pies are silt sampIes. Note

the strong depletion of the
relatively small species E. huxleyi
and F. profunda whereas large
species especially C. leptopolUS
become abundant.

Coccolith species in the representative silt sampies display dear shifts in their measured

nominal diameters (Fig. 7). It emanates that the methodically depleted species (E. huxleyi,

F. profunda) have small nominal diameters of 4-2.5 !J.m (8-8.8 <1». The most important

species (c. leptoporus A+C) on average becomes successively larger from the Equatorial

province (5.25 !J.m, 7.6 <1» towards the Southem province (6.4 !J.m, 7.3 <1». In the

Equatorial and in the Central province larger species (11-6.8 !J.m, 6.5-7.2 <1» are more

frequent, e.g. C. leptoporus (B), R. clavigera and H carteri (Fig. 7).
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4 Discussion

75

4.1 Evaluation of methodical aspects for the application of es proxies

The carbonate grain-size distributions and the ca1careous partic1e assemblage of a given

samp1e are causally 1inked. This is apparent from the relative regional stabi1ity of the

characteristic CS grain-size distributions (Fig. 4). The most striking feature ofthe observed

CS grain-size distributions, in general, is their bimoda1ity which refers to two c1early

separated populations of patiic1es, i.e. 1arge and small ones. What is behind all this

becomes obvious from the SEM observations of se1ected bulk silt samp1es (P1ate 1). The

SEM revea1s that mainly fragments of p1anktic foraminifers accompanied by few juvenile

tests create the coarse mode, whereas cocco1iths produce the fme peak in the CS grain-size

distributions. Ca1careous dinoflagellate cysts only contribute increased numbers in the

Centra1 MAR province. In this province these cysts consist of hollow spheres with a

diameter of about 11 11m. Hence, their effective bulk density is reduced, and therefore they

sett1e slower than asolid quartz sphere of the same size. Because of this their equiva1ent

spherica1 diameter must be smaller than the original size diameter, supposedly smaller than

8 11m. Therefore, ca1careous dinoflagellates contribute to the fine peak ofthe es.
The coarse part of the silt size window predominantly is composed of foraminifer

fragments and juvenile tests. These fragments result from broken tests originally derived in

the sand fraction. Therefore, the coarse carbonate population can be extended to the sand

fraction, then inc1uding p1anktic foraminifers comp1ete1y. Additionally, this ultimate coarse

carbonate population then comprises the entire zooplankton. This inc1udes also pteropods

and, in most cases, only very minor amounts of various ca1careous benthic partic1es, e.g.

benthic foraminifers, gastropods, biva1ves, echinoderms, ostracods, etc.. Since pteropods

virtually are the only p1anktic organisms that secrete aragonite the measurement of the

aragonite content is the too1 of choice in most studies to estimate the pteropod contribution.

For South Atlantic MAR surface-sediments it has been shown by Baumann et al. (in press)

that only at shallow sites aragonite contributes about 10 to 30 % to the total carbonate

budget. Furthermore, the aragonite content rapid1y decreases be10w the aragonite 1ysoc1ine

(at about 2500 m water depth in the South At1antic) to vanish comp1ete1y be10w the

aragonite compensation depth (around 3400 m water depth according to Gerhardt and

Henrich (2001) and Henrich et al. (in press)). Only a 10w number of samp1es (16) used in

this study is situated at water depths above the aragonite compensation depth. At these

shallow sites pteropods might contaminate the coarse carbonate fraction and account for up

to 20 wt.-%.

The fine share of the silt fraction mainly comprises re1ative1y 1arge cocco1iths with nominal

diameters of > 4 11m (Fig. 7). The smaller species (E. huxleyi, F. profunda) occur in the

c1ay fraction « 2 11m ESD, Figs. 6, 7, P1ate 1). Summing up the coccolith va1ues from the

fme es population and those from the c1ay fraction therefore will inc1ude the who1e
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calcareous phytoplankton, e.g. all coccoliths and the contamination by calcareous

dinoflagellates.

The coccolith population and the foraminifer population (named according to the main

contributors in each population) in South Atlantic MAR sediments are c1early separated by

a low frequency size zone in the silt size window (Fig. 4). Beyond this CS minimum zone

(ranging from 10 to 7/-lm, average 8 /-lm = 7 <1» both populations thin out. It is assumed

that in and beyond this minimum zone pattic1es of both populations are present but rapidly

decreasing within the "hostile" population. Therefore aseparation of the carbonate of these

sampies at 8/-lm ESD (settling technique) will provide the most precise separation of

ca1careous zoo- and phytoplankton possible (Fig. 9a, b). A similar grain-size distribution

pattern was detected by Paull et al. (1988), who found a general minimum at about 4-6 /-lm

in the size fraction 38-2/-lm for pelagic calcareous sediments. We attribute the shift

observed in the absolute values of the minimum zone detected in this study and in the

study by Paull et al. (1988) to methodical differences in the measuring techniques applied.

This inc1udes differences in measuring principle (i.e. determination of vol.-% with a

Coulter Counter used by Paull et al. (1988) versus wt.-% with the SediGraph used in this

study), and differences in size resolution of 1/3 <1> (Paull et al., 1988) versus 1/10<1> (this

study). On the other hand, this study can confirm the observations fi'om the Pleistocene NE

Atlantic (Robinson and McCave, 1994; McCave et al., 1995). In both study areas and

monitored time intervals prominent minima in the carbonate silt fraction are observed in

ahnost perfect agreement (10 /-lm in the Pleistocene NE Atlantic compared to 8 /-lm in the

South Atlantic).

Hitherto, foraminifer studies (isotope investigations, fragmentation indices, assemblage

analyses etc.) usually refer to discrete "coarse" fractions ranging fi'om > 200 /-lm

(Beiersdorf et al., 1995) to > 63 /-lm (Sarnthein, 1971). On the one hand, identification is

easier the larger the partic1es are. On the other hand, small tests and fragments are strongly

underestimated. Beyond question, changes of sand contents itself in pelagic environments

with no dilution by coarse terrigenous input may provide a good estimate for changes in

zooplankton carbonate, because most of the adult foraminifers fall in this size range

(Brummer, 1988; GiJ..audeau et al., 2000). In doing so, carbonate estimates from

foraminifer census data and carbonate measurements of this size fraction are in good

agreement (Stuut et al., 2002; Baumann et al., in press). Additionally, taking the coarse CS

fraction into account the sand fraction underestimates the foraminifer carbonate by about

10-20 % (Fig. 8a, compare Fig. 3a with 8c). Already arguing about this, a number of

studies used smaller fractions for the determination of foraminifer contents, e.g. the sieve

fraction> 32 /-lm (van Kreveld et al., 1996; Ziveri et al., 2000) 01' > 25 /-lm (Divakar Naidu

and Mahngren, 1999).

Fine carbonate fraction is referred to consist mainly of coccoliths. "Fine carbonate

fraction" can comprise complete1y different size fractions ranging from < 63 /-lm to
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< 25 /-lm (see introduction). Nowadays commonly mass estimates of individual coccolith

species are extrapolated to the bulk number of individuals according to Young and Ziveri

(2000). However, these mass estimates only cover apart (55-60 %) ofthe carbonate ofthe

fraction < 32 /-lm (Broerse et a1., 2000c). Possible error sources are the mass estimate enor

for coccolith species of ± 50 % (Young and Ziveri, 2000), and that coccolith fragments

mostly are not regarded (Broerse et a1. , 2000c) and, according to this study, also fine

foraminifer fragments. An example, that the latter enor source is important, becomes

obvious from a comparison of the measured es grain-size distribution in the Southem

MAR province (Fig.4c) and observations of its composition by SEM studies (Plate 1).

Here, even though the number of foraminifer fragments is low these few but relatively

large particles produce a low but considerable peak in the coarse es.
For comparison, the contribution of the plankton groups determined in this study is

opposed to the results of studies that use conventional proxies (Fig. 8).
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Generally, the carbonate contribution offormninifers analysed by Baumann et al. (in press)

using the carbonate content of the sand fi'action is in good agreement to our findings

(Fig. 8a). However, in comparison our results are generally increased by about 10-20 %.

This can c1early be attributed to the presence of relatively small foraminifer fi'agments that

are not recognised in the sand fraction, however they are detected by means of silt grain

size analyses.

The coccolith carbonate calculated on the basis of mass estimates of individual species

compared to the carbonate content of the size fi'action < 8 /lm do roughIy agree (Fig. 8b).

However, deviations of ± 20 % are common. Besides general analytical errors of both

methods, mainly the extrapolation of individual coccolith masses to the huge number of

individuals is held responsible to cause the observed deviations. Because this error may be

as high as 50 % (Young and Ziveri, 2000) the observed range of deviation suggests to

favour the method of this study to infer the contribution of coccolith carbonate in marine

sediments.

The carbonate content of the silt and c1ay fi'actions together with the sand content as a

measure for the bulk carbonate content is generally increased by about 5 % compared to

bulk carbonate measurements (Mollenhauer et al., submitted, Fig. 8c). This surprisingly

slight enhancement is attributed to an overestimation of the carbonate contents of the silt

and c1ay fractions due to loss ofmaterial during the repeated decanting procedures.

4.2 Evaluation of regional trends in the contribution of coccolith versus planktic

foraminifer carbonate in South Atlantic MAR sediments

The regional distribution of foraminifer and coccolith carbonate (Fig. 9a, b) confmns the

trend that mesotropic regions (Equatorial province) are the favoured habitats of

foraminifers, whereas coccolithophores prefer oligotrophic regions (Central and Southern

provinces, Baumann et al., in press), if one assumes comparable production within one

province. Additionally, this pattern is a mirror for differences in ecological conditions from

tropical (Equatorial province) to likely subantarctic (Southern province).

The similarity of the CS grain-size composition within the provinces bases on the shape

and the position ofthe two peaks, respectively (Fig. 4). The coarse peak represents mainly

foraminifer fragments. Its broader distribution is the expression of the individuality of size

and shape of every fi'agment, in comparison to the narrow distributed coccolith peak in the

fme CS. In contrast to the fine peak that is very stable, the coarse modal value decreases

with water depth (Fig.5), more or less parallel to the general decrease in foraminifer

carbonate (Fig. 9c). This coarse CS size decrease indicates dissolution by increasing

fragmentation and the higher dissolution susceptibility of foraminifers compared to

coccoliths. For the Equatorial province an escalating decrease ofthe modal value indicates

enhanced dissolution only be10w 5000 m water depth, displaying the tropical depression of

the modem calcite lysoc1ine. In the Equatorial province this dissolution indicator works

best because of the high relative contribution of foraminifer carbonate. In the Central
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province two individual branches of decrease are obvious (Fig. 5). From Fig. 9a it is

evident that foraminifer carbonate in this province decreases faster towards the Brazil than

towards the Angola Basin. This can be attributed to differences in the vertical water mass

distribution and position of the calcite lysoc1ine which is situated at 4200 m in the Brazil

Basin (ThUllell, 1982) and at about 4400 m water depth in the Angola Basin (Volbers and

Hemich, 2002; Hemich et al., in press).
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Fig. 9: Regional distribution of a) foraminifer and b) coccolith carbonate relative to the carbonate content
(both add up to 100 %). c) and d) show the same relative to bulk sampIe (sum of both result in the bulk
sampIe carbonate content) versus water depth. For a) and c) the shallowest ridge crest in the Equatorial and
Central MARprovinces may be contaminated by pteropods (20 %). Scale in a) and b) 25,50, 75 and 100 %.

By the stability of the fine es peak per area with increasing water depth the less carbonate

dissolution susceptibility of coccoliths is indicated (Fig. 4, 5). If so, then the shift in the

modal size from province to province indicates differences in the coccolith assemblages

present in the silt fraction, i.e. it represents ecological differences between the provinces.
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In the Southem province the well-defined fine CS peak is caused by the more or less

monospecific composition of the coccolith assemblage, dominated by C leptoporus

(A+C). In contrast, the bulk coccolith assemblage is numerically dominated by E. hu:rleyi,

which is almost absent in the silt fraction (Fig. 6). From this follows that accidentally the

empirically defined silt/c1ay border (2 /-Lm/9 <1> ESD) is coarser than the ESD of E. huxleyi

itself, so that this species as well as F. profunda is removed from the silt and enriched in

the c1ay fraction. The barely contaminated composition of the fine CS in the Southem

province (Figs. 6, 7, 10) makes these sampies be reference sampies for C leptoporus

(A+C). In contrast to the individual size and shape of foraminifer fragments coccoliths of

the same species generally have the same shape and additionally the same size in each

ecologic province. This will results in normal grain-size distribution for measurements

using settling techniques (SediGraph) with a good sorting (low standard deviation, Tab. 1).

In such a normal distribution with only slight disturbance by additional constituents as

revealed for the Southem province (Fig. 7) the mean grain size may be influenced by the

contaminants whereas the modal grain size represents the mean grain size (ESD) of this

main constituent ifnormal distribution is assumed. The mean ESD of C leptoporus (A+C)

for the Southem province is represented by the average modal grain size of the fine CS.

This mean ESD corresponds to the average Nominal Diameter (ND) of the coccoliths, for

which we take the maximum diameter of the coccolith species, by means of a shape factor

(SF) according to the following equation:

ND(<1»· SF =ESD(<1»

For C leptoporus (A+C) in the Southem province this is: 7.29<1> ·1.136 = 8.28<1>.

Transformed for this special case this means that the mean ND (6.40 /-Lm) of C leptoporus

(A+C) is about twice as large its mean ESD (3.25 /-Lm). The <1>-C leptoporus-shape factor

(1.136) is valid for all bodies with the shape and density of C leptoporus (A+C), e.g. for

C leptoporus (B), which can be applied for other areas, especially the Equatorial province

(see below).

In contrast to the rather simple coccolith composition of the Southem province the Central

and Equatorial provinces show a multispecific coccolith assemblage in the silt fraction.

Especially the abundance of the small species E. huxley and F. profunda in the silt sampies

of these provinces (Figs. 6, 7) gives evidence that the c1ay separation does not work as

excellent as in the Southem province even though both species show similar ND in all

provinces. Generally this phenomenon must be attributed to the building of aggregates in

the duration time of each Atterberg-settling cyc1e (17-22 h). The aggregates may be caused

by a high terrigenous c1ay input in association with a different c1ay mineral composition in

the Equatorial and Central provinces compared to the Southem province. According to

(Petschick et al., 1996), the content of terrigenous c1ay increases in the area of interest

:from the south towards the equator. Additionally, the c1ay mineral composition changes in
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this dil'ection that smectite and chlorite decrease by increasing illite and kaolinite contents

(Petschick et al. , 1996). On the other hand, organic coatings can cause the building of

aggregates as well (S. van der Gaast, pers. comm.), even though the organic carbon content

among the sampies used in this study is below 0.5 % (Baumann et al., in press). Finally,

the generally multifarious coccolith composition with many size-overlapping species may

cause a generalloss in separation quality.

4.3 A new approach to unravel coccolith populations in South Atlantic MAR

sediments

Because the coccolith assemblage in the Equatorial and Central MAR provinces are

composed of a number of species their fine CS grain-size distributions must be seen as the

sum of a number of populations. To simpli:fY the disentanglement of this system of

interference Normal or Gaussian distributions are assumed for each population,

respectively (normal for <I>-scale, log-normal for metrical scale). Moreover the numerical

frequencies (Fig. 7) must be related to their weights, i.e. at same abundances larger species

make a higher peak than smaller ones. For example one platelet of C. leptoporus with a

length of 7 !J.m weighs 74 pg in comparison to one platelet of E. huxleyi that weighs only

2.3 pg by 3.5 !J.m length (Young and Ziveri, 2000). In other words, only in the case that the

numbers of E. huxleyi are emiched thirty-fold in comparison to C. leptoporus, both

populations would have the same weight with respect to carbonate. In our cases, the CS

grain-size distributions do not "see" E. huxleyi and, for that matter, F. profunda (1.7 pg at

2.5 !J.m, Young and Ziveri (2000)). This means that even though both species are the most

frequent ones in sediments they are probably not the main carriers of phytoplankton

carbonate. Therefore the pool of populations causing the observed CS grain-size

distributions is reduced to concisely five large species (Figs. 6, 7).

In this section a semi-automated un-mixing technique for coccolith species is introduced

which for several reasons can not claim the relative perfection of a fully automated

algorithm. By means of the PeakFit program (SPSS science) Gaussian distributions were

used to fit the measured grain-size distribution with best possible but reasonable fit. The

Gaussian distribution used obey the following function:

with

ao = amplitude,

al = center (= mean and modal size),

a2 = width (= standard deviation).
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The number of fine peaks used is aligned to the number of coccolith species for the fine

CS. The coarse share was fitted with the least possible number of fits (2-3) because it is

impossible to distinguish populations of foraminifer fragments due to their individual size

and shape.

The initial point for these considerations again is the relative simple coccolith composition

of the Southem province (reference sampie GeoB 6418). Strictly, the population of C.

leptoporus (A+C) builds the main peak 1 in the fine CS (Fig. 10). The centre ofthis peak

can be fixed at the fme CS modal size. Because a small amount of C. leptoporus (A+C)

can be transfened to the c1ay fraction (Fig. 7) the measured size distribution shows a slight

asymmetty. This results in that the fitted normal distribution overlaps the steeper slope of

the distribution at the finer end (peak 1, Fig. 10). By neglecting the very rare species U

sibogae and R. clavigera (Fig. 7), an additional but relative1y small peak caused by C.

leptoporus (B) and H carteri (Fig. 7) is expected to build the coarser peak 2 in the fine CS

(Fig. 10). Probably the contribution of the two species is too low to build two individual

peaks.

Fig.10: Possible solutions for an
unravelling of representative es
grain-size distributions into Gaussian
distributed subpopulations that
represent coccolith species (numbers)
in the fine silt « 8 pm) share. The
letters represent unspecijied
foraminifer fragments. The dots
represent the size distribution if all
peaks are summed up. The grey
background stands for the original es
grain-size distribution. From top to
bottom there are the same examples as

10 highlighted in Figures 4 and 7.986 7
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With the help of some of this pre-knowledge we are able to shed some light on the grain

size distributions of the Equatorial province in a further step. In this province the large

morphotype of C. leptoporus is the most frequent species with high contributions of H

carteri. Considering their individual weight the smaller species will have a minor impact

on the grain-size distribution. As described above, the shape factor that connects ND and

ESD (both in <I» of bodies with the shape of C. leptoporus is 1.136. Therefore, C.

leptoporus (B) with an average ND of 7.03 <I> (7.7 /-tm) is expected to build a peak at

7.98 <I> (3.95 /-tm). And true, this is only 0.02 <I>-units smaller in size compared to the

average modal value (7.96 <I» observed for the fine CS in this province. Therefore the C.

leptoporus peak (peak 1 Fig. 10a) can be fixed at this position. Together with one coarser

peak for H carteri (2) and one fmer peak for the bulk smaller species (3) the fine CS is

well represented in this province (Fig. 10a).

The CS grain-size distribution of the Central MAR province is the most complicated. The

fmest modal value compared to the other two provinces (Fig. 5) indicates that relatively

small coccolith species dominate the fine silt. These are C. leptoporus (A+C) together with

U. sibogae (Fig. 7). Applying the leptoporus shape factor the C. leptoporus (A+C) peak is

expected at 2.77 /-tm in this province. The observed fme CS average modal value is

2.75 /-tm and therefore almost equal to this size. That this size is slightly fmer than

expected can be attributed to interference with the smaller species U. sibogae which can

not be resolved (peak 1, Fig. lOb). That larger coccolith species have an impact on the size

distribution in this province is obvious from the pillow-shaped and broad grain-size

distribution as well as fi:om relative high numerical contribution of the larger species C.

leptoporus, H carteri and R. glavigera (Fig.7). Probably the relative large calcareous

dinoflagellates that are fr'equent too (Plate 1) may create an own peak (peak 4 in Fig. lOb).

These species built the three more peaks of the fine CS that are necessary to give a

reasonable fit (peak 2-4, Fig. lOb).

It is emphasised that the given unmixing solutions are not the only possible combination of

Gaussian distributions that fit the observed grain-size distributions. Nevertheless, most of

the assumptions are reasonable to the observations, especially the ones based on ND, ESD

and SF of C. leptoporus. Finally, the area below each of the gaussian curves can be

considered as a measure for the carbonate contribution ofthe species, respectively.

5 Summary and Conclusions

This study presents a synthesis of the results of sedimentological and micropaleontological

investigations on a set of surface sediment sampIes fr'om the Mid-Atlantic Ridge in the

South Atlantic. The sedimentological results comprise grain-size distributions of the

carbonate compounds that are subsequently set into context with micropaleontological

results from numerical abundances and biometrical statistics of different coccolith species.
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From the differences in the spatia1 distribution of the grain-size patterns a10ng the MAR

some important general and regional aspects are derived. Tlu:ee areas with characteristic

grain-size distributions appear to be outstanding: the Equatoria1, Centra1 and Southern

provinces. Generally, the CS grain-size distributions are bimoda1 distributed with a general

minimum at about 8/-lm (7 <1». This minimum defines the transition of foraminifer and

coccolith carbonate. Foraminifers display the highest contribution to the sediments in the

Equatoria1 province, whereas coccoliths dominate in the Southern province. The coarse

peak of the grain-size distributions decreases in size and amplitude with increasing water

depth. This indicates higher dissolution susceptibility for foraminifers as compared to

cocco1iths, which is also manifested by the fact that the fine CS peak representing

cocco1iths does not change according to water depth

Coevally, regionally very stab1e fine CS peaks represent distinct coccolith assemb1ages.

Generally, the numerically most frequent small cocco1ith species E. huxleyi and F.

profunda are strong1y dep1eted in the silt and therefore enriched in the c1ay fraction

because they have an ESD of < 2 /-lm. The Southern province is dominated by C.

leptoporus (A+C). The other two provinces revea1 a more comp1ex composition of

cocco1ith species. Their grain-size spectra can be reso1ved into nOlma1 distributed

subpopulations using a fit program. The resulting peaks can be attributed to distinct species

and the area be10w each distribution is equa1 to the carbonate contribution to the carbonate

silt respective1y.

For practica1 purposes the following suggestions are made. A size separation at 8 /-lm ESD

using a sett1ing technique reasonab1y separates calcareous zoo- and phytoplankton in

Southern MAR sediments. Variations of this size minimum need to be checked in samp1es

of other origin. E. huxleyi and F. profunda are enriched in the < 2 /-lm ESD fraction. For C.

leptoporus the shape factor of 1.136 is usefu1 to find its modal size and fix a convenient

separation window. Hitherto, only this species has a fixed shape factor. For other species

other reference areas need to be found. Because in samp1es that are composed of many

species the peaks broad1y overlap, it is hard1y possib1e to separate them pure1y for further

use. We suspect a considerab1e emichment of cocco1ith species with settling techniques if

the size window is fixed carefully and the samp1es are suitab1e.
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Platel: SEM images of isolated size fractions representing the tln'ee outstanding MAR

provinces in the South Atlantic: a) and b) Equatorial, c) Central, d) Southem province

(Fig. 1). The images of the right column (indexed 2) are magnifications of the images on

the left hand side (indexed 1). For infOlmation on composition and size of the coccolith

assemblage compare the Figures 6 and 7. The variations in paliic1e coverage are caused by

differences in the grain-size composition, since equal sample weights are used and much

more finer partic1es are necessary to equalise the same sample weight.

bar for images ifnot given separately: bl, Cl, dl : 50 /-lm, b2, C2, d2: 10 /-lm

a) Clay fraction of GeoB 1903 (Equatorial MAR province). The c1ay fraction of the

calcareous oozes consist almost exc1usively of relatively small coccoliths, that have

an equivalent spherical diameter (ESD) of< 2 /-lm although their nominal diameter

can exceed 5 /-lm. The blurry image (al) illustrates the effect of higher partic1e

density at lower grain sizes at same amount of sampie material. Prominent species

found in this province in the c1ay fraction are E huxleyi, F. profunda and U

sibogae. Small abundances oflarger species are observed as weil. [bar of alSO /-lm,

bar of a2 5 /-lm]

b) Silt fraction of GeoB 1903 (Equatorial MAR province). These images illustrate,

what the fme and coarse silt peaks are composed of, respectively. The few

foraminifer fragments observed equal the weight of much more coccoliths present

to grain size distributions observed in upper Figure 4. b2) The coccolith assemblage

is inhomogeneous with high contributions of C. leptoporus large (B), Helicosphera

carteri and Umbilicosphera sibogae.

c) Silt fraction of GeoB 1415 (Central MAR province). The inhomogeneous partic1e

composition causes the pillow shaped size distributions observed in the Central

MAR province (Fig. 4). In this multi-species sampie C. leptoporus intelmediate and

small (A+C), R. clavigera and U sibogae are prominent.

d) Silt fraction of GeoB 6418 (Southem MAR province). This sample represents an

almost pure powder of C. leptoporus intermediate and small (A+C), which makes

up about 80 % of the assemblage (Fig. 6). The most frequent species of the whole

sampie (E huxleyi, F. profunda) are almost completely exc1uded by removing the

c1ay fraction « 2 /-lm) in settling tubes.
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CARBONATE DISSOLUTION REVEALED BY SILT GRAIN-SIZE

DISTRIBUTIONS: COMPARISON OF HOLOCENE AND LAST

GLACIAL MAXIMUM SEDIMENTS FROM THE PELAGIC SOUTH

ATLANTIC
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Abstract

South Atlantic pelagic sediments from the Holocene and the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) were

investigated with respect to their grain-size composition (sandlsilt/clay relation and grain-size

distributions of the carbonate silt). This approach deals with two major aspects of the pelagic

sedimentation: carbonate production and dissolution, and how these processes are reflected in the

grain-size distributions of the sediments. For the Holocene time slice at water depths above a

certain critical level the size composition reveals high contribution of calcareous zooplankton

(mainly foraminifers) in the mesotrophic regions at and beyond the equator. In the oligotrophie

Central South Atlantic coccoliths contribute most to the carbonate budget of the sediments. The

size composition of the calacareous sediment compounds changes significantly below a certain

critical water depth, which is therefore referred to as the sedimentary lysoc1ine. For the Holocene

its vertical position indicates the expected asymmetly between the Brazil and Cape Basins on the

one hand (~4200m water depth) and the Angola Basin on the other hand (~4600 m water depth)

according to the modem watermass distribution. The size composition of LGM sediments suggests

that, compared to the modern situation, the sedimentary lysoc1ine was raised to water depths of

about 3000 m during this time interval. An asymmetry in the water mass distribution as observed

for the modern situation did not exist for the LGM. Additionally, in all investigated open ocean

settings supralysoclinal dissolution was observed by a constant decrease of foraminifer carbonate

of about 5-10 % per 1000 m water depth for the benefit of the more dissolution resistant coccolith

carbonate.

Keywords: South Atlantic, Holocene, Last Glacial Maximum, calcareous sediments, carbonate

dissolution, foraminifers, coccoliths, grain size

submitted to Sedimentology
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1 Introduction

1.1 Objectives and Motivation

In the focus of the ongoing elimate discussion, large effOlis have been devoted to evaluate

the role ofthe ocean in the global exchange of COz. This requires the development of solid

budgets for marine carbonate production and dissolution under different oceanic regimes.

Dissolution is a complex process being affected by various factors, e.g. hydrostatic

pressure, differential pCOz and C03z· concentrations of intermediate and deep water

masses as well as grain size, mineralogy, crystallography and texture of carbonate tests

(Henrich and Wefer, 1986). Various approaches to assess the influence of these different

factors and to reconstruct the lysoeline and compensation depth levels for aragonite and

calcite in various parts of the oceans were carried out already in the sixties and seventies of

the nineteenth century (see review by Berger, 1979). Depending on the proxies used, the

reconstructions of the dissolution levels differ considerably (see review by Henrich et al.,

in press). In addition, there is an ongoing discussion regarding the magnitude and the

intensity of supralysoclinal dissolution at various levels of the oceans. Supralysoelinal

dissolution is induced by the degradation of organic matter in the water column as well as

elose to or at the sediment/water interface (Jahnke et al., 1994; Archer, 1996). Recently,

Milliman et al. (1999) suggested that as much as 60 to 80% of the originally produced

carbonate might be dissolved by biological mediation in the upper water masses above the

hydrographic lysoeline.

Benefits and pitfalls of different conventional dissolution proxies based on sedimentologic

and micropalaeontologic properties are discussed by Henrich et al. (in press). The basic

idea behind all these bulk sediment and microfossil parameters is the progressive

breakdown of carbonate partieles during dissolution. By this: (1) The amount of carbonate

is diminished, i.e. bulk carbonate contents, sand percentages and the grain size of the

partieles decrease, whereas the number of fragments increases. (2) Planktic foraminifer

species assemblages are modified by preferentially removing surface dwellers with thin

porous walls and enriching deep-dwelling thick-walled more robust shells. (3) The more

soluble planktic foraminifers are preferentially removed, passively enriching benthic

foraminifers and radiolarians. However, in many cases the above mentioned conventional

proxies fail or produce incorrect and misleading results. The processes responsible for this

failure are manifold: (1) The bulk sediment parameters might be affected by dilution with

non-carbonate material (e.g. input of dust material, river supply ofterrigenous fine grained

sediments), downslope re-suspension and lateral advection, or by winnowing of sediment

by bottom currents. (2) The microfossil parameters might respond to changes in ecology

through time. In order to avoid these discrepancies new SEM and light microscope

dissolution proxies were developed for planktic foraminifers (Henrich et al., 1989; Volbers

and Henrich, 2002b) and pteropods (Gerhardt and Henrich, 2001). These are the only
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proxies that determine the state of calcium carbonate preservation on at least seffil

quantitative scales and are not affected by other factors beside dissolution.

1.2 General aspects on the composition of calcareous pelagic sediments and their

grain-size distributions

Pelagic carbonate consists of the following three main partic1e groups: planktic

forarninifers and pteropods contributing to sand and coarse silt size c1asses, and coccoliths

contributing to the fme silt and c1ay size spectra. Hence, it is obvious that variations in

production rates of these partic1e groups will change the grain-size characteristic in the silt

fraction of pelagic carbonate sediments. On the other hand, it is also c1early evident from

the above mentioned processes, that intensified fi:agmentation during dissolution will result

in a progressive transfer of pattic1es from coarser to finer size c1asses. Hence, by analysing

grain-size characteristics of the CS fr'action the influence of these two differentially

operating processes may be assessed. Up to now, such an approach has been considered

only in very few studies, and, in patticular, a calibration study in modem environments is

stilliacking.

Recently the potential to deduce the state of carbonate preservation from grain-size

parameters was independently discovered by Gt'öger et al. (submitted) and Stuut et al.

(2002) using different size fractions and methods. Gt'öger et al. (in press) investigated

calcareous silt grain-size spectra in the Quatemary record of ODP Sites in the equatorial

Atlantic at the Ceani Rise with a Micromeritics SediGraph 5100. They show by

comparison with planktic forarninifer fragmentation proxies that with progressive

dissolution the overall ca1careous silt content and the coarse ca1careous silt mode decreases

and that values for the mean and modal grain size in the coarse silt fr'action diminishes

consistently. Parallel to this, the amount of ca1careous c1ay increases indicating a

continuous transfer of partic1es from coarser to finer grain sizes. Stuut et al. (2002) used a

laser-partic1e sizer fm measurements of grain-size characteristics in Quatemary calcareous

sediments fr'om the Walvis Ridge. They defined a new dissolution index as the log-ratio of

two coarse modes, mode A (25-90 /-lm) and mode B (> 90 /-lm). Similar to Gröger et al.

(submitted), they related the decrease in the coarsest mode to progressive carbonate

dissolution. Both studies assume that the production rates of the contributing paItic1e

groups remained constant through time. That this is not always the case becomes c1early

evident from studies of South Atlantic surface sediments by Baumann et al. (in press) and

Frenz et al. (submitted).

Baumann et al. (in press) compiled the contribution of the various ca1careous plankton

groups to the carbonate budget of surface sediments in the South Atlantic. They attributed

the spatial variations in the distribution pattem to differences in production which is

induced by the feltility of the upper ocean environment and differences in the solubility of

the diverse plankton groups. According to these authors, foraminifers and coccoliths are

the major components of pe1agic carbonate. Coccolith carbonate dominates the sediments
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below the oligitrophic gyres of the South Atlantic, while carbonate derived fmm

foraminifers increases in mesotropic areas like the equatorial divergence zone. The general

decrease of foraminifer carbonate in relation to that of coccoliths with increasing water

depth is ascribed to the higher dissolution susceptibility of foraminifers compared to

coccoliths.

Frenz et al. (submitted) found a general bimodality in the carbonate silt fraction (CS) of

pelagic surface sediments in the South Atlantic using a SediGraph, as was observed in

earlier studies (Robinson and McCave, 1994; McCave et al., 1995) for Pleistocene drift

sediments in the NE Atlantic. By means of SEM investigations it was conc1uded that the

prominent minimum at 8 ~m separates foraminifer fragments and juvenile tests from

coccoliths. Extending this division to the carbonate of the sand and c1ay fraction

respectively, the division at 8 ~m allows a differentiation of foraminifer and coccolith

carbonate with high precision, given that the sediments do not contain appreciable amounts

of pteropods and calcareous dinoflagellate cysts. The inc1usion of the coarse CS to the

foraminifer population increases this plankton group by about 10 to 20 % in comparison to

the foraminifer carbonate estimated by Baumann et al. (in press) based on the sand

fraction. As will be shown here, the coarse mode strongly varies with water depth

indicating the influence of carbonate dissolution. In contrast, the grain size of the fine

carbonate mode shows a high size stability within one region. This is assumed to result

from the similarity of the coccolith assemblage within one region. The differences in the

fine mode size between the provinces are attributed to regional variations in the

nannoplankton assemblage in the South Atlantic as recorded by, e.g. McIntyre and Be

(1967) as well as Boeckel et al. (submitted-b).

In conc1usion, investigations of silt grain-size spectra c1early bear a high potential to

evaluate variations in production and preservation patterns ofpelagic carbonates, at least at

semi-quantitative scales. However, studies considering both processes adequately and

calibrating them on the modem environmental settings are still lacking. In this study we

intend to fi11 this gap by investigating silt grain-size characteristics of pelagic South

Atlantic surface sediments. In addition, the results attained from analysing modem settings

will be compared with those determined for Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) sediments at

the same locations.

1.3 Modern and LGM ocean circulation in the South Atlantic

Since the distribution pattern of the different water masses and their physical and chemical

properties have a cmcial influence on the preservation of carbonate, in this paragraph the

modem and Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) oceanography of the South Atlantic is

introduced shortly.

The modem circulation of the Atlantic Ocean is characterised by a net northward

movement of water masses of southem source and a compensating southward movement

ofwater masses ofnorthem origin. In general, the density stratification ofthe water masses
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Fig. 1: Present water mass distribution ofthe eastern and western South Atlantic according to intelpolated
carbonate-ion concentrations taken ./rom GEOSECS (1999). Note the asymmehy between the Bra:::il and
Angola Basins. The dots in the centered map indicate the position ofthe GEOSECS stations along which the
profiles run. Essential bathymeh'ic features are indicated as follows: AB - Angola Basin, ArgB - Argentine
BB - Brazil Basin, CB - Cape Basin, CR - Ceara Rise, RGR - Rio Grande Rise, WR - Walvis Ridge.

Besides temperature and pressure the most important water-mass propeliy with respect to

carbonate dissolution is the state of carbonate-ion saturation. The intennediate and deep

water masses of southern origin display weak to strong undersaturation of carbonate ions

(CO? < 90 !lmo1 kg-1
). The NADW, in contrast, is oversaturated with respect to C03

2


(CO? > 110 !lmo1 kg-1
, (Broecker and Peng, 1982; Dittert et al., 1999)). Therefore, the

dissolution of carbonate is increased in AAIW, CDW and AABW water levels, whereas

NADW fosters enhanced carbonate preservation (Fig. 1).

Additionally, the distribution of AABW in the South At1antic is controlled by submarine

balTiers 1ike the Mid-Atlantic and Wa1vis Ridges. Since only small quantities of AABW

are ab1e to cross the sills ofthe Romanche Fracture Zone and Wa1vis Passage, the eastern

Guinea and Angola Basins are predominantly filled with NADW (e.g. Shannon and

Chapman (1991) and WalTen and Speer (1991)).

is steered by their physica1 and chemiea1 propeliies. It results in the c1assica1 four-1eve1

structure of the water co1umn (Wüst, 1935). The Thennoc1ine Water of the upper ocean

follows roughly the atmospheric circu1ation pattern, building the subtropica1 gyres. At

intelmediate water depths Antarctic Intelmediate Water (AAIW) and the upper branch of

Circumpo1ar Deep Water (UCDW) flow nOlihward. Roughly, be10w 4000 m water depth

Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) moves northward as the densest and deepest water body.

It is composed ofWeddell Sea Deep Water (WSDW) and the 10wer branch ofCircumpo1ar

Deep Water (LCDW). Between both water bodies the NOlih Atlantic Deep Water

(NADW) flows south at water depth between about 1500 and 4000 m (Fig. 1).

Water depth (km)
o 1 2 3 4 5 6
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There exists a prominent vertical boundmy in the water column where carbonate

dissolution increases significantly, leaving highly corroded carbonate compounds. This

level is referred to as the sedimentalY lysoc1ine. In the modem western South Atlantic and

the Cape Basin the sedimentalY lysoc1ine is predominantly tied to the interface between

NADW and AABW (Volbers and Henrich, 2002b).

It is assumed that during the LGM the circulation pattern differed considerably from the

pattern described above. A reduced production in combination with a southward shift of

the formation region ofNADW (Stocker, 1998) lead to the fOlmation of a less dense water

mass referred to as Glacial North Atlantic Intermediate Water (GNAIW, Boyle and

Keigwin (1987), Oppo and Lehman (1995)). On the other hand, corrosive waters of

southern origin expanded vertically, which enabled these water masses to intrude the

Angola and Guinea Basins. Consequently, the position of the hydrographie lysoc1ine was

raised to shallower water depth. Recent studies using benthic stable isotopes, however,

indicate that this shift was restricted to the sector of the eastern marginal Atlantic (Bickert

and Mackensen, 2003).

2 Methods

The present study bases on grain-size analyses of sediment sampIes from the South

Atlantic. The sampIes were recovered during several cruises with the RV :METEOR

between 1988 and 1998 using multi-, box- and gravity corers. The sampled sites are

grouped into four provinces (Fig. 2):

A) Ceani Rise (Al) and Northwestern Mid-Atlantic Ridge (A2)

B) Equatorial Mid-Atlantic Ridge

C) Mid-Atlantic Ridge ofthe Central South Atlantic

D) Walvis Ridge

Furthermore, the provinces B to D are subdivided into the flanks that slope to different

Atlantic basins (Fig. 2). This is necessary since a different water mass structure has to be

considered in the four sub-basins of the South Atlantic. Particularly significant differences

are evident between the Brazil and Angola Basins (Fig. 1).

Generally, the investigated sediments originate from tops and beyond bathymetric highs.

The samples fulfi1 important requirements: (1) relatively high carbonate contents (> 20 %,

see conc1uding remarks) to allow the derivation of reasonable carbonate grain-size

distributions from bulk and carbonate-free measurements, (2) relatively high spatial

coverage of surface sampIes for calibration, (3) the availability of corresponding LGM

sampIes for comparison.

All surface sampIes are assumed to be of Holocene age. Vmlations up to several hundred

to thousand years may occur depending on the local sedimentation rate (Gerhardt and

Henrich, 2001).

The time interval of the LGM was fixed at 19-23 ka B.P. (calendar years) following the

recommendations of the EPILOG group (Mix et al., 2001). The sampling on this time
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interval is based on the so called "LGM-Liste" whose stratigraphie control is given by

Niebier et al. (submitted). The depth ofthis time interval for dated GeoB cores is available

at the internet site http://www.pangaea.delinstitutes/GeoB/CoresILGM.html. Because the

thickness ofthis time interval depends on the sedimentation rate, the sampling strategy was

to have at least one LGM sampie where this interval is rather thin, and up to 5 sampies

spaced at nanow distances (2-10 cm) within the intervals which have higher LGM

thickness. Additionally, one sampie above and below the LGM interval were inc1uded.

Altogether, 89 surface sampies and 94 sampies from 27 sites where the LGM was

recovered were analysed for this study (Fig. 2).

10

o

~ -10
::J..-
+::co
....J

-20

-30

-50 -40 -30 -20 -10

Longitude

o 10

Fig.2: Basic bathymetry of the South Atlantic including sample locations for Holocene (e) and LGM
samples (0) analysed in this study. The boxes with letters indicate the provinces: Al - Ceara Rise, A] - NW'
MAR, B - Equatorial MAR, C - Central MAR, D - Walvis Ridge. The latter three are subdivided into
eastern/western 01" northern/southern slopes as indicated by the dashed Une.

All sampies undelwent the analytical procedure described in detail in Frenz et al.

(submitted). This procedure briefly comprised the splitting ofthe bulk sediments into sand

(> 63 !J.m), silt (63-2 !J.m) and c1ay « 2 !J.m) size fractions, the repeated grain-size analysis

of the silt fraction using a SediGraph 5100 inc1uding a quantitative decarbonisation

between the two runs, and the calculation ofthe carbonate silt (CS) grain-size distribution

from the two measurements. Finally, the statistical parameters of the size distributions

were calculated according to Krumbein (1936).
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3 ResuIts

3.1 General characteristics ofHolocene grain-size signatures

Generally, the bulk sand and clay contents of the surface sediments reveal a negative

correlation. With increasing water depth sand decreases while clay increases (Fig. 3).

Above a certain critical water depth this change preceeds gradually (sand decreases from

70 to 50 %, clay increases from 10 to 40 %). Below the critical water depth minimum

« 10 % sand) and maximum values (> 90 % clay) are approached. Regionally this critical

water depth level varies broadly between 4000 and 5000 metres (Fig. 3). In contrast to the

contents of sand and clay, the silt content remains relative1y stable throughout all water

depths (10-30%). The carbonate content of the silt fraction remains very high (> 90 %,

except Ceani RiselNW' MAR: 70-80 %) down to a critical water depth, as already

observed for sand and clay. Below it decreases significantly to 10-20 % (Fig. 3).

Generally, the CS reveals a bimodal size frequency distribution with a prominent minimum

at about 8 11m, where coarse and [me CS is separated (Fig. 4). Above the mentioned critical

depth the propOliions of coarse (63-8 11m) and fine CS (8-2 11m) are relatively constant (i.e.

50-80 % coarse CS). Below this distinct water depth the proportion shifts significantIy to

the fine share leaving about 20-60 % coarse CS (Fig. 3).

Above the mentioned critical water depth the size distribution ofthe coarse CS (referred to

as "coarse mode") is more or less stable (Ceani RiselNW' MAR) to slightIy decreasing

with increasing water depth (i.e. other provinces). Besides a slight decrease in amplitude

the mean grain size of the coarse mode decreases from about 25-30 11m to 20 11m, the

modal grain size from about 40 11m to 25 11m (Fig. 5).

Below the critical water depth the mean grain size of the coarse CS decreases to < 20 11m.

As a clear shift this decline in coarse mean size is onIy obvious in the Ceani RiselNW'

MAR province, whereas in the other provinces the size decrease is further continued down

to the deeper parts of the basins. Taking the modal grain size into account also in the

Equatorial province a considerable decrease in the grain size of the coarse mode lS

observed, e.g. as a drop ofmean and modal size from> 20 11m to < 15 11m (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 4: CS grain-size distributions for the provinces as indicated by Fig. 2. The grey bar indicates the
position of the generally observed jrequency minimum (8 pm/7 <1J) which sepamtes the coarse (foraminifer
fragments) from fine CS (coccoliths). The grey indicated samples originate from below the critical water
depth. These samples reveal a decrease in size and amplitude of the coarse mode, while the fine silt sho'ws
highest amplitudes at constant size. The upper axes generally give pm while the lower axes show ep-units.
Size distributions of the Equatorial and Central MAR provinces (except grey ones) taken from Frenz et al.
(submitted).

Due to the c10sed sum relation for the frequency distributions (i.e. sum of all c1asses =

100 %) the decrease in the coarse mode is connected with an increase in the fine mode.

However, this increase affects almost exc1usively the amplitude as indicated by the size

parameters of the fine es (Figs. 4, 5). All sampies from below the critical water depth

show the highest amplitudes in the fine mode, while the modal as well as the mean grain

size remains almost constant (Fig. 4)
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With regard to the total silt size-spectrum the increase of the fine CS on the expense of the

coarse share with increasing water depth is recorded by a decrease of the mean size and a

switch of the modal size from coarse to fine (Fig. 5). Depending on the proportion of fme

and coarse CS at shallow water depths this switch occurs aheady well above the critical

water depth (Figs. 5).

To infer the critica1 water depth for each ofthe South Atlantic sub-basins the samples need

to be differentiated according to their position at the westem / eastem (MAR), or southem /

northem slopes (Walvis Ridge) and not simply according to theiJ: regional settings.

Table 1: Vertical position (water depth) %bserved significant change in sediment composition 0/ swface
samples/rom the Brazil, Angola and Cape Basins

Basin Province and depth level of observed change Confined depth

Brazil Basin Ceara Rise/NW' MAR 4100-4200 m

Equatorial MAR insuff Data coverage 4100-4200 m

CentralMAR 4100-4500 m

Angola Basin Equatorial MAR 4400-4700 m

CentralMAR 4000-5400 m 4500-4700 m

Walvis Ridge 4500-5000 m

Cape Basin Walvis Ridge 3700-4500 m insuff Data coverage

3.2 Comparison of Holocene and LGM sediment grain-size characteristics

LGM sediments at water depths between about 3000 and 4000 m reveal a size composition

which is very different from Holocene samples of the same locations (Fig. 3). For the

Ceani Rise/NW' MAR and Equatorial MAR provinces the sand content is reduced from

about 50 % in the Holocene sediments to less than 10 % in LGM sediments, whereas the

clay content increases from about 30 % (Holocene) to considerable 70 % (LGM). In

addition, the LGM samples reveal an overall silt increase by aboutlO-20 % compared to

theiJ: Holocene counterparts. The carbonate content of the silt fraction can be reduced to

below 50 % in LGM sediments. The prevalence ofthe coarse silt share in the Holocene is

reversed so that in LGM sediments only about one third to one fourth of the CS is coarser

than 8 /-lm.

In the Central MAR province a similar trend is observed for the same water depth interval,

however in a alleviated manner. Compared to the Holocene here the sand content of LGM

samples decreases to 20 %, whereas clay increases to 50 %, leaving generally about 30 %

silt. At least on the westem flank of the Central MAR the carbonate content in the silt

fraction decreases from Holocene values of 99 % to 90 % in the LGM. The slight

predominance of coarse CS in the Holocene for most of the samples is reversed in the

LGM. For the Walvis Ridge province clear deviations from Holocene to LGM are

observed only in a general increase of the silt from 30 % in the Holocene to 40 % during

the LGM and a decrease in the clay content from 30 % (Holocene) to below 10 % (LGM).
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All other bulk parameters may deviate hardly, or be inconsistently both, negatively or

positively, conelated to Holocene pattems.

However, differences between Holocene and LGM sampies appear much more pronounced

with regard to the CS grain-size distributions (Figs. 6-9). The down-core variation of the

CS grain-size distributions of most cores reveals a distinct decrease of the coarse mode and

an increase of the fine mode, particularly regarding a dear rise in amplitude. This pattern

manifests as a complete disappearance (e.g. GeoB 1041, Fig. 7) or considerable weakening

(e.g. GeoB 1023, Fig. 9, GeoB 1101, Fig. 7) of the coarse mode, which in tum may be

paltly connected with a shift to fmer grain sizes (e.g. GeoB 5140, Fig. 8). If not already

recognised in Holocene sampies, in most cases a fme silt mode develops (e.g. GeoB 1505,

Fig. 6) or is amplified in the LGM sampies (e.g. GeoB 2215, Fig. 7).

In the grain-size parameters this pattem is expressed by a switch fr'om the coarse to the fine

modal grain size for most ofthe LGM sampies (Fig. 5). Additionally, the mean grain size

ofthe coarse share in the LGM sediments reveals values below 20 /-lm, i.e. values recorded

only for deepest sampies in the Holocene sampie set. Especially in the Equatorial and

Central MAR provinces the coarse modal grain size shows a strong decrease [Equatorial

MAR: 30 /-lm (Holocene) to 10 /-lm (LGM), Central MAR: 40 /-lm (Holocene) to < 20 /-lm

(LGM)]. At the Ceani Rise/NW' MAR and Equatorial MAR provinces LGM sampies

display normally a size decrease for the fme mode (i.e. byabout 1 /-lm for the mean and by

about 2/-lm for the modal size). In contrast, in the Central MAR and Walvis Ridge

provinces the mean grain size ofthe fine mode increases slightly by about 0.5-1 /-lm fi'om

Holocene to LGM.

VelY shallow LGM sampies are of exceptional relevance for the discussion. In the

provinces Ceani Rise/NW' MAR (GeoB 1503), Equatorial (GeoB 1112 and 1903) and

Central MAR (GeoB 1408) the LGM sampies from the shallowest sites reveal alrnost no

differences relative to the Holocene trends, conceming all parameters studied (Figs. 3, 5).

These sampies show high contents of sand, high carbonate values in the silt, a high

proportion ofthe> 8 /-lm fi'action, but low day contents. The relative coarse CS grain-size

distributions in these LGM sampies compare well with those fr'om shallow Holocene sites.

At the Walvis Ridge no sampie was available to confirm such a pattem for this province.

Analogue to the Holocene, the water depth interval between the shallow sampies that

follow the coarse Holocene trend and the deviating LGM trend can be used to trace the

critical water depth for the LGM (Tab. 2).
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Table 2: Vertical position (water depth) of observed significant change in sediment composition of LGM
sampIes from the Bra=il and Angola Basins

Basin Province and depth level of observed change Confined depth

Brazi1 Basin Ceani Rise/NW' MAR 2300-3100 m

Equatoria1 MAR insuff. Data coverage 3000-3100 m

Centra1MAR 3000-3300 m

Angola Basin Equatoria1 MAR 3200m

Centra1MAR 1900-2900 m <3200 m

Walvis Ridge insuff. Data coverage

Cape Basin Walvis Ridge insuff. Data coverage insuff. Data coverage

Altogether, there exists a critical water level in the LGM comparable to that observed in

modem conditions below which the sediment (grain-size) composition differs significantly

fi'om that of shallower sites. Compared to the Holocene, this level is determined at

shallower water depths between 3000 and 3200 m, showing only minor vm'iances between

the different sub-basins of the South Atlantic. In contrast to the modem situation the

asymmetry between the Brazi1 and Angola Basins is not existent in the LGM.

4 Discussion

4.1 Regional characteristics of carbonate production and sedimentation in the

South Atlantic

The characteristic grain-size pattems observed in the investigated provinces (Figs. 3,4) are

primarily related to differential production and sedimentation rates of planktic organism

remains, mainly foraminifer shells and coccoliths. Above the critical water depth

mentioned, carbonate dissolution is primarily of minor importance, because the

investigated provinces are not situated in eutrophic areas with high accumulation rates of

organic carbon. Therefore the sediment composition can be assumed to be the direct

imprint of the partic1es produced within the upper ocean.

In the Ceani Rise sub-province generally 10w carbonate contents are observed (60-80 %,

Fig. 10). The biogenic opal content together with organic carbon does not exceed 1 %

(Rühlemann et a1., 1996). Therefore, the relatively low carbonate contents are

predominately attributed to terrigenous dilution originating from the Amazon river. Its

discharge of suspended matter was estimated to about 1200 Mt a-1 (Gaillardet et a1., 1997).

By means of c1ay mineral composition Rühlemann et a1. (2001) exc1uded appreciable input

of eolian dust fi'om Sahm'an sources. The distribution of the very fine-grained terrigenous

constituent (Fig. 11) is controlled by the Amazon fresh water plume and the equatorial

surface-current system (Rühlemann et a1., 2001). The terrigenous export is mainly carried

by the Northem Bram Current to the northwest. A minor proportion ofthe Amazon input

reaches the NW' MAR sub-province via the North Equatorial Counter Current (Zabel et
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al. , 1999). However, the longer distance from the source results in lower terrigenous

dilution and therefore higher carbonate contents compared to the Ceani Rise sub-province

(Fig. 10).
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Fig. 10: The carbonate content 0/South Atlantic sUlface sediments redrawn fi'om Baumann et al. (in press).
Sediments fi'om the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and Walvis Ridge consist almost purely 0/carbonate. In contrast, the
carbonate contents at the Ceara Rise are relative!.v 1011'.
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Most striking for alllow-Iatitude provinces (i.e. Ceara Rise, NW' MAR, Equatorial MAR)

is the high contribution of foraminifer carbonate that amounts to 60 to 90 % of the bulk

carbonate (Fig. 12). Ibis high contribution indicates the favoured habitat ofthe calcareous

zooplankton in mesotropic, i.e. relatively nutrient-emiched ocean areas. The nutrient

supply for the Ceani RiselNW' MAR province is assumed to originate from the Amazon

river (e.g. Muller-Karger et a1., 1988), probably suppOlied by eddie-generated upwelling

(Longhurst, 1993). In the Equatorial MAR province the higher nutrients are attributed to

upwelling at the equatorial divergence zone (e.g. Fischer et a1., 2000).
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Fig.12: Modern carbonate contribution of foraminifers (carbonate> 8 Jlm) and coccoliths (carbonate
< 8 Jlm) relative to the bulk carbonate contents given in Figure 10. The signatures indicate different slopes
ofthe ridges that dip to the Angola (AB), Brazil (BB) and Cape Basins (CB).

The Central MAR and Walvis Ridge provinces reveal a contrasting production pattern with

only about 40 to 60 % foraminifer carbonate contribution (Fig. 11). For the Central MAR

province the increase of coccolith carbonate relative to the provinces at low latitudes is
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typica1 for production pattems within the nutrient-poor centres of subtropica1 ocean gyres

(Hu1burt, 1963). These oligotrophic habitats are avoided by zoop1anktic organisms because

of 10w food supp1y. Hence, this results in a relative increase of ca1careous phytoplankton

remains in the sediments be10w (Baumann et al., in press). An increase in nutrients c10ser

to the southwest African upwelling areas increases the overall carbonate production

affecting both, phytoplankton as primaty producers and zooplankton which feed on it. This

assumption is suppOlied by differences in the sedimentation rates which are about two

times higher on the Wa1vis Ridge in comparison with the Centra1 MAR. On average the

LGM interval is reached within the upper 20 cm in the Centra1 MAR compared to 40 cm at

Wa1vis Ridge province.

4.2 Regional variability of carbonate preservation patterns in South Atlantic

pelagic sediments

4.2.1 Holocene

For the investigated Ho10cene pe1agic deposits from water depths shallower than about

4000 m distinct carbonate sedimentation pattems within each province (Fig. 12) refer to

overall comparab1e production rates in the upper ocean in the respective province. This

"primalY" composition is changed significant1y at a certain water depth, i.e. the above

mentioned "critica1 water depth", as can be seen by a broad number ofparameters (Figs. 3

5, 11). Since the shift in sediment composition appears at relative high water depths, it is

attributed to carbonate dissolution. Hence, the critica1 water depth represents a c10se

approximation to the depth level of the sedimentary 1ysoc1ine. The vertica1 position of the

critica1 water depth for the 1atest Ho10cene (i.e. surface sediments) is recorded at water

depth of about 4100 to 4200 m in the Brazi1 Basin, and at water depth of about 4500 to

4700 m in the Angola Basin (Tab. 1). In the Cape Basin 10w samp1e coverage 1eaves a

broad possib1e water-depth intelval of 3700-4500 m. However, re1ating the va1ues

observed at 4700 m water depth in the Cape Basin to comparab1e results in the Angola

Basin (e.g. % sand, % carbonate in Silt, Fig. 3) wou1d p1ace this critica11eve1 about 600 m

shallower at a water depth of about 4100 m. The modem position of the sedimentary

1ysoc1ine recorded by means of grain-size composition agrees well with the positions as

detected by Vo1bers and Henrich (2002b) using ultrastuctura1 breakdoWll of G. bulloides

(BDX' = 3.0). For the Brazi1 and Cape Basins this position is tied to the interface of 10w

corrosive NADW and highly corrosive AABW (Fig. 1). In the Angola Basin AABW is

virtually absent which increases the importance of pressure in relation to carbonate

dissolution. In contrast to the findings of Vo1bers and Henrich (2002b) who fixed the

sedimentary 1ysoc1ine for the Angola Basin at a water depth of 4400 m from the Wa1vis

Ridge, the grain size data support earlier studies which reported rather deeper positions

(i.e. 4700 m, Berger, 1968; 5000 m, Thunell, 1982).
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Apart from dissolution in abyssal depths, supralysoc1inal or respiratory carbonate

dissolution became a focus in the last two decades. Even though sediments above the

hydrographic lysoc1ine are exposed to water masses that are supersaturated with respect to

[C03-2
] a proportion of the calcium carbonate can be dissolved. This supralysoc1inal

dissolution is attributed to the oxidation of organic compounds (respiration) which

increases the pC02 and drives carbonate dissolution (Emerson and Bender, 1981; Archer et

al. , 1989; HaIes et al., 1994; Jahnke et al., 1994; Milliman et al., 1999). Most records of

this phenomenon are based on sediments which originate from areas of high Corg

deposition for example the upwelling areas off southwest Africa (Pfeifer et al. , 2002;

Volbers and Hemich, 2002a) and the Brazil Malvinas Confluence zone (Frenz et al., in

press).

For the pelagic sediments ofthe South Atlantic that are bathed in NADW a relatively good

and Unif0l111 carbonate preservation is observed (compare Figs. 1, 3, 5, 11). However,

aheady in this water level gradual changes occur. As illustrated in Figure 3 the sand

content in most provinces decreases at relatively shallow water depths « 4000 m),

anticipating a decrease in foraminifer carbonate of 5 to 10 % per 1000 m water depth in all

low latitude provinces (Fig. 11). AdditionaIly, there exists a gradient in this rate between

the eastern Equatorial MAR province (higher rates: 10 %/1 000 m) and the western Ceara

RiselNW' MAR province (lower rates: 5 %/1 000 m, Fig. 11). This E-W gradient can be

attributed to higher accumulation rates of organic carbon in more eastern parts of the

equatorial upwelling compared to areas further west and beyond (e.g. Antoine et al., 1996;

Fischer et al., 2000).

Due to the veltical position weIl above the sedimentary lysoc1ine this shift is attributed to

supralysoclinal dissolution, which here for the first time is reported in open ocean

conditions. Since comparable production rates within the respective provinces are

assumed, the relative increase of coccolith carbonate with increasing water depth conf11111s,

that, compared to foraminifers, coccoliths are less susceptible for carbonate dissolution

(Honjo, 1976).

4.2.2 LGM

The results fi'om relative shallow LGM sites « 3000 m) agree weIl with the Holocene

trend at same water depths. Therefore, the significant differences of LGM relative to

Holocene sediments (e.g. the decrease in sand content and the size decrease in the coarse

CS) at water depths between 3000 and 4000 mare attributed to carbonate dissolution

(Figs. 3, 5). The strong changes approach values which are observed for Holocene sampies

from below the sedimentary lysoc1ine. Therefore, the differences in LGM can not be

explained by increased supralysoc1inal dissolution. Instead we favour a raise in the

sedimentary lysocline level of about 1000 m from water depths of (below) 4000 m today to

about 3100 m in the LGM (Tab. 2). Thereby our data confirm the results of earlier studies

c1aiming a similar mise of the sedimentary lysoc1ine level and an extinction of the modem
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east-west asymmetry as recorded by Bickert (1992), Bicketi and Wefer (1996), Duplessy et

a1. (1988) and Volbers and Hemich (submitted). Compared to the BDX'-based

reconstructions by Volbers and Henrich (submitted) our method detects the depth of the

sedimentary lysoc1ine for the LGM generally only about 100-200 m sha11ower. This minor

discrepancy may be attributed to general methodical differences. In contrast to these

authors adepression of the lysoc1ine depth at the equatorial divergence during the LGM

was not observed. Gur results support LGM circulation models for the South Atlantic with

a reduced NADW, being present as a carbonate conservative Northem Component Water

01' GNAIW. Furthermore, from the south the NADW extent is to a great replaced by a

carbonate corrosive Southem Component Water (Duplessy et a1. , 1988; Bickert, 1992;

Labeyrie et a1., 1992).

There is little knowledge about how ecological changes might have affected the planktic

foraminifer 01' coccolith assemblages during the LGM in the South Atlantic. F01' the

foraminifers, we refer to the sampies which are situated above the sedimentmy lysoc1ine in

the LGM, revealing similar grain sizes for their fragment (coarse CS mean and modal

values, Fig. 5) relative to Holocene. Therefore we conc1ude that the size decrease at-greater

water depths (> 3000 m) are not attributed to an increase of more fragile species, but to

carbonate dissolution. For the Holocene in the Equatorial provinces (Ceani Rise, NW'

MAR, Equatorial MAR) besides the coarse CS also the fme carbonate shows a slight

decrease in grain size below the sedimentmy lysoc1ine (Fig. 5). This decrease of the fine

CS modal grain size might be as low as 1.0 to 1.5 !lm. However, in relation to the

"prunary" size (above the lysoc1ine) this shift represents one fifth of the diameter. F01' the

Holocene the observed size decrease of the fine es therefore is attributed to carbonate

dissolution as we11, since primm'y input is considered to be similar within each province. In

the appropriate LGM sampies of the Equatorial province in a11 sampies there is a general

size decrease in the fine CS mode of up to 2 !lm. This size decrease even affects the

sha110west sampies believed to be situated above the sedimentary lysoc1ine of the LGM.

Sinee in these sha110w sampies the eoarse silt and sand share does not indicate enhanced

carbonate dissolution, and the eoceoliths are assumed to be even less susceptible for

dissolution this points to a general differenee in the coccolith assemblage between

Holoeene and LGM. Aceording to Frenz et a1. (submitted) this fine CS size decrease can

be eaused by a relatively 10wer abundanee of larger and a higher abundance of sma11er

speeies. However, Baumann et a1. (1999) showed a relative increase of C. leptoporus in a

eore from the equatorial Atlantic (GeoB 1117-2) from about 15 % in the Holoeene to about

25 % in stage 2. Sma11er speeies stay relatively eonstant or decrease in the assemblage.

Fo11owing another result of Frenz et a1. (submitted) the observed size deerease can also be

eaused by a shift from the large (B) to the medium and sma11 morphotype (A+C) of C.

leptoporus although this relatively eoarse species increases. However, up to now there are

no biometrieal data of this site availlable. At deeper positions, carbonate dissolution may
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support the observed size decrease, however c10se to the lower border of the silt ti'action

« 2.5 I-tm) silt size parameters lack in sensitivity.

In contrast to the findings at low latitudes, the fine silt grain size in the Central MAR and

Walvis Ridge province is slightly increased in the LGM in contrast to the Holocene

(Fig. 5). For one site ofthe Walvis Ridge (GeoB 1028-5) Baumann et al. (1999) showed a

decrease for C. leptoporus in the coccolith assemblage. Probably a case inverse to that of

the Equatorial province may cause this incident, i.e. a change-over ti'om smaller to larger

morphotypes of C. leptoporus. However without biometry proof is lacking. Arecent study

(Boeckel et al. , submitted-a) recorded an increase of the coccolith species C. pelagicus

from about 1 % in Holocene to 4 % of the coccolith assemblage in stadium 2 in a sediment

core off Namibia. Because this species supplies about two times more carbonate per

placolith than C. leptoporus (74 pg C. leptoporus vs. 143 pg C. pelagicus, Young and

Ziveri (2000)) already a slight increase can cause 01' support significant increases in grain

slze.

5 Concluding remarks

In the present study we have shown that the grain-size composition of the calcareous

sediment component is sensitive for carbonate dissolution. Other way round: carbonate

dissolution significantly modifies the grain-size distribution of the calcareous sediment

compounds (towards fmer grain sizes). Therefore it is possible to trace such impo11ant

(palaeo-) oceanographic features as the sedimentary lysoc1ine and its variations spatially

and temporarily. Besides, there are still open questions, unce11ainties and handicaps which

are addressed here and proposals to overcome are made.

Very constant silt contents are curious at a first glance (Fig. 3). However they may indicate

a continuous breakdown and transfer of pat1ic1es between the size fi'actions. An input of

partic1es by transfer of fi'agments from the sand into the coarse silt fraction is documented

(Frenz et al. , submitted). However, the transfer from the silt into the c1ay fi'action to

balance this input can be caused by a continuous size decrease and transfer to the fine silt

and c1ay fractions. The proceeding dissolution of foraminifer fragments increases their loss

in weight so far, that the coccoliths population ovelwhelms the fi'agment population.

Furthermore, the slight size decrease indicated even for coccoliths (Fig. 5) can lower their

equivalent spherical diameter significantly, so that the relative increase in c1ay carbonate is

more attributed to coccoliths than to transfened foraminifer fragments. Quantitative SEM

investigations which record abundance and size of fragments in silt and c1ay separates of

dissolution influenced sampIes will shed some light on this.

In contrast to the spatial pattern, to decide whether temporal decrease in carbonate grain

size is attributed to dissolution 01' an increase in more fragile or smalleI' species, knowledge

about the latter is necessary. For this approach sampIes from above the reconstructed

sedimentary lysocline in the LGM have to represent the relative primary composition. This

leads to the major problem of spatial sampIe coverage, conceming both time slices. For the
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Holocene good coverage is given above the sedimentary lysocline. However, there is a gap

or low coverage for the depth of and below the sedimentary lysocline. For the LGM the

mesh width of sampie distribution is even increased.

As obvious from Figure 3 the silt fraction itself makes up about 20 to 30 % of the sampies.

Out of this 50 to 75 % is coarse silt (63-8 /lm, 4-7 <1», representing foraminifer :fr'agments

and assumed to be the most sensible fraction for carbonate dissolution. From the

percentages of this size fraction and microscopical observations in the sand fraction it can

be concluded that the coarse silt acquires only a minor proportion of the foraminifer

:fr'agments of a given sampie (e.g. Stuut et al. , 2002). According to this study, a size

decrease of 0.5 <1> in the coarse silt is indicative for significant carbonate dissolution. To

improve the sensibility of our method it is suggested to extend the upper limit of 63 /lm to

125 /lm (plus of 1 <1» to record grain-size changes of a higher proportion of :fr·agments. The

size fraction < 125 /lm should smoothly pass the tubing system of the SediGraph.

According to Gibbs et al. (1971) deviations :fr'om Stokes' diameters to measured diameter

increases in the size :fr'action > 100 /lm (Stokes' law predicts faster settling/coarser

diameters). However, treating the sampies equally, relative differences are recorded and

the increased size spectrum makes the method more sensitive.
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A major limiting factor for the calculation of the es grain-size distributions is the

carbonate content of the silt fraction. Low carbonate contents in this :fr'action cause the

relative carbonate-free grain-size size distributions (sum of all classes = 100 %

% carbonate of silt) to be dose to that of the absolute bulk silt (sum of all classes =

100 %). The difference between both curves, the relative es size distribution (sum of all

classes = % carbonate of silt), rescaled to 100 % then is a very noisy signal. In Figure 13

an example from the deep Cape Basin with 13 % carbonate in silt is given. It raises the

question how far one can trust the resulting statistical parameters for carbonate-poor
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sampies. This difficulty was reported by Robinson and McCave (1994) stating that the CS

size distribution of sampies containing 5 % carbonate in silt are hard to interpret. This

limits the presented method to carbonate-rich sediments, away from the continental margin

with additionally high terrigenous dilution. According to our results sampies with more

than 20 % carbonate in the silt fraction show size distributions with a reliable and

interpretable shape.

The calcareous components acquired comprise the aragonite compounds too. In pe1agic

settings pteropods are virtually the only aragonite contributors. Because upper NADW is

supersaturated with respect to aragonite, in contrast to AAIW above and lower NADW

below, there are two aragonite lysoclines (Gerhardt and Henrich, 2001). In the upper

NADW level (;::;:; 2000-3000 m) pteropods are weIl preserved and can reach propOltions of

more than 50 % ofthe carbonate budget (Gerhardt and Henrich, 2001; Baumann et al., in

press). However, geographically the distribution of pteropods is rather restricted to the

western margin of the South Atlantic, whereas in pelagic sediments their contribution is

below 10 % ofthe carbonate content (Baumann et al., in press). This propoltion is assigned

to the propOltion of the coarse (foraminifer) carbonate. Therefore, in relatively shallow

sampies a potential contamination of up to 20 % must be considered.
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The present PhD thesis is the result of intense analysis of grain-size distributions of South

Atlantic sediments. The sampies cover a large variety of sedimentmy settings and climatic

environments. They vary between predominantly terrigenous sediments at the South

American continental margin and almost pure calcareous ooze at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge,

and cover the region from the equator to subpolar areas. The sampled sediments represent

two periods: the recent and the LGM time slices. Therefore, a large variety of sedimentary

processes needs to be considered in order to interpret the measured grain-size distributions

correctly. In this study bulk texture parameters and the detailed grain-size distributions of

the terrigenous and calcareous silt fractions are analysed using sieve, settling and

SediGraph techniques.

From the terrigenous grain-size distribution in combination with bulk geochemical

parameters at the South American continental margin modem sediment input and

distribution are deduced in accordance to the oceanographic framework. The sedimentmy

imprint of the Brazil Malvinas Confluence was traced by a corridor with sediments rich in

organic carbon and a typical grain-size distribution. This conidor represents a discontinuity

of relatively carbonate-rich sediments which reflect the southward flow of North Atlantic

Deep Water at water depths between 2000 and 4000 m. Four distinct depositional settings

were detected by the terrigenous silt grain-size distributions. At the Argentine outer shelf

and continental slope sediments experience strong winnowing by the vigorous Malvinas

Current. A very coarse tongue aligned downslope off the mouth of the Rio de la Plata

represents the sandy bedload ofthis large river. Coarse silty deposit are observed in an area

congruent to the corridor containing high amounts of organic carbon. Here the suspended

river discharge is deposited. Very fine sediments accumulate under obviously low

energetic conditions at the southem rise of the Santos Plateau and the southem Brazil

Basin.

The size distribution of the carbonate fraction of the sediments is analysed in strong

linkage to the ca1careous partic1es it represents. A generally bimodal grain-size distribution

suggests to distinguish foraminifer and coccolith carbonate at 8 f.lm equivalent spherical

diameter. The fine silt represents relatively large coccoliths. The ecological variations of
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the coccolith assemblages can be followed by variations in the size distribution of the fine

mode. Additionally, when fitting Gaussian distributions to the relatively stable size

frequencies, single peaks can be attributed to single coccolith species. Due to the c1ay-silt

size splitting the relatively large coccolith species (especially C. leptoporus) are enriched

in the silt fraction. In contrast, the most frequent species (E. huxleyi, F. profunda) are

caught methodically in the c1ay fraction. The coarse silt mode represents foraminifer

fragments and juvenile foraminifer tests. Its grain-size distribution can be used to trace

carbonate dissolution by the simple assumption that more intense carbonate dissolution

causes smaller fragments. Using this causality, for the modem situation and fm that of the

Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) the vertical position of the sedimentary lysocline is traced.

In agreement with the modem water mass distribution the sedimentary lysoc1ine was found

at 4100 m in the Brazil and Cape Basins and at 4600 m in the Angola Basin. According to

this study during the LGM the sedimentary lysoc1ine was situated at about 3100 m, which

agrees with a reduced NADW production dming this time period and a compensation by

corrosive Southem Component Watet'.

From the results of this study it is conc1uded that silt grain-size distributions of sediments

is a powerful tool to deduce the spatial distribution of sediment input variables and

carbonate dissolution. However, there is enough left for futme studies with respect to

spatial sampie coverage and methodical improvement.

The spatial resolution of sampies is an important point. Fm the results of ten'igenous

sediment grain-size distributions only the presented dense sampie grid off South America

enabled detailed discl'imination and spatial configmation of sedimentary facies in adequate

accmacy. The N-S alignment of the sedimentat'Y trace of the intermediate-scale

oceanographic feature of the Brazil Malvinas Confluence could be traced only in this

relatively high-resolution with one more downslope transect in this region compared to

previous studies (Benthien and Müller, 2000; Hensen et al., 2000). At the eastem side of

the South Atlantic the sampie coverage is by far too low to relate the sampies to each other

in this highly variable and complex setting (cf. Rogers and Bremner, 1991). For the

carbonate-rich sediments of the pelagic open ocean the measmement of the terrigenous

grain-size distribution frequently failed due to low amount of ten'igenous materialleft after

decarbonisation. Assuming about 1/3 of silt in these sampies and a carbonate content of

95-99 % in the silt fraction, then a sampie amount of 60-300 g is needed to gain the 1 g of

terrigenous silt necessary for size analysis by the SediGraph. Therefore for this

environment only sporadic terrigenous size data are available.

The main limitation of the method used in this study is that the SediGraph measmes the

grain-size distribution of the artificially restricted size window of the silt fraction. This

restriction results in artificial alteration of the grain-size distributions (cf. Frenz et al., in

press, Manuscript #1). To avoid significant distmbance by the cohesive behaviom of c1ay

sized partic1es and distinct c1ay minerals (Stein, 1985) the c1ay fraction is generally

exc1uded. However, in some areas this is not necessary due to low amounts of c1ay and low
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smectite occurrence. In such areas smaller size c1asses cou1d be inc1uded in the size

spectrum, providing information on the grain-size distribution of fmer fractions, e.g. that of

smaller coccolith species. The upper boundary is set by the empirical silt/sand border at

63 /-lm. Hitherto, the sand fraction was not taken into account when analysing grain size by

means of the SediGmph technique. The measuring range of the SediGraph 5100 is 300

0.1 /-lm (Micromeritics, 1996). However, the validity range of Stokes' Law is restricted to

< 100 /-lm (Gibbs et a1., 1971). Expanding the grain-size range measured to the (equally

treated) fraction < 125 /-lm (+ 1 <1> compared to the method used) would compromise both

requirements. The innovation is to inc1ude coarser grain-size ranges to the spectrum that

are sensitive for input 01' sorting variability and especially for the dissolution proxy. For

example, the terrigenous sediments of the bedload tongue of the La Plata river and the

winnowed sediments at the Argentine outer shelf and slope are predominantly sandy (90 %

sand, 10 % silt). By the suggested grain-size expansion a more representative portion ofthe

sampIes would be characterised. Carbonate dissolution inferred from the carbonate silt

fraction bases of a grain-size variability of 0.5 <1> for the coarse silt mean (about 25-17 /-lm).

Measurements using laser techniques indicated a dissolution-sensible size range of 90 to

25 /-lm (Stuut et a1., 2002). Therefore, expanding the upper limit by one more <1>-unit would

collect valuable size data of more fragments and finally increase the reliability of the

method. Another way to inc1ude the sand fr'action is the use of a sedimentation balance. As

Michels (2000) has shown, sand grain-size data collected with such a device are useful to

infel' current intensities and can even be used to detect single foraminifer species as applied

in the present study to coccolith species. The combined use of two settling techniques may

avoid steps occurring at methodical borders, e.g. between sieve (> 63 /-lm) and SediGmph

techniques (e.g. DaWgren and Vorren, 2003).

Finally, the link of grain-size distribution with the coccolith assemblage needs to be

verified and advanced. Hitherto, the relation of nominal and equivalent spherical diameter

exists onIy for C. leptoporus. If this relation is verified for other species, their equivalent

settling size could be fixed and used to separate single coccolith species 01' sampIes

containing a restricted coccolith assemblage. Additionally, the mass estimation of single

species as suggested in this study (area below fitted Gaussian distribution) needs to be

cross-checked with the volume-estimation method ofYoung and Ziveri (2000).

All data used for the manuscripts are archived in the PANGAEA database at www.pangaea.de

(search string: FrenzM).
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